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22500 Salamo Road  
West Linn, OR 97068 

 
STAFF REPORT   

FOR THE HISTORIC REVIEW BOARD  
 
FILE NUMBER:  CUP-13-03/DR-13-07/VAR-13-12/VAR-13-13/MISC-13-

07/VAR-14-02 
 
HEARING DATE:    March 19, 2014 
 
REQUEST:  Conditional Use Permit, Class II Design Review, Permit to 

Enlarge/Alter a Non-Conforming Structure for building 
modifications and additions and site modifications at Youth 
Music Project at 2015 8th Avenue, with Class II Variances for 
front gables and for stained glass windows and a Class I 
Variance for sign type face.   

APPROVAL 
CRITERIA:  Community Development Code (CDC) Chapter 55, Design 

Review; Chapter 59 Willamette Neighborhood Mixed Use 
Transitional Zone; Chapter 60 Conditional Uses; Chapter 58 
Willamette Falls Drive Commercial District Design Standards; 
Chapter 52 Signs; Chapter 66 Non-Conforming Structures; 
Chapter 75 Variance. 

 
RECOMMENDATION:  Approval of all requests except the Class I Variance for 

signage font; subject to Conditions of Approval  
 
STAFF REPORT 
PREPARED BY:   Tom Soppe, Associate Planner  
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

OWNER:  Marie Lamfrom Charitable Foundation, 2015 8th Ave., West Linn, 
OR  97068 

   
APPLICANT:  Jessamyn L. Griffin, Siteworks, 1255 NW 9th Ave., #17, Portland, 

OR  97209 
 
SITE LOCATION:  2015 8th Avenue 
 
LEGAL 
DESCRIPTION:  Clackamas County Assessor’s Map 3-1E-02BA, Tax Lot 100 
 
SITE SIZE:  Approximately 0.9 acres 
 
ZONING:  MU, Willamette Neighborhood Mixed Use Transitional Zone, 

with Willamette Falls Drive Commercial District design overlay 
 
COMP PLAN 
DESIGNATION:  Mixed Use 
 
120-DAY PERIOD:  This application was deemed complete on February 4, 2014.  

The 120-day maximum application-processing period ends on 
June 3, 2014. 

 
PUBLIC NOTICE: Public notice was mailed to the Willamette Neighborhood 

Association and affected property owners on February 27, 2014.  
The property was posted with a sign on ___________, 2014.  In 
addition, the application has been posted on the City’s website 
and was published in the West Linn Tidings on ________, 2014.  
The notice requirements have been satisfied. 

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This is an existing youth community center for music education and performance, which is 
permitted under an existing approved conditional use permit.  The site contains an existing 
building once used as a church, which is reflected in its mid-20th century church architecture.  
The site is located in the Willamette Falls Drive Commercial Design overlay district, so it is a 
building that does not conform to the typical or required architecture of the area which is 
characteristic of downtown commercial buildings of the early 20th century.  The site is 
located between Willamette Falls Drive, 8th Avenue, and 10th Street, at the east edge of this 
overlay.  The proposed changes require a new Conditional Use approval and a Class II Design 
Review approval as the building square footage is being increased by more than 5% and the 
existing conditional use’s site plan is changing.   
 
The applicant proposes two new additions: a 750-square-foot indoor entry area in the rear 
and a 325-square-foot unenclosed entry portico in front building at the center door.  Façade 
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improvements to these and other areas of the building are proposed also, as are other site 
changes such as improved lighting.  The parking area and landscaping are redesigned for 
better drainage, with two new raingardens.  There are 46 existing parking spaces; the 
redesign will have 36 spaces with more landscaping within and around the parking areas.   

The site is in the Willamette Neighborhood Mixed Use Transitional zone (MU) as well as the 
commercial overlay zone (Chapter 58).  Section 58.030(A), Applicability, states that “The 
provisions of this chapter shall apply to all new commercial construction, restorations, and 
remodels on Willamette Falls Drive between 10th and 15th Streets.”  Because changes are 
proposed to non-conforming aspects of the structure which do not make these aspects fully 
conform, Chapter 66 criteria related to enlarging and/or altering non-conforming structures 
apply.  Because three variances are requested, including one sign-related variance, the 
variance criteria of Chapter 75 and the sign-specific variance criteria in Chapter 52 also 
apply.        

In conclusion, the applicable approval criteria include: 

 Chapter 60, Conditional Uses: approval criteria in 60.070; 
 Chapter 55, Design Review: approval criteria in 55.100;  
 Chapter 59, Willamette Neighborhood Mixed Use Transitional Zone; 
 Chapter 58, Willamette Falls Drive Commercial District Design Standards 
 Chapter 66, Non-Conforming Structures: approval criteria in 66.080(B) 
 Chapter 75, Variance: approval criteria in 75.060 
 Chapter 52, Signs: variance approval criteria in 52.110 

 
One of the requested Class II variances is to have stained glass windows (variance from 
58.090[C][14]).  The second is to add a gable (variance from 58.090[C][8] & 66.080[B][2][b] 
as it increases the non-conformity of a building that already has front gables in an overlay 
where gables are not allowed).  Staff has determined that these two variances meet the 
variance criteria.  Specifically, the proposal is for significant impacts to an existing building 
located in the commercial overlay, but which does not have any historically significant 
architecture.  These variances are in keeping with the existing architectural style of the 
building.  Staff recommends approval of these two variances.     
 
The third variance is a Class I Variance regarding non-historic font signage.  It is a variance 
from Section 52.210(K)(2).  (The variance regards only the proposed font of the signage, as 
proposed signage size and location is compatible with CDC requirements.)  Staff determines 
that this variance request does not meet the sign variance criteria of 52.110 or the variance 
criteria of 75.060.  In summary staff has made this determination because the building 
architecture, while atypical for the overlay district, is not specifically incompatible with the 
required historic font.  Staff has made this determination also because the variance is not 
needed to ensure there is enough appropriate signage to identify the applicant’s 
organization.  Therefore, while the proposed signage is consistent with the overall theme of 
the structure and use, staff must recommend denial of this variance.   
 
There are multiple aspects of the site and building that are non-conforming to the CDC.  The 
proposal would alter many of these aspects, but with the exception of the addition of another 
front gable, the alterations would bring these non-conforming aspects into greater relative 
conformity (or at least not worsen the non-conformity).  And the applicant has applied for a 
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variance for the gable to overcome this issue.  So staff determines that otherwise, the criteria 
of Chapter 66 are met and recommends approval of the permit to Enlarge/Alter a Non-
Conforming Structure, and staff does not believe that it will adversely impact the 
surrounding properties or have adverse impacts on the historic commercial overlay district.      
 

RECOMMENDATION 

Conditions of Approval 

Staff recommends approval of application CUP-13.03/DR-13-07/VAR-13-12/VAR-13-
13/MISC-13-07/VAR-14-02 subject to the following proposed conditions:  

 
1. Site Plan and Elevations.  With the exception of modifications required by these 

conditions, the applicant shall adhere to the Site Plan, Sheet L-1.2, dated 
November 12, 2013, on Page 190 of Exhbit PC-3, and the Exterior Elevations 
sheets A3.0 and A3.1, on Page 201-202 of Exhibit PC-3, all dated November 12, 
2013.  
 

2. Disabled Parking.  The van-accessible disabled parking space shall be provided 
with a sign indicating it is van-accessible.     

 
3. Litter Receptacles.  The applicant shall install two litter receptacles on site, 

outside of walkways and not within any public right of way.   
 
4. Signage Font Variance.  The signage font shall be one of the allowable fonts 

pursuant to CDC 52.210(K)(2).   
 
Staff finds that with the recommended conditions of approval, the criteria are met for all 
requests except for the signage font variance.   
 
 

SUMMARY OF CONDITIONS 

COA 2 satisfies 46.150(B)(6) by requiring that the van-accessible disabled parking space be 
signed as such.  
 
COA 3 satisfies 55.100(O)(6)(c) by requiring two litter receptacles in the parking area.  
 
COA 4 establishes the denial of the requested variance for a non-historic signage font.   
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Site Conditions:  The mid-20th-Century building on site was designed as a church and was 
used as one until several years ago.  A youth music instruction and performance center, 
approved in a previous Conditional Use approval, is operational on site along with its 
associated retail and café uses. The building sits at an angle facing the corner of Willamette 
Falls Drive and 10th Street.  There is landscaping around the building including several trees, 
and the western and northern areas of the site consist of surface parking.   There are 43 
parking spaces in the parking lot, and a loading zone.  The parking lot has vehicle access to 
and from 8th Avenue and Willamette Falls Drive.  Various aspects of the site are non-
conforming.   
 
Site Aerial View 
 

  

                                                                                                                                Source: West Linn GIS, 2012 
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Front façade of building, set at angle facing 10th Street/Willamette Falls Drive intersection.  Although 
this is the visual front of the building, the site has an 8th Avenue address.  8th Avenue is north of the site, 
parallel to Willamette Falls Drive.   
 

 
Site as seen from 8th Avenue 
 
Surrounding Land Use and Zoning:  The site is situated in the Willamette Neighborhood of 
West Linn. Surrounded by Willamette Falls Drive, 10th Street, and 8th Avenue, it is at the east 
end of the historic commercial overlay along Willamette Falls Drive.  The surrounding area 
contains a variety of commercial and residential uses, as shown on the map below.   
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Zoning/Vicinity Map 

   
                                                                                                                                                                              Source: West Linn GIS, 2013 

 

 

 
In the foreground above is the one vehicle ingress/egress to the site off of Willamette Falls Drive.  
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Public comments: 

No public comments have been received to date. 
 

 
Note to Applicant: Whether or not variance is approved, to install signage a Permanent Sign 
Permit will still need to be acquired via the Planning Department.   
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ADDENDUM 
PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT  

CUP-13-03/DR-12-07/VAR-13-12/VAR-13-13/MISC-13-07/VAR-14-02 
 March 19, 2014 

                                          

 
STAFF EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSAL’S COMPLIANCE WITH 

APPLICABLE CODE CRITERIA 
 

I. ZONING AND DESIGN REVIEW CRITERIA 

  
 A.  Chapter 59 WILLAMETTE NEIGHBORHOOD MIXED USE TRANSITIONAL ZONE 
(MU) 

 

59.060 CONDITIONAL USES 

Only the following conditional uses are allowed in this zone subject to the provisions of 
Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Uses: 
 … 
 2.      Community center for civic or cultural events. 
 … 
 6.      Senior or community center. 
 … 
 14.    Eating and drinking establishments except no drive-through service. 
 … 
 15.    Retail sales and service, except no drive-through service. 
 … 

 
Staff Response 1. The applicant proposes continued use of the youth music community 
center and its accessory uses including selling musical accessories and a café as approved 
effective December 27, 2012 (file CUP-12-05/DR-12-18).  All of these are conditional uses in 
the MU zone, as shown above.  The applicant has applied for a Conditional Use approval to 
modify the site while continuing these uses, which is analyzed under Section 60.070 below.    

  

59.090 DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS, CONDITIONAL USES 

Except as may otherwise be established by this code, the appropriate lot size for a 
conditional use shall be determined by the approval authority at the time of consideration of 
the application based upon the criteria set forth in CDC 60.070(A) and (B).  
 
(…) 
 
Staff Response 2. The applicant proposes two new additions to the existing building which 
are compatible with the above language.  Staff Responses related to the criteria of 60.070(A) 
and (B) are provided below.   
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B.  Chapter 58 WILLAMETTE FALLS DRIVE COMMERCIAL DISTRICT DESIGN 
STANDARDS 

 

58.090 STANDARDS 

A. Standards are needed to provide a clear and objective list of design elements that are 
needed to bring new construction and remodels into conformance with 1880 – 1915 
architecture. Buildings of the period saw relatively few deviations in design. Consequently, 
the Historic Review Board will require conformance with the standards. Deviations or 
deletions from the standards are addressed in the variance procedure of this chapter. 
 
B. The use of neo-designs or simply contextual designs which only attempt to capture the 
basic or generalized elements such as building line, massing and form, etc., is not acceptable. 
 
Staff Response 3. This is an existing building that has a slow-slung, diagonally-set, mid-20th-
Century style that does not have the basic period architecture of this overlay district.  Only a 
complete redevelopment of this property would bring it into compliance with the standards 
of 58.090.  The changes to the building are not incompatible with the standards listed in 
58.090, as seen below, except for the provisions for which variances are requested.   

 

C. The following standards shall apply to new construction and remodels. 
 
1. Dimensional standards. 

 
a. Front: zero-foot setback. Building may not be set back from the property line 
unless it is consistent with predominant building line. 

 

Staff Response 4. The building has an 8th Avenue address but aesthetically and functionally 
the building front is along Willamette Falls Drive.  The building does not have a zero-foot 
setback.  The small front addition will get part of the building closer to having this.  
Therefore the building is non-conforming to this standard.  The proposed changes will make 
the building less non-conforming.  Therefore this change is also discussed under Staff 
Response 71 below in response to the criteria of 66.080 regarding changes to non-
conforming structures.  Staff determines the criterion is not met but not worsened.     

 

b. Side and side street: zero-foot setback. Building may not be set back from the 
side property line except for side passageway, accessway, or stairway unless 
fire codes dictate otherwise. The setback shall not exceed six feet. The setback 
should be consistent with the rhythm of adjacent structures, or at least not 
deleterious to it. 

 
Staff Response 5. The existing building is set back from both sides.  This is non-conforming.  
The changes do not change the non-conformity.  Staff determines that the level of non-
conformity is not changes and therefore the changes are acceptable and do not require 
analysis under Chapter 66.   
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c. Rear: 20-foot setback. Setbacks between zero and 20 feet are permitted only 
if the applicant can demonstrate that he can successfully mitigate any impacts 
associated with the building in current and future uses as they would relate to 
abutting residential and other properties. 

 
Staff Response 6. The rear setback is and will remain more than 20 feet.  Staff determines 
the criterion is met.   
 

d. Lot coverage: up to 100 percent of lot may be developed depending upon 
ability to mitigate impacts upon abutting residential and other uses. 

 
Staff Response 7. The lot coverage is and will remain less than 100%.  Staff determines the 
criterion is met.   

 

2. Minimum landscaping required. Sites in this district are exempt from landscaping 
requirements as identified in Chapter 54 CDC, Landscaping, with the exception of 
parking areas. 

 
Staff Response 8. The parking lot is non-conforming in terms of parking lot landscaping.  
Proposed changes make it more conforming but still non-conforming.  This is analyzed 
under the Design Review section below and under the staff response to the criteria for non-
conforming structures.  See staff responses 32-35 and 71. 

 

3. Building height  limitations. Maximum building height shall be 35 feet (as measured 
by this code), and two stories. False fronts shall be considered as the peak of the 
building if it exceeds the gable roof ridgeline. 
 
4. External ground level or first story minimum height. Ten feet to allow transoms. 

 
(…) 

 
Staff Response 9. As measured by the code standard the highest elevation on the building is 
31 feet.  The building is two stories total.  The first floor on either side of the building is more 
than 10 feet tall.  Staff determines the criteria are met.    
 
 

5. Roof form. Flat or pitched roofs. Pitched roof ridgeline shall run from the front of 
the building to the back. 

 
6. Building form, scale and depth. Building shall emphasize the vertical through 
narrow, tall windows (especially on second floor), vertical awning supports, engaged 
columns, and exaggerated facades creating a height-to-width ratio of 1.5:1. 

 
Staff Response 10. The building is non-conforming to these standards but the proposal does 
not change the non-conformity.   
 

7. Spacing and rhythm. Buildings shall follow a regular rhythm. Strong vertical breaks 
or lines should be regularly spaced every 25 to 50 feet. 
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Staff Response 11. The existing gables and church-style vertical windows provide strong 
vertical breaks and lines less than every 25 feet.  The front entry proposed will add to this.  
Staff determines that the criterion is met.   

 

8. Facades. No gables, hipped, or pitched roofs shall be exposed to the street at the 
front. The “Western false front” shall be the preferred style although variations shall 
be allowed. 

 
 (…) 
 
Staff Response 12. The building is non-conforming in that there are already two gables and 
a pitched roof exposed to Willamette Falls Drive.  The proposal would make the building 
more non-conforming to this as it would add a gable facing the street with the front 
entryway.  Therefore this is covered in both the non-conforming section below (see Staff 
Response 71) and in staff responses 72-77 which address the Class II Variance relating to the 
proposed new gable.   

 
10. Building materials and orientation. Wood shall be the principal building material. 
Horizontal wood siding in one-inch by eight-inch dimensions shall be used for siding. 
Brick and certain concrete configurations are permitted only by a variance under CDC 
58.090. 

 
11. Awnings. All buildings shall have awnings extending out from building face. (…) 
 

12. Extruded roofs. As a substitute for an awning, extruded roofs have a 10- to 40-
degree pitch and extend one to two feet from the building face just above the transom 
windows where the first and second stories meet. The roof runs along the entire 
building frontage. 
Standard roofing materials are used. Transoms are required with extruded roofs. 

Staff Response 13: Wood will remain the principal building material.  On the facades visible 
from Willamette Falls Drive, most areas have horizontal siding and some have vertical.  All 
have siding dimensions larger than required.  The building does not have awnings or the 
transoms that would allow for the extruded roofs from (12) above. This will all remain the 
same upon the proposal.  Regarding these criteria, the building is non-conforming in ways 
that will not be changed by the proposal.   
 

13. Doors and entryways. The entryway shall be centered in the middle of the 
building at grade. The buildings on street corners may position their doors on the 
corner at an angle as depicted in the illustration. The doors may be single or double 
doors. The doors shall be recessed three to five feet back from the building line. 
Doors shall have glazing in the upper two-thirds to half of the door. Panels should 
decorate the lower portions. The entryway shall have windows all the way around at 
the same level as the other display windows. Wood doors are preferable although 
alternatives with a dark matte finish may be acceptable. 
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Staff Response 14: The main entry is approximately at the center of the front façade.  Doors 
will be made of wood.  Doors are non-conforming to the glazing standards of this section 
currently.  Currently there is glazing on the entire door except the edges for the main set of 
doors; this will be the same in the new doors for the main entrance.  Therefore the main 
doors are non-conforming but the proposal does not worsen the non-conformity.  The door 
on the west end of the front façade currently has no glazing.  As the section above requires ½ 
to 2/3 glazing, this door is 50% different than the minimum.  As with the main set of doors, 
the replacement door is proposed to be glazed except around the edges.  Therefore glazing 
would be close to 100%, approximately 33% greater than the required maximum.  33% is a 
smaller difference in non-conformity than 50%.  Therefore replacing the current door with a 
fully glazed door actually reduces the non-conformity for this door.  Staff determines the 
criterion to be acceptably met in that Section 66.080(B)(2) allows for changes in non-
conformity that do not increase the non-conformity.  See Staff Response 71 in response to 
66.080(B)(2).   

 
14. Glazing. Clear glass only. No mirrored or tinted glass. No films applied to glass. 
Lettering on glass is permitted (see subsection (C)(25)(b) of this section). 

 
Staff Response 15: This is a former church building which still reflects the mid-century 
church style in which it was built.  In the tall front sets of windows which clearly reflect this 
style of architecture, the applicant proposes stained glass.  While this is appropriate for the 
style of windows and for the heritage of the building, it requires a variance from the wording 
of this subsection.  See staff responses 72-77 below regarding the requested variance.   

 

15. Display or pedestrian level windows. Shall extend across at least 80 percent of 
building front. The windows shall start one and one-half to two and one-half feet 
above grade to a height of seven to eight feet, and shall be level with the top of the 
height of the adjacent entryway area, excluding transom. A single sheet of glass is not 
permitted. The window shall be broken up into numerous sections, also known as 
lights. From 1880 onwards, the number of lights was generally no more than six in a 
pedestrian-level window. The frames may be wood or vinyl-clad wood, or other 
materials so long as a matte finish is possible. 
 
(…) 
 

Staff Response 16: Windows extend across less than 80% of the building front.  More 
windows will be added, but there will still be less than 80%.  Some existing windows are 
higher than what is allowed by this section.  All new windows will extend up as far as the top 
of the entryway, as allowed by this section.  In short the windows are non-conforming, but 
the non-conformity is lessened by the proposal.  Therefore this is covered further under Staff 
Response 71 below.   

 
23. Exterior lighting fixtures. Any lighting fixtures that can be traced to 1880 – 1915 
period are permitted. Simple modern fixtures that are screened and/or do not attract 
attention are acceptable. Overly ornate fixtures of the Victorian era are to be 
discouraged. 
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Staff Response 17: The applicant proposes simple modern fixtures that do not attract 
attention.  Staff determines the criterion is met.   

 

24. Transoms. Transom windows are required with extruded roofs and optional with 
awnings. Transom windows shall cover the front of the building above, but not 
beyond, the main display windows and the entryway area. Transoms should be 
broken up into sections every six inches to three feet in a consistent and equal 
pattern. Height should not exceed three feet. Transoms may or may not open. False 
ceilings are allowed behind the transoms. 
 
(…) 

 
Staff Response 18: There are no transoms, and there will continue to be none.  The existing 
non-conformity will not be changed.   
 

26. Paint colors. Body color typically included white, cream, or a light, warm color of 
low intensity. Accents, trims, windows, etc., should be dark-colored. Contrasting 
colors should be compatible. Existing colors shall not enjoy protected status when 
repainting is proposed. (…) 
 
(…) 

 
Staff Response 19: The proposed colors are warm and of low intensity.  The proposed trim 
color is dark.  Staff finds the criterion is met.   
 
 

   
C. Chapter 60 
CONDITIONAL USES 

 

60.070 APPROVAL STANDARDS AND CONDITIONS 

A.    The Planning Commission shall approve, approve with conditions, or deny an 
application for a conditional use, except for a manufactured home subdivision in which case 
the approval standards and conditions shall be those specified in CDC 36.030, or to enlarge 
or alter a conditional use based on findings of fact with respect to each of the following 
criteria: 

 
1.    The site size and dimensions provide: 

 
a.    Adequate area for the needs of the proposed use; and 
 
b.    Adequate area for aesthetic design treatment to mitigate any possible 
adverse effect from the use on surrounding properties and uses.  

 
2.    The characteristics of the site are suitable for the proposed use considering size, 
shape, location, topography, and natural features. 
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Staff Response 20. The previous approval for this use at this site found the site to be 
adequate in these ways.  The additions and proposed landscaping and stormwater changes 
will further mitigate aesthetic effects on surrounding properties, and the relationship 
between the building and the topography.  The changes will continue to allow enough area 
for the existing use.  Staff determines the criteria are met.   

 
3.    The granting of the proposal will provide for a facility that is consistent with the 
overall needs of the community. 
 

Staff Response 21:  The proposal is to enact site and building changes to an existing 
approved conditional use.  The existing approved use is a facility for teaching music to youth, 
for the youth to participate in musical performances, for the youth to be able to buy music-
related products related to their learning and performance, and for the youth to congregate 
socially.  Staff finds and determines that this is consistent with the educational, social, and 
recreational needs for youth in the community.   

 
4.    Adequate public facilities will be available to provide service to the property at 
the time of occupancy.  
 

Staff Response 22: Adequate public facilities are available, including public streets, sewer 
and water.  Condition of Approval 2 from the previous approval required the traffic 
management program that continues to ensure that this use will not have greater traffic 
impact than the previous use.  Storm drainage will be brought up to current standards for 
the modification proposed for the site.  Staff finds and determines that the criterion is met.     

 
5.    The applicable requirements of the zone are met, except as modified by this 
chapter. 
 

6.    The supplementary requirements set forth in Chapters 52 to 55 CDC, if applicable, 
are met. 
 

Staff Response 23: The site is non-conforming in several ways, including driveway spacing 
and non-conformity to multiple Chapter 58 design elements of the Willamette Falls Drive 
Commercial District overlay.  Some of these non-conformities are affected by the change; see 
Staff Response 71.  Three variances are applied for regarding the proposal of stained glass, 
the proposal of a new front gable, and the proposal of a non-historic signage font, all of 
which relate to how this is not a typical building in the overlay.  See staff responses 72-77 
regarding these variance requests.  Staff determines that otherwise the applicable 
requirements are met.       

 
7.    The use will comply with the applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan. 

 
Staff Response 24:   Several changes are proposed for the building and site, but the use is 
not changing.  In 2012, the use was found to comply with the applicable policies of the 
Comprehensive Plan, which remain the same.  Staff determines the criterion is met.   
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B.    An approved conditional use or enlargement or alteration of an existing conditional use 
shall be subject to the development review provisions set forth in Chapter 55 CDC. 
 
C.    The Planning Commission may impose conditions on its approval of a conditional use 
which it finds are necessary to assure the use is compatible with other uses in the vicinity. 
These conditions may include, but are not limited to, the following: 

 
1.    Limiting the hours, days, place, and manner of operation. 
 
2.    Requiring design features which minimize environmental impacts such as noise, 

vibration, air pollution, glare, odor, and dust. 
 
3.    Requiring additional setback areas, lot area, or lot depth, or width. 
 
4.    Limiting the building height, size or lot coverage, or location on the site. 
 
5.    Designating the size, number, location and design of vehicle access points. 
 
6.     Requiring street right-of-way to be dedicated and the street to be improved 

including all steps necessary to address future street improvements identified in 
the adopted Transportation System Plan. 

 
7.     Requiring participation in making the intersection improvement or 

improvements identified in the Transportation System Plan when a traffic 
analysis (compiled as an element of a conditional use application for the 
property) indicates the application should contribute toward. 

 
8.     Requiring landscaping, screening, drainage, and surfacing of parking and loading 

areas. 
 
9.     Limiting the number, size, location, height, and lighting of signs. 
 
10.    Limiting or setting standards for the location and intensity of outdoor lighting. 
 
11.    Requiring berming, screening, or landscaping and the establishment of 

standards for their installation and maintenance. 
 
12.    Requiring and designating the size, height, location, and materials for fences. 
 
13.    Requiring the protection and preservation of existing trees, soils, vegetation, 

watercourses, habitat areas, and drainage areas. 
          
 (…) 

 
Staff Response 25: Regarding (B), see the discussion below under the heading for Chapter 
55.  Traffic management has been implemented via a condition from the original approval 
for this use.  Other conditions related to the criterion are recommended in the conditions of 
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approval above.  Staff does not determine there to be a need for further conditioning related 
to the above criteria at this time.   
 
E. The Historic Review Board shall review an application for a conditional use, or to enlarge 
a conditional use on a property designated as a historic resource, based on findings of fact 
that the use will:  

1. Preserve or improve a historic resource which would probably not be preserved 
or improved otherwise; and  

2. Utilize existing structures rather than new structures.  
 

Staff Response 26:   The conditional use will continue to use an existing structure.  The 
building is not a historic resource.  Therefore (1) does not apply to the building.  Staff 
determines that (2) is met.   

 

D. CHAPTER 55, DESIGN REVIEW 

 
55.100 APPROVAL STANDARDS – CLASS II DESIGN REVIEW 
The approval authority shall make findings with respect to the following criteria when 
approving, approving with conditions, or denying a Class II design review application.  
 
A. The provisions of the following chapters shall be met: 
 

1. Chapter 33 CDC, Stormwater Management. 
 
(…) 

 
Staff Response 27:   The applicant proposes a new stormwater facility on site which is in 
compliance with this chapter.  Staff determines the criteria are met.  
 

6. Chapter 44 CDC, Fences. 
 
Staff Response 28:   The proposed fencing will be less than six feet in height.  Staff 
determines that the criterion is met.   

 
7. Chapter 46 CDC, Off-Street Parking, Loading and Reservoir Areas. 

 
Staff Response 29:   Per 46.140 development in this overlay zone is exempted from the 
minmum off-street space requirements, but any off-street spaces that are provided must be 
built to the specifications of Chapter 46 (including in terms of parking lot landscaping per 
58.090[C][2]).  Below are the sections of Chapter 46 that are relevant, and further below are 
the relevant sections of Chapter 54 Landscaping.   
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46.150 DESIGN AND STANDARDS 

The following standards apply to the design and improvement of areas used for vehicle 
parking, storage, loading, and circulation: 
 
A. Design standards. 

 
1. “One standard parking space” means a minimum for a parking stall of eight feet in 
width and 16 feet in length. These stalls shall be identified as “compact.” To 
accommodate larger cars, 50 percent of the required parking spaces shall have a 
minimum dimension of nine feet in width and 18 feet in length (nine feet by 18 feet). 
When multi-family parking stalls back onto a main driveway, the stalls shall be nine 
feet by 20 feet.  

 
Staff Response 30:   All proposed spaces are nine by 18 feet.  Staff determines the criterion 
is met.   
 

2. Disabled parking and maneuvering spaces shall be consistent with current federal 
dimensional standards and subsection B of this section and placed nearest to 
accessible building entryways and ramps. 

  
(…) 
 
B. Accessible parking standards for persons with disabilities. If any parking is provided for 
the public or visitors, or both, the needs of the people with disabilities shall be based upon 
the following standards or current applicable federal standards, whichever are more 
stringent: 
 
(…) 

 
5. One in every eight accessible spaces, but not less than one, shall be served by an 
access aisle 96 inches wide. 
 

6. Van-accessible parking spaces shall have an additional sign marked “Van 
Accessible” mounted below the accessible parking sign. A van-accessible parking 
space reserved for wheelchair users shall have a sign that includes the words 
“Wheelchair Use Only.” Van-accessible parking shall have an adjacent eight-foot-wide 
aisle. All other accessible stalls shall have a six-foot-wide aisle. Two vehicles may 
share the same aisle if it is between them. The vertical clearance of the van space shall 
be 96 inches. 

 
Staff Response 31:   Two accessible spaces are provided.  One is van-accessible.  
Recommended Condition of Approval 2 requires this space to be signed as van-accessible.  
Staff determines the criteria are met upon the inclusion of Condition of Approval 2.   
 
C. Landscaping in parking areas. Reference Chapter 54 CDC, Landscaping. 
 
(…) 
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54.020 APPROVAL CRITERIA 

(…) 

E. Landscaping – By type, location and amount. 

3. All uses (residential uses (non-single-family) and non-residential uses): 

a. The landscaping shall be located in defined landscaped areas which are 
uniformly distributed throughout the parking or loading area. There shall be 
one shade tree planted for every eight parking spaces. These trees shall be 
evenly distributed throughout the parking lot to provide shade. Parking lots 
with over 20 spaces shall have a minimum 10 percent of the interior of the 
parking lot devoted to landscaping. Pedestrian walkways in the landscaped 
areas are not to be counted in the percentage. The perimeter landscaping, 
explained in subsection (E)(3)(d) of this section, shall not be included in the 10 
percent figure. Parking lots with 10 to 20 spaces shall have a minimum five 
percent of the interior of the parking lot devoted to landscaping. The perimeter 
landscaping, as explained above, shall not be included in the five percent. 
Parking lots with fewer than 10 spaces shall have the standard perimeter 
landscaping and at least two shade trees. Non-residential parking areas paved 
with a permeable parking surface may reduce the required minimum interior 
landscaping by one-third for the area with the permeable parking surface only. 

b. The landscaped areas shall not have a width of less than five feet. 

c. The soils, site, proposed soil amendments, and proposed irrigation system 
shall be appropriate for the healthy and long-term maintenance of the proposed 
plant species. 

Staff Response 32:   The parking lot currently has no interior landscaping, so it is non-
conforming.  To be conforming 10% or more of the lot shall be landscaped, and there should 
be a landscaped island for every 12 spaces.  There is only one island proposed for 36 spaces, 
and this is less than 10% of the interior of the parking lot.  (It is more than five feet wide, so 
staff determines that [b] is met.)  However even the addition of this small island makes the 
site more conforming.  See Staff Response 71 for how this meets the 66.080(B)(2) criteria of 
remaining non-conforming while not increasing the non-conformity.  The applicant has 
agreed to an appropriate soil and irrigation system, so staff determines that (c) is met.     

d. A parking, loading, or service area which abuts a street shall be set back from 
the right-of-way line by perimeter landscaping in the form of a landscaped strip 
at least 10 feet in width. When a parking, loading, or service area or driveway is 
contiguous to an adjoining parcel, there shall be an intervening five-foot-wide 
landscape strip. The landscaped area shall contain: 

1) Street trees spaced as appropriate to the species, not to exceed 50 feet 
apart on the average; 
2) Shrubs, not to reach a height greater than three feet, six inches, spaced 
no more than five feet apart on the average; or 
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3) Vegetative ground cover such as grass, wildflowers, or other landscape 
material to cover 100 percent of the exposed ground within two growing 
seasons. No bark mulch shall be allowed except under the canopy of low 
level shrubs. 

(…) 
 
Staff Response 33:   Currently there is no strip between the parking and the right of way 
along 10th Street or 8th Avenue, so the site is non-conforming.  The proposal would create an 
over 20-foot wide landscaped buffer area between 10th Street and the parking lot, which 
more than fulfills the need for a “strip”.  As for the area between 8th Avenue and the parking 
lot, this cannot be a very wide strip and still leave room for parking.  This is due to the depth 
of the site in relation to the size of the building.  There will be a strip here, unlike the existing 
situation, but it will be two feet wide and not ten feet.  Therefore the area will continue to be 
non-conforming but less so.  See Staff Response 71 for how this meets the 66.080(B)(2) 
criteria of remaining non-conforming while not increasing the non-conformity.  This strip 
will be landscaped in a way that fulfills (2) and (3) above; there will also be street trees 
planted between the sidewalk and 8th Avenue fulfilling the need for street trees (and 
fulfilling the spacing requirements as well) in (1).  Staff determines the criteria are met 
except in the ways that the property remains non-conforming, but the changes are 
acceptable as they makes the property less non-conforming.   
 

f. A parking, loading, or service area which abuts a property line shall be 
separated from the property line by a landscaped area at least five feet in width 
and which shall act as a screen and noise buffer, and the adequacy of the screen 
and buffer shall be determined by the criteria set forth in CDC 55.100(C) and 
(D), except where shared parking is approved under CDC 46.050. 

 
Staff Response 34:   A 7.5-foot buffer with landscaping and trees is proposed to screen the 
property from the properties to the west.  This will improve screening in comparison to 
what is along this property line now.  Staff determines the criterion is met.   
 

g. All areas in a parking lot not used for parking, maneuvering, or circulation 
shall be landscaped. 
 (…) 
j. Crime prevention shall be considered and plant materials shall not be located 
in a manner which prohibits surveillance of public and semi-public areas 
(shared or common areas). 
k. Irrigation facilities shall be located so that landscaped areas can be properly 
maintained and so that the facilities do not interfere with vehicular or 
pedestrian circulation. 
l. For commercial, office, multi-family, and other sites, the developer shall select 
trees that possess the following characteristics: 

1) Provide generous “spreading” canopy for shade. 
2) Roots do not break up adjacent paving. 
3) Tree canopy spread starts at least six feet up from grade in, or adjacent 
to, parking lots, roads, or sidewalks unless the tree is columnar in nature. 
4) No sticky leaves or sap-dripping trees (no honey-dew excretion). 
5) No seed pods or fruit-bearing trees (flowering trees are acceptable). 
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6) Disease-resistant. 
7) Compatible with planter size. 
8) Drought-tolerant unless irrigation is provided. 
9) Attractive foliage or form all seasons. 

m. Plant materials (shrubs, ground cover, etc.) shall be selected for their 
appropriateness to the site, drought tolerance, year-round greenery and 
coverage, staggered flowering periods, and avoidance of nuisance plants 
(Scotch broom, etc.). 

(…) 

Staff Response 35:   The application meets the above criteria for parking lot landscaping.   

(End of chapters 46 and 54 excerpts) 

8. Chapter 48 CDC, Access, Egress and Circulation. 
 
 Staff Response 36:   Access points will be at the same locations.  Driveways will remain 24 
feet wide.  Staff finds that the application complies with Chapter 48.   
 
9. Chapter 52 CDC, Signs. 
 
Excerpt from Chapter 52: 
 
52.210 APPROVAL STANDARDS 
 
(…) 
 
K. Signs in the Willamette Falls Drive Commercial District.  

 
1. Signs shall not exceed 10 percent of the square footage of the front elevation. The 

calculation of allowable signage is explained in CDC 52.300. The sign(s) shall be 
proportionate to buildings and signs on adjacent buildings. The “10 percent” shall be 
broken up into multiple signs. The sign(s) shall be mounted or painted on the second 
floor, on the valance of the awning, on the windows at pedestrian level, or on four-by-
four awning posts. Signs shall not be of the internally lit can type or channel light 
type. No backlit awnings are allowed. Illumination by spotlight is permitted. Neon 
signs are permitted only inside the windows. No flashing signs are allowed. By 
temporary sign permit only, neon colored lettering or designs painted on windows or 
on paper or banners in the windows are allowed, but discouraged. Small signs or 
plaques which describe the building in a historical sense are exempt from the 
allowable square footage restrictions. 

 
Staff Response 37:   The total of the signage proposed does not exceed 10 percent of the 
square footage of the front elevation.  Three signs are proposed.  The only one visible from 
Willamette Falls Drive is on the second floor of the building, as the first floor is the lower 
level facing 8th Avenue.  Therefore the requirement for placement is met for the overlay 
district.  Staff determines that the signage proposed meets the above criterion.   
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2. Sign type face. Antique lettering as shown in the illustration is required. Variations 

are permitted where the lettering would not clash with the predominant font or 

style. “Gay Nineties” or “P.T. Barnum” type styles and other exaggerated styles are 

discouraged. Lettering may be horizontal, vertical, or slanting up from lower left to 

upper right. Semi-circle designs on windows are permitted. Window lettering should 

be white, black, or gold with black shading. 

 

 
Staff Response 38: The applicant has applied for a Class I Variance to not use historic font.  

See staff responses 39-41 and 72-77.   
 
(…) 

52.110 VARIANCES 

(…) 
 
C. The granting authority may grant a variance from the requirements of this chapter if it is 

established that: 
 

1. The architectural design of a building, the location of a building site or location of 

building thereon, or some other circumstance relating to the sign proposal, is unusual 

or unique and that, because of this, a hardship will be created in that the applicant 

will be denied an opportunity to identify their business or location relatively equal to 

the opportunity accorded other members of the community not burdened with such 

unusual or unique architectural design, building site, or other circumstance; 

 
Staff Response 39: The architecture is unique within the overlay district, but not in a way 

that prevents having a historic font.  Having a historic font would still allow the applicant to 

identify their business.  Staff determines the criterion is not met.    

 

2. The design is consistent with the request and will not be injurious to the 

neighborhood in which the property is located or to property established to be 

affected by the request; and 
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Staff Response 40:   While it may not meet the previous criteria, it also does not injure the 
spirit of the overlay zone as the rest of the building does not reflect the architecture of the 
overlay zone either.  Staff determines the criterion is met.   

 

3. The request is the minimum variance necessary to provide reasonable signage for 
the property affected.  

 
Staff Response 41:   This is not a sign size or placement variance.  As a font variance it is 
hard to say whether it is the minimum necessary; the appropriateness of this particular 
variance relies more on criterion (C)(1) above which staff finds the proposal does not meet.    
 
(End of Chapter 52 excerpt) 
 

10. Chapter 54 CDC, Landscaping. 
 
Staff Response 42:   See Staff Responses 32-35 above as parking area landscaping is the 
only requirement for this site.   
 
B. Relationship to the natural and physical environment. 
 
(…) 
 

2. All heritage trees, as defined in the municipal code, all trees and clusters of trees 
(“cluster” is defined as three or more trees with overlapping driplines; however, 
native oaks need not have an overlapping dripline) that are considered significant by 
the City Arborist, either individually or in consultation with certified arborists or 
similarly qualified professionals, based on accepted arboricultural standards 
including consideration of their size, type, location, health, long term survivability, 
and/or numbers, shall be protected pursuant to the criteria of subsections (B)(2)(a) 
through (f) of this section. In cases where there is a difference of opinion on the 
significance of a tree or tree cluster, the City Arborist’s findings shall prevail. It is 
important to acknowledge that all trees are not significant and, further, that this code 
section will not necessarily protect all trees deemed significant. 

 
(…) 
 
Staff Response 43:   There will be no trees removed for this proposal.  Staff determines the 
criterion is met.  
 

3. The topography and natural drainage shall be preserved to the greatest degree 
possible. 

 
4. The structures shall not be located in areas subject to slumping and sliding. The 
Comprehensive Plan Background Report’s Hazard Map, or updated material as 
available and as deemed acceptable by the Planning Director, shall be the basis for 
preliminary determination. 
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Staff Response 44:   The site redesign and drainage improvements will improve drainage on 
site while respecting the general direction of the original topography.  The site is not in a 
potential landslide area or a landslide hazard area per the Natural Hazards Mitigation Plan.  
Staff determines the criteria are met.   
 

5. There shall be adequate distance between on-site buildings and on-site and off-site 
buildings on adjoining properties to provide for adequate light and air circulation and 
for fire protection. 

 
Staff Response 45:   There is one building on site.  Even after the additions there will be 
plenty of room between this and buildings off site.  Staff determines the criterion is met.   
 
 6. Architecture. 
  
  (…)  

 
c. Contrasting architecture shall only be permitted when the design is 
manifestly superior to adjacent architecture in terms of creativity, 
design, and workmanship, and/or it is adequately separated from other 
buildings by distance, screening, grade variations, or is part of a 
development site that is large enough to set its own style of 
architecture. 

 
Staff Response 46:   The building already has contrasting architecture to the rest of the 
commercial overlay zone, but it is at the far east end of this zone on a site large enough to set 
its own style.  It would not become like the rest of the overlay without a complete 
redevelopment, which is not proposed at this time.  The changes proposed to the building 
are therefore contrasting to the rest of the overlay, but are complimentary to the style of the 
existing building.  Staff determines the criterion is met.   
 

d. Human scale is a term that seeks to accommodate the users of the building 
and the notion that buildings should be designed around the human scale (i.e., 
their size and the average range of their perception). Human scale shall be 
accommodated in all designs by, for example, multi-light windows that are 
broken up into numerous panes, intimately scaled entryways, and visual 
breaks (exaggerated eaves, indentations, ledges, parapets, awnings, engaged 
columns, etc.) in the facades of buildings, both vertically and horizontally. 
The human scale is enhanced by bringing the building and its main entrance 
up to the edge of the sidewalk. It creates a more dramatic and interesting 
streetscape and improves the “height and width” ratio referenced in this 
section. 

 
(…) 

 
Staff Response 47:   The proposal adds windows, including some “broken up” windows to 
the front façade, as well as to the rear.  The proposed entry porch also adds to the human 
scale of the site.  Staff finds that the criterion is met.   
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e. The main front elevation of commercial and office buildings shall provide at 
least 60 percent windows or transparency at the pedestrian level to create 
more interesting streetscape and window shopping opportunities. One side 
elevation shall provide at least 30 percent transparency. Any additional side or 
rear elevation, which is visible from a collector road or greater classification, 
shall also have at least 30 percent transparency. Transparency on other 
elevations is optional. The transparency is measured in lineal fashion. For 
example, a 100-foot-long building elevation shall have at least 60 feet (60 
percent of 100 feet) in length of windows. The window height shall be, at 
minimum, three feet tall. The exception to transparency would be cases where 
demonstrated functional constraints or topography restrict that elevation 
from being used. When this exemption is applied to the main front elevation, 
the square footage of transparency that would ordinarily be required by the 
above formula shall be installed on the remaining elevations at pedestrian 
level in addition to any transparency required by a side elevation, and vice 
versa. The rear of the building is not required to include transparency. The 
transparency must be flush with the building elevation. 

 
60 percent of lineal street facing or main elevation is windows. 30 
percent of one side elevation is windows. You may transfer windows 
from the side to front, or vice versa. 

 
Staff Response 48:   The proposal will add windows to the front, bringing it up to 40.8% 
transparency (46.5 feet out of 114 feet of frontage).  Both sides require 30% as both are 
visible from arterials.  The sides are at 30.6% on the west side (17 feet out of 55.5 visible feet 
of frontage) and 57.2% on the east side (47.5 feet out of 83 feet of frontage).   Transferring 
22.6 feet from the east side to the front would keep the east side at 30% (24.9/83 = 30%) 
while taking the front to 60% ([46.5 + 22.6 = 69.1]/114 = 60.6%).  Therefore staff 
determines the criterion is met via the transfer as allowed.     
 

f. Variations in depth and roof line are encouraged for all elevations. 
To vary the otherwise blank wall of most rear elevations, continuous flat 
elevations of over 100 feet in length should be avoided by indents or 
variations in the wall. The use of decorative brick, masonry, or stone insets 
and/or designs is encouraged. Another way to vary or soften this elevation is 
through terrain variations such as an undulating grass area with trees to 
provide vertical relief. 

 
Staff Response 49:   The proposal adds variation in depth and roofline on both the front and 
back.  There is not and will not be a continuous flat elevation of over 100 feet in the rear.   
Staff determines the criterion is met.   
 

g. Consideration of the micro-climate (e.g., sensitivity to wind, sun angles, 
shade, etc.) shall be made for building users, pedestrians, and transit users, 
including features like awnings. 
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h. The vision statement identified a strong commitment to developing safe and 
attractive pedestrian environments with broad sidewalks, canopied with trees 
and awnings. 
 
(…) 

 
Staff Response 50:   The proposal adds a covered entry to an existing building, making it 
more compliant with these sections.  Staff determines that the criteria are met.   
 

7. Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) compliance. The automobile shall be shifted 
from a dominant role, relative to other modes of transportation, by the following 
means: 

 
a. Commercial and office development shall be oriented to the street. At least 
one public entrance shall be located facing an arterial street; or, if the project 
does not front on an arterial, facing a collector street; or, if the project does not 
front on a collector, facing the local street with highest traffic levels. Parking 
lots shall be placed behind or to the side of commercial and office 
development. When a large and/or multi-building development is occurring 
on a large undeveloped tract (three plus acres), it is acceptable to focus 
internally; however, at least 20 percent of the main adjacent right-of-way shall 
have buildings contiguous to it unless waived per subsection (B)(7)(c) of this 
section. These buildings shall be oriented to the adjacent street and include 
pedestrian-oriented transparencies on those elevations. 
 
For individual buildings on smaller individual lots, at least 30 lineal feet or 50 
percent of the building must be adjacent to the right-of-way unless waived per 
subsection (B)(7)(c) of this section. The elevations oriented to the right-of-
way must incorporate pedestrian-oriented transparency. 
 
(…) 
 
c. Commercial, office, and multi-family projects shall be built as close to the 
adjacent main right-of-way as practical to facilitate safe pedestrian and transit 
access. Reduced frontages by buildings on public rights-of-way may be 
allowed due to extreme topographic (e.g., slope, creek, wetlands, etc.) 
conditions or compelling functional limitations, not just inconveniences or 
design challenges.  

 
Staff Response 51:   This is an existing building that has been on the site since the middle of 
the 20th Century.  Relating to (c), it has the functional limitation of having already been built 
at a diagonal angle to both 10th and Willamette Falls Drive by the time these code sections 
were in place.  Therefore it is acceptable that less than half of the façade is adjacent to the 
right of way.  However the proposal does bring more of the building closer to the right of 
way by adding the covered entry facing the front.  The front entry faces the arterial street 
Willamette Falls Drive, and the proposal adds more pedestrian transparency in the form of 
front windows.  The parking lot is mainly in the rear, behind or beside the building instead of 
towards the front of the property.  Staff determines that the criteria are met.   
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d. Accessways, parking lots, and internal driveways shall accommodate 
pedestrian circulation and access by specially textured, colored, or clearly 
defined footpaths at least six feet wide. Paths shall be eight feet wide when 
abutting parking areas or travel lanes. Paths shall be separated from parking 
or travel lanes by either landscaping, planters, curbs, bollards, or raised 
surfaces. Sidewalks in front of storefronts on the arterials and main store 
entrances on the arterials identified in CDC 85.200(A)(3) shall be 12 feet wide 
to accommodate pedestrians, sidewalk sales, sidewalk cafes, etc. Sidewalks in 
front of storefronts and main store entrances in commercial/OBC zone 
development on local streets and collectors shall be eight feet wide. 

 
Staff Response 52:   This is an existing developed site where some areas of the parking and 
driveway system have no adjacent paths, and where some have paths abutting parking that 
are six feet instead of eight feet wide.  All areas where there are currently paths of six feet 
wide will be replaced with new paths of either six or eight feet wide.  Another area, along the 
east side of the southern part of the driveway, does not have an abutting path now but a 
four-foot path is proposed (narrow for functional reasons, but four feet is still ADA-
accessible).  Therefore in all affected areas, non-conformity will either be changed in a 
neutral way, eliminated, or improved.  Staff determines that the site is still non-conforming 
to this criterion under the proposal but that the non-conformity is lessened by the proposal.  
This is acceptable under 66.080(B)(2); see Staff Response 71.   

 
e. Paths shall provide direct routes that pedestrians will use between 
buildings, adjacent rights-of-way, and adjacent commercial developments. 
They shall be clearly identified. They shall be laid out to attract use and to 
discourage people from cutting through parking lots and impacting 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

 
Staff Response 53:   Staff determines that the proposed improved path system on site meets 
this criterion.   
 

f. At least one entrance to the building shall be on the main street, or as close 
as possible to the main street. The entrance shall be designed to identify itself 
as a main point of ingress/egress. 

 
Staff Response 54:   The main entrance is towards the main street, and the addition of the 
entryway will better identify it as such.  Staff determines that the criterion is met.   
 

g. Where transit service exists, or is expected to exist, there shall be a main 
entrance within a safe and reasonable distance of the transit stop. A pathway 
shall be provided to facilitate a direct connection.  

 
Staff Response 55:   The closest transit stop is approximately 200 feet west at 11th Street 
and Willamette Falls Drive.  Paths from the entrances link pedestrians to the sidewalks of 
Willamette Falls Drive, providing access to this stop.  Staff determines the criterion is met.   
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h. Projects shall bring at least part of the project adjacent to or near the main 
street right-of-way in order to enhance the height-to-width ratio along that 
particular street. (The “height-to-width ratio” is an architectural term that 
emphasizes height or vertical dimension of buildings adjacent to streets. The 
higher and closer the building is, and the narrower the width of the street, the 
more attractive and intimate the streetscape becomes.) For every one foot in 
street width, the adjacent building ideally should be one to two feet higher. 
This ratio is considered ideal in framing and defining the streetscape. 
 
(…) 

 
Staff Response 56:   The addition of the entryway will bring the building closer to the main 
street.  Staff determines the criterion is met.   
 
C. Compatibility between adjoining uses, buffering, and screening. 
 
 1. In addition to the compatibility requirements contained in Chapter 24 CDC, 

buffering shall be provided between different types of land uses; for example, 
buffering between single-family homes and apartment blocks. However, no buffering 
is required between single-family homes and duplexes or single-family attached 
units. The following factors shall be considered in determining the adequacy of the 
type and extent of the buffer: 

 
a. The purpose of the buffer, for example to decrease noise levels, absorb air 
pollution, filter dust, or to provide a visual barrier. 
b. The size of the buffer required to achieve the purpose in terms of width and 
height. 
c. The direction(s) from which buffering is needed. 
d. The required density of the buffering. 
e. Whether the viewer is stationary or mobile. 

 
2. On-site screening from view from adjoining properties of such things as service 
areas, storage areas, and parking lots shall be provided and the following factors will 
be considered in determining the adequacy of the type and extent of the screening: 

  
(…) 
 
Staff Response 57:   The only adjacent residential property is already screened from the site 
by a row of trees.  Staff determines the criteria are met.   
  
G. Demarcation of public, semi-public, and private spaces. The structures and site 
improvements shall be designed so that public areas such as streets or public gathering 
places, semi-public areas, and private outdoor areas are clearly defined in order to establish 
persons having a right to be in the space, to provide for crime prevention, and to establish 
maintenance responsibility. These areas may be defined by: 
 

1. A deck, patio, fence, low wall, hedge, or draping vine; 
2. A trellis or arbor; 
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3. A change in level; 
4. A change in the texture of the path material; 
5. Sign; or 
6. Landscaping. 

 
Use of gates to demarcate the boundary between a public street and a private access 
driveway is prohibited. 
 
Staff Response 58:   Landscaping and paths will connect users around the site.  There are no 
private areas or driveway gates on site.  Staff determines the criteria are met.   
 
H. Public transit. 
 

1. Provisions for public transit may be required where the site abuts an existing or 
planned public transit route. The required facilities shall be based on the following: 

 
 a. The location of other transit facilities in the area. 
 b. The size and type of the proposed development. 

c. The rough proportionality between the impacts from the development and 
the required facility. 

 (…) 
 
Staff Response 59:   This is an existing use.  The intensity of use will not change due to the 
site and building changes proposed.  Public transit serves the area, and the closest bus stop 
is one block west at 11th Street and Willamette Falls Drive.  The proposed changes do not 
warrant creation of a closer stop.     
 
I. Public facilities. An application may only be approved if adequate public facilities will be 
available to provide service to the property prior to occupancy.  
 
(…) 
 

2. Drainage. A registered civil engineer shall prepare a plan and statement which shall 
be supported by factual data that clearly shows that there will be no adverse impacts 
from increased intensity of runoff off site or the plan and statement shall identify all 
off-site impacts and measures to mitigate those impacts. The plan and statement 
shall, at a minimum, determine off-site impacts from a 25-year storm. The City 
Engineer shall adjust storm drainage facilities for applications which contain 
permeable parking surfaces based upon a quantitative analysis of the increased water 
retention and water quality characteristics of the permeable parking surface. 
Catch basins shall be installed and connected to pipelines leading to storm sewers or 
drainageways. 
 
All plans will then be reviewed by the City Engineer. 

 
Staff Response 60:   The applicant’s storm report and plans meet this criterion.   
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3. Municipal water. A registered civil engineer shall prepare a plan for the provision 
of water which demonstrates to the City Engineer’s satisfaction the availability of 
sufficient volume, capacity, and pressure to serve the proposed development’s 
domestic, commercial, and industrial fire flows. All plans will then be reviewed by the 
City Engineer. 
 
4. Sanitary sewers. A registered civil engineer shall prepare a sewerage collection 
system plan which demonstrates sufficient on-site capacity to serve the proposed 
development. The City Engineer shall determine whether the existing City system has 
sufficient capacity to serve the development. 
 
5. Solid waste and recycling storage areas. Appropriately sized and located solid 
waste and recycling storage areas shall be provided. Metro standards shall be used. 

 
Staff Response 61:   As the use of the building will not increase, only the size of the building, 
these three services have no changes proposed.  Staff determines the criteria are met.   
 
J. Crime prevention and safety/defensible space. 
 

1. Windows shall be located so that areas vulnerable to crime can be surveyed by the 
occupants. 
 
2. Interior laundry and service areas shall be located in a way that they can be 
observed by others. 

 
Staff Response 62:   The increase in number of windows will improve compliance with this 
criterion.  Staff determines the criteria are met.   
 

3. Mailboxes, recycling, and solid waste facilities shall be located in lighted areas 
having vehicular or pedestrian traffic. 
 
4. The exterior lighting levels shall be selected and the angles shall be oriented 
towards areas vulnerable to crime. 
 
5. Light fixtures shall be provided in areas having heavy pedestrian or vehicular 
traffic and in potentially dangerous areas such as parking lots, stairs, ramps, and 
abrupt grade changes. 
 
6. Fixtures shall be placed at a height so that light patterns overlap at a height of 
seven feet which is sufficient to illuminate a person. All commercial, industrial, 
residential, and public facility projects undergoing design review shall use low or high 
pressure sodium bulbs and be able to demonstrate effective shielding so that the light 
is directed downwards rather than omni-directional. Omni-directional lights of an 
ornamental nature may be used in general commercial districts only. 

 
Staff Response 63:   Several light poles are proposed to light the parking and rear areas 
away from the two arterial streets.  Engineering standards now require LED bulbs instead of 
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the sodium bulbs in (6) above, so these will be required automatically in the construction 
phase.  Staff determines that these criteria are met.   
 

7. Lines of sight shall be reasonably established so that the development site is visible 
to police and residents. 

 
Staff Response 64:   There are streets on three sides of this site, so lines of sight are well-
established and will continue to be with the proposed changes.  Staff determines the 
criterion is met.   
 

8. Security fences for utilities (e.g., power transformers, pump stations, pipeline 
control equipment, etc.) or wireless communication facilities may be up to eight feet 
tall in order to protect public safety. No variances are required regardless of location.  

 
Staff Response 65:   No utility fences on site are taller than eight feet.  Staff determines the 
criterion is met.   
 
K. Provisions for persons with disabilities. 
 

1. The needs of a person with a disability shall be provided for. Accessible routes shall 
be provided between all buildings and accessible site facilities. The accessible route 
shall be the most practical direct route between accessible building entries, accessible 
site facilities, and the accessible entry to the site. An accessible route shall connect to 
the public right-of-way and to at least one on-site or adjacent transit stop (if the area 
is served by transit). All facilities shall conform to, or exceed, the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) standards, including those included in the Uniform Building 
Code. 

 
Staff Response 66:   There will be new ADA-compliant ramps replacing non-compliant 
ramps at the public entrances to the building.  This will result in accessible routes to the 
right of way and transit.  Staff determines the criterion is met.   
 
L. Signs. 
 

1. Based on considerations of crime prevention and the needs of emergency vehicles, 
a system of signs for identifying the location of each residential unit, store, or 
industry shall be established. 
 
2. The signs, graphics, and letter styles shall be designed to be compatible with 
surrounding development, to contribute to a sense of project identity, or, when 
appropriate, to reflect a sense of the history of the area and the architectural style. 
 
3. The sign graphics and letter styles shall announce, inform, and designate particular 
areas or uses as simply and clearly as possible. 
 
4. The signs shall not obscure vehicle driver’s sight distance. 
(…) 
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6. Signs and appropriate traffic control devices and markings shall be installed or 
painted in the driveway and parking lot areas to identify bicycle and pedestrian 
routes. 

 
Staff Response 67:   There is only one use here, and signs compatible with the project 
identity are proposed to identify this use.  Signs will not obscure sight distance.  The 
applicant plans to install appropriate directional and use area signs.  Staff determines the 
criteria are met.     
 
M. Utilities. The developer shall make necessary arrangements with utility companies or 
other persons or corporations affected for the installation of underground lines and 
facilities. Electrical lines and other wires, including but not limited to communication, street 
lighting, and cable television, shall be placed underground, as practical. The design standards 
of Tables 1 and 2 above, and of subsection 5.487 of the West Linn Municipal Code relative to 
existing high ambient noise levels shall apply to this section. 
 
(…) 
 
Staff Response 68:   This is an existing use at an existing building.  The developer is aware 
of these requirements should modifications be necessary due to the proposed development.  
Staff determines the criterion is met.   
 
O. Refuse and recycling standards. 
 

1. All commercial, industrial and multi-family developments over five units requiring 
Class II design review shall comply with the standards set forth in these provisions. 
Modifications to these provisions may be permitted if the Planning Commission 
determines that the changes are consistent with the purpose of these provisions and 
the City receives written evidence from the local franchised solid waste and recycling 
firm that they are in agreement with the proposed modifications. 

 
2. Compactors, containers, and drop boxes shall be located on a level Portland cement 
concrete pad, a minimum of four inches thick, at ground elevation or other location 
compatible with the local franchise collection firm’s equipment at the time of 
construction. The pad shall be designed to discharge surface water runoff to avoid 
ponding. 

 
 3. Recycling and solid waste service areas. 
 

a. Recycling receptacles shall be designed and located to serve the collection 
requirements for the specific type of material. 
b. The recycling area shall be located in close proximity to the garbage 
container areas and be accessible to the local franchised collection firm’s 
equipment. 
c. Recycling receptacles or shelters located outside a structure shall have lids 
and be covered by a roof constructed of water and insect-resistive material. 
The maintenance of enclosures, receptacles and shelters is the responsibility 
of the property owner. 
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d. The location of the recycling area and method of storage shall be approved 
by the local fire marshal. 
e. Recycling and solid waste service areas shall be at ground level and/or 
otherwise accessible to the franchised solid waste and recycling collection 
firm. 
f. Recycling and solid waste service areas shall be used only for purposes of 
storing solid waste and recyclable materials and shall not be a general storage 
area to store personal belongings of tenants, lessees, property management or 
owners of the development or premises. 
g. Recyclable material service areas shall be maintained in a clean and safe 
condition. 

 
 (…) 
 
 5. Screening and buffering. 
 

a. Enclosures shall include a curbed landscape area at least three feet in width 
on the sides and rear. Landscaping shall include, at a minimum, a continuous 
hedge maintained at a height of 36 inches. 
b. Placement of enclosures adjacent to residentially zoned property and along 
street frontages is strongly discouraged. They shall be located so as to conceal 
them from public view to the maximum extent possible. 
c. All dumpsters and other trash containers shall be completely screened on all 
four sides with an enclosure that is comprised of a durable material such as 
masonry with a finish that is architecturally compatible with the project. Chain 
link fencing, with or without slats, will not be allowed. 

 
Staff Response 69:   The containers are similar to those used for residential and are kept 
under a roof.  This is a different setup than having stand-alone unsheltered containers or 
compactors in separate enclosures that would require the screening discussed in (5)(a) and 
(5)(c), or the pad discussed in (2).  They are kept under a roof that sticks out from the 
southwest side of the main structure.  They will continue to be able to be serviced by the 
local haulers.  They are not visible from Willamette Falls Drive or 10th Street and are not 
adjacent to right of ways or residential properties.  Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue has not 
contacted the City with any concerns about this aspect of the project.  Staff determines that 
the above criteria are met.     
 

6. Litter receptacles. 
 

a. Location. Litter receptacles may not encroach upon the minimum required 
walkway widths. 
 
b. Litter receptacles may not be located within public rights-of-way except as 
permitted through an agreement with the City in a manner acceptable to the 
City Attorney or his/her designee. 
 
c. Number. The number and location of proposed litter receptacles shall be 
based on the type and size of the proposed uses. However, at a minimum, for 
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non-residential uses, at least one external litter receptacle shall be provided 
for every 25 parking spaces for first 100 spaces, plus one receptacle for every 
additional 100 spaces. 

 
Staff Response 70:   There are no litter receptacles on site.  There are between 25 and 50 
parking spaces.  Therefore there shall be two receptacles installed.  These shall be outside 
the walkways and the public right-of-way.  Condition of Approval 3 requires this.  Staff 
determines the criteria are met upon the inclusion of Condition of Approval 3.   

 
II. Chapter 66 Non-Conforming Structures Criteria 

66.080 ENLARGEMENT OF OR ALTERATION TO A NON-CONFORMING STRUCTURE: 
PROCESS AND APPROVAL STANDARDS 

 
(…) 
 
B. An enlargement or alteration to a non-conforming structure containing a conforming use 
may be permitted subject to the following: 
 
(…) 

 
2. If the enlargement, in and of itself, does not meet all provisions of the code, review 
and approval by the Planning Director for single-family structures, and by the 
Planning Commission for non-single-family structures under the provisions of CDC 
99.060(B) is required subject to the following standards. 

 
a. The enlargement or alteration will not change the non-conformity; and 
 
b. All other applicable ordinance provisions will be met.  

 

Staff Response 71:   58.090(C)(15) requires that windows stretch across 80% of the front 
for buildings in the historic commercial overlay.  The proposal will add windows to the front, 
bringing it up to 40% transparency.  The changes will therefore lessen the non-conformity, 
meeting (a). 
 
58.090(C)(8) does not allow for gables in front of buildings in the historic commercial 
overlay.  The building has two gables in front, and the proposal adds a third in front.  This 
worsens the non-conformity, so (a) is not met, but the applicant has applied for a variance 
for this, for which staff determines the variance criteria are met.  See staff responses 72-77 
below.     
 
58.090(C)(1)(a) requires a zero-foot front setback.  All of the building is at least 12 feet from 
the front, so this is another non-conforming aspect of the building.  One of the proposed 
changes is to add an entryway addition to the front of the building.  The center of the 
building will now have an extension closer to the front than the existing adjacent wall.  
Therefore (a) is met as the changes will lessen the non-conformity.  
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58.090(C)(13) requires that doors on the front of buildings in the overlay have glazing in the 
upper two-thirds to half of the door.  Currently there is glazing on the entire door except the 
edges for the main set of doors; this will be the same in the new doors for the main entrance.  
Therefore the main doors are non-conforming but the proposal does not worsen the non-
conformity.  The door on the west end of the front façade currently has no glazing.  As the 
section above requires ½ to 2/3 glazing, this door is 50% different than the minimum.  As 
with the main set of doors, the replacement door is proposed to be glazed except around the 
edges.  Therefore glazing would be close to 100%, approximately 33% greater than the 
required maximum.  33% is a smaller difference in non-conformity than 50%.  Therefore 
replacing the current door with a fully glazed door reduces the non-conformity.  Staff 
determines that (a) is met in that 66.080(B)(2) allows for changes in non-conformity that do 
not increase the non-conformity.   
 
55.100(B)(7)(d) requires parking and driveway areas paths to be six feet wide, eight feet 
where they directly abut a driveway or parking spaces.  On site currently, some areas of the 
parking and driveway system have no adjacent paths, and some have paths abutting parking 
that are just six feet wide.  All areas where there are currently paths of six feet wide will be 
replaced with new paths of either six or eight feet wide.  Another area, along the east side of 
the southern part of the driveway, does not have an abutting path now but a four-foot path is 
proposed.  Therefore in all affected areas, non-conformity will either be changed neutrally, 
eliminated, or improved.  Staff determines that 66.080(B)(2)(a) is met as the non-conformity 
is decreased. 
 
Currently there is no interior parking lot landscaping.  54.020(E)(3)(a) requires 10% of the 
interior of the parking lot be landscaped.  The changes will result in one landscaping island 
(less than 10% of the parking lot), at the corner of where the two parts of the parking lot 
meet.  Therefore 66.080(B)(2)(a) is met as the changes will lessen the non-conformity.   
 
54.020(E)(3)(d) requires parking areas to have a 10-foot-wide landscaped strip between 
them and the right of way.  Currently the parking areas abut 10th Street and 8th Avenue with 
no landscaped strip.  The proposal’s changes include creating a buffer much wider than 10 
feet between the parking area and 10th Street, and creating a two-foot-wide buffer between 
the 8th Avenue right of way and the parking area.  Therefore 66.080(B)(2)(a) is met as the 
changes will lessen the non-conformity.    
 
Staff determines that 66/080(B)(2)(a) is either met, or a variance is requested instead, for 
each of the above non-conforming aspects of the site.  Staff determines that (b) is met as all 
other applicable ordinance provisions will be met.   
 
 

 
III. Variances  
 

75.060 APPROVAL CRITERIA.  The appropriate approval authority shall approve a 
variance request if all the following criteria are met and corresponding findings of fact 
prepared. The approval authority may impose appropriate conditions to ensure compliance 
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with the criteria. The approval authority shall deny the variance if any of the criteria are not 
met. 
 
A.    Exceptional or extraordinary circumstances apply to the property which do not apply 
generally to other properties in the same zone or vicinity, and result from lot size or shape, 
legally existing prior to the date of this code, topography, or other circumstances over which 
the applicant has no control. 

 
Staff Response 72: This is a unique building in this overlay in that it is a sizable building 
that is back from the street, at an angle, and composed of mid-century church architecture 
with two large existing front gables.  It has been this way since before the implementation of 
the CDC or this overlay district.  It is not the same architecture as the downtown-style 
buildings with flatter roofs zero front setbacks, which are dominant in this area.  Only a 
complete redevelopment of the property could make it into the type of building ultimately 
required by the criteria of 58.090.  Adding the front entryway compatible with the two 
existing gables (one of the requested variances) makes more sense than adding a front 
entryway with a flat roof, contrasting with the rest of the building.  The building is a church 
building in which the windows in the existing front gables are proposed to have stained 
glass; this is another requested variance.  These windows are architecturally appropriate for 
stained glass as they are identifiable as church-style vertical windows in this former church.  
The proposal of the stained glass is architecturally appropriate in this architecturally 
unusual building within the overlay.  Staff determines that the gable proposal and the 
stained glass proposal meet this criterion.  As for the proposal for non-historic signage font, 
this may be an exceptional building within the overlay but there is not a hardship related to 
the font; having a historic font as shown in Chapter 58’s examples would not be incompatible 
with the building per se, and there is no hardship that would make the improvements 
workable only with the non-historic font.  Therefore staff determines that the requested font 
variance does not meet this criterion.     
 

CDC 75.060(B).    The variance is necessary for the preservation of a property 
right of the applicant, which is substantially the same as a right possessed by 
owners of other property in the same zone or vicinity. 
 

Staff Response 73: As covered in Staff Response 14 above, this allows the building 
(different in style from others in the district) to have an addition and windows compatible 
with its existing architecture.  Staff determines the criterion is met for the variances related 
to the new gable and the stained glass.  A historic font however would not be incompatible 
per se with the architecture, and other businesses in the overlay have had to modify their 
usual corporate logo fonts to for sign approval in this district to satisfy 52.210(K)(2).  
Therefore, staff determines the criterion is not met in relation to the request for the non-
historic signage font.     
 

CDC 75.060(C)    The authorization of the variance will not be materially 
detrimental to the purposes and standards of this code, will not be 
inconsistent with all other regulatory requirements, and will not conflict with 
the goals and policies of the West Linn Comprehensive Plan. 
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Staff Response 74: The requested variances are not inconsistent with any other sections of 
this code or other City requirements, and are not inconsistent with any goals or policies of 
the Comprehensive Plan or the Vision Statement and Action Plan for the Willamette 
Neighborhood.  Specifically the variances for the gable and the stained glass are compatible 
with Policy 6H of the Willamette plan which states, “We will effectively use transition zones 
between the historic business district and the surrounding neighborhood.”  This property is 
in the Mixed Use transition zone between the historic business district and the surrounding 
neighborhood and is the easternmost property in the historic commercial overlay.  One way 
to make effective use of such a property is to allow changes to the property to be compatible 
with the existing building.  Staff determines the criterion is met.   
 

CDC 75.060(D)    The variance request is the minimum variance which would 
alleviate the exceptional and extraordinary circumstance. 

 
Staff Response 75: There are two existing gables facing Willamette Falls Drive.  An 
additional gable, much smaller and shorter in stature, will be added between these.  The only 
windows proposed to have stained glass are the church-style windows.  And since a proposal 
either has historic signage font or it does not, this can also be determined to be the 
“minimum” variance requested.  Therefore staff determines that the variances requested are 
the minimum variances as related to each separate aspect of the proposal.   

    
CDC 75.060(E)    The exceptional and extraordinary circumstance does not 
arise from the violation of this code. 
 

Staff Response 76: The new gable, the font, and the stained glass are proposed at this time.  
They have not been constructed or implemented.  Therefore staff determines that the 
circumstances do not arise from a violation.   

 
CDC 75.060(F)    The variance will not impose physical limitations on other 
properties or uses in the area, and will not impose physical limitations on 
future use of neighboring vacant or underdeveloped properties as authorized 
by the underlying zoning classification.  

 
Staff Response 77: The variances would allow changes on an existing building on this 
property, not along the property line.  They will not affect neighboring properties.  Therefore 
staff determines that the criterion is met for all three requested variances.     
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EXHIBITS PC-1 THROUGH PC-2  

AFFIDAVIT AND NOTICE MAILING   

PACKET AND COMPLETENESS LETTER 

 
 

FILE NUMBER:  CUP-13-03/DR-13-07/VAR-13-12/VAR-13-
13/MISC-13-07/VAR-14-02 

 
REQUEST:  Conditional Use Permit, Class II Design Review, 

Permit to Enlarge/Alter a Non-Conforming 
Structure for building modifications and additions 
and site modifications at Youth Music Project at 
2015 8th Avenue, with Class II Variances for front 
gables and for stained glass windows and a Class I 
Variance for sign type face.
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AFFIDAVIT OF NOTICE
We, the undersigned do hereby certify that, in the interest of the party (parties) initiating a proposed land use, the
following took place on the dates indicated below:

GENERAL
FileNo. CAJ ?ÿ

/De,Wwe.. ,
1 S-63/ Applicant's lÿameÿt>$ > ffi'A -Sv*€lAjfrA- / H&ftg L<Lmhr&Y\

Development Name You-Lh (YlilSlC ffrftULeY GRÿvlki?k
Scheduled Meeting/Decision Date 3-lÿ-|ÿJ_
NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 20 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code, (check below)

TYPE A
A. The applicant (date)_ ÿ ÿ_ (signed) ÿ .VtSÿÿc
B. Affected property owners (date) ÿ ÿ (signed) ÿ A/tcry-cvÿ
C. School District/Board (date)_ (signed)_

D. Other affected gov't, agencies (date) ~ 2-""?" * <""f , (signed)" ÿ ÿ rx]~<~*///
E. Affected neighborhood assns. (date) *4 (/ÿ 1 (signed) ÿ • Vÿÿctry-Cv
F. All parties to an appeal or review (date)_ (signed)_

At least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing or meeting,notice was published/posted:

Tidings (published date) _ 3- (*-<4_ (signedl >5 .
City's website (posted date)_ (signed)_
SIGN

At least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting or decision date, a sign was posted on the property per
Section 99.080 of the Community Development Code.

(date)_ (signed)_

NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 14 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code, (check below)

TYPE B

A. The applicant (date)_ (signed/.

B. Affected property owners (date)_ (signed/
C. School District/Board (date)_ (signed/

D. Other affected gov't, agencies (date)_ (signed/

E. Affected neighborhood assns. (date)_ (signed/

Notice was posted on the City's website at least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing or meeting.
Date:_ (signed)_
STAFF REPORT mailed to applicant, City Council/PlanningCommission and any other applicable parties 10 days
prior to the scheduled hearing.

(date)_ (signed)_

FINAL DECISION notice mailed to applicant, all other parties with standing, and, if zone change, the County
surveyor's office.

(date)_ (signed)

p:\devrvw\forms\affidvt of notice-land use (9/09)
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West Linn
February 3, 2014

Charles Lewis
Marie Lamfrom Charitable Foundation
2015 8th Ave.
West Linn, OR 97068

SUBJECT: CUP-13-03/DR-13-07/VAR-13-12/VAR-13-13/MISC-13-07/VAR-14-02

Dear Mr. Lewis:

Staff has reviewed the submission of the final variance application along with the previous
concurrent materials submitted, and is declaring the application complete as of today. The City
now has 120 days from that date (until June 3, 2014) to exhaust all local review per state statute. The
application is scheduled for a Historic Review Board meeting at 7 PM at City Hall on March 4th, 2014.
This is a meeting at which the Board decides what recommendation to make to the Planning
Commission which will later have its hearing on the application. It is not a public hearing and you are
not required to attend, but you or your representatives or consultants may want to be there if they have
questions.

The application will also soon be scheduled for a Planning Commission hearing. At least 20 days before
the hearing you will be sent a copy of the hearing notice and the exact hearing date.

Please contact me at 503-742-8660 or by email at tsoppe@westlinnoregon.gov if you have any
questions or comments.

Tom Soppe
Associate Planner

c: Jessamyn Griffin, Sitewoks Design/Build, 1255 NW 9th Ave., Portland, OR 97209

C: Julia Simpson, Willamette Neighborhood Association, 1671Killarney Dr., West Linn, OR
97068

P: development review\projects folder\projects 2013\CUP-13-03 Youth Music Project\comp!-CUP-13-03

Sincerely,

MAILED
yV-W -47 



EXHIBIT PC-4

APPLICANT'S SUBMITTAL

FILE NUMBER: CUP-13-03/DR-13-07/VAR-13-12/VAR-13-
13/MISC-13-07/VAR-14-02

REQUEST: Conditional Use Permit,Class IIDesign Review,
Permit to Enlarge/Alter a Non-Conforming
Structure for buildingmodifications and additions
and site modifications at Youth Music Project at
2015 8th Avenue, with Class IIVariances for front
gables and for stained glass windows and a Class I
Variance for sign type face.

printed on recycled paper
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West Linn Planning & Development
Telephone 503.656.4211

22500 Salamo Rd #1000 • West Linn, Oregon 97068
Fax 503.656.4106 • westlinnoregon.gov

Staff Contact

Soppe,

Development Review Application

P'0,K,"°|5)#-/>7 /
Non- Refundable Fee(s)

cÿ2v_<7ÿ
Refundable Deposit(s)_ ÿcotx> ,

T OTAL

Type of Review (Please check all that apply):
I I Annexation (ANX)
[ | Appeal and Review (AP)
[x] Conditional Use (CUP)

f:
I I Easement Vacation
I I Extraterritorial Ext. of Utilities
I 1 Final Plat or Plan (FP)

0Flood Management Area
I I Hillside Protection & Erosion Control

jfp 0Design Review (DR)

Historic Review 0Subdivision (SUB)

Legislative Plan or Change 0Temporary Uses *
Lot Line Adjustment (LLA) */** 0Time Extension *
Minor Partition (MIP) (Preliminary Plat or Plan) 0Variance (VAR)
Non-Conforming Lots, Uses & Structures
Planned Unit Development (PUD)
Pre-Application Conference (PA) */**
Street Vacation

0Water Resource Area Protection/Single Lot (WAP)

0Water Resource Area Protection/Wetland (WAP)

0Willamette & Tualatin River Greenway (WRG)
I I Zone Change

Home Occupation, Pre-Application, Sidewalk Use, Sign Review Permit, and Temporary Sign Permit applications require
different or additional application forms, available on the City website or at City Hall.

Site Location/Address:
2015 8th Ave.

West Linn, OR 97068

Assessor's Map No.: 31E02BAO

Tax Lot(s): °100

Total Land Area: 0.94 acres

Brief Description of Proposal:
Two new entry additions to existing building (325 sf open/covered portico entry along Willamette Falls Drive and 750 sf
enclosed entry at northwest corner from parking lot). Revisions to parking and landscape to better address public access and
create a more attractive streetscape & urban environment and better address site drainage.

Applicant Name: Jessamyn L. Griffin
(please prim)

Address: 1255 NW 9th Ave. #17

Phone: 503 230 2337

Email: jessamyn@siteworksportland.com

City State Zip: Portland, OR 97209

Owner Name (required): Marie Lamfrom Charitable Foundation
( please print)

Address: 2015 8TH Ave.

Phone: 503 616 5967

Email:

City State Zip: West Linn, OR 97068

Consultant Name:
(please print)

Address:

Phone:

Email:

City State Zip:
1. All application fees are non-refundable (excluding deposit). Any overruns to deposit will result in additional billing,
2. The owner/applicant or their representative should be present at all public hearings.
3. A denial or approval may be reversed on appeal. No permit will be in effect until the appeal period has expired.
4. Three (3) complete hard-copy sets (single sided) of application materials must be submitted with this application.

One (1) complete set of digital application materials must also be submitted on CD in PDF format.
If large sets of plans are required in application please submit only two sets.

No CD required / ** Only one hard-copy set needed

The undersigned property owner(s) hereby authorizes the filing of this application, and authorizes on site review by authorized staff. Ihereby agree to
comply with all code requirements applicable to my application. Acceptance of this application does not infer a complete submittal. All amendments
to the Coofftiunity Development Code and to other regulations adopted after the applications approved shall be enforced where applicable.

3ÿi-l/cjj+?co?ii IfApproves applications ient development is not vested under the provisions in

cpplicant's signature Date
U\J>

e at the ti itial application

signatufe (requireOwner

Development Review Application (Rev. 2011.07)
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$>nait oe maintained§ ;k2'.w t - >-. mm.
%m vt=

6 A ciear vtÿon area f>ba'i corualf. ao piaythng. fence, wah sirucfere or le/noorary or
pcnmarept obstructs (except for »n occassooa; oGhy pc?'»o or A safe exceed.r>c. three cfee? m
hmcrc. measured Com fh® fop A !i*:e carta on where no c-trb exists. from the sb'eet csof6«Cie
ciope. axoop- ihot frees exceeding ih«j> bmgfe may oe .located in :hj.« a*eo. provided aN branch:
bofew oiph'feet are removed (Ord. :" 37. 1987)

Toe i'oiiownrc; described area in VVRomeiie shall be exernp- from fee p-'ovtsJofte of fr.cs chapter.
The parcclo of land cooed'Geoeras Conimenoo; whfeo abut VvHiametia F'siie Dove, feoatec!
covvVoo.e iCihand ISlh Sfsms r&gihnfecj a: the infersocAon of- Wifiamctte halt- Dave are 11th
Sheet on Ah Averr.iy to l€th Street on loth Street to $rh Aveona: on £fh Avonvo tc 'K?h Street
to the Teehatirf River; following foe Du«s»atin Rrve~ sir; VV:5Um'&«fe Fever to V.lVo Street: or* *J2tH
Sheet fo 4ch Avonc-e; on 4th Avonue to "i Tits Street on <1th Sirnet ?o Wi'iameife Fa!i-> Dm/*.
This described area dcos no* rncucfe the norther!v side of Wii'-aroette G?;i.> Drive

A A spill- oi oorinTyfd obeoanen re
setback ama subject to the foiiowirrg-

«•*. A required frocti yard area, and it does no' exceed three fei-A. exceed pilars and
driveway entry feaferes subject to the recwromerits oi Chaste/ CDC. Cfeor Vkhon
Areas, and approved by fe-e. Planning Direcior;

b A reaured sidu yaro. whfeh ab«ir> a street and u A within that portion t?i' the side
yard which is aiso pari of the from ywd sebac'k area and it does ho! exceed snree
fee!;

fe v?vv? ÿj--,Tl;cr: 3Dk:tS a s

iCTJO/l ' Vie

i if w WjUan tnai
r-tAhik orv

Cpie/ •, V:"v 5:

Hliib :lii

A t'equ-red ride yard area when
i-i exceed six feet

SitiMvorhs Dmfew } Buiid
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xirm.

exceed'eigm mcf meÿlf h&{

inc.h#s above fintehec gr&d$ exceed (be.total avowed combined heigfe of C(0b; a*!
obÿbalffeel: ptbvKkxu tfofc$ '§& feggfr a vv'iil hÿocatoo a ifer-lmjm of W& fee? from tfif
reJ.rtHng wall and the fence or wal'Mtfbt site?! not exceed r>x feet.

' fi''5fc'

1C;'.. ,ÿ dbpaigÿiE Wilis

Youih-Muftte Pfdfeet.Syb.mrWr
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The ptrpcss chnpis; C ?.o piOvsde sfanoares fb< *h£» number andormrt,ÿernorit of oii-zi'zei
pari ir icÿ bads.9, and r&scrvoit rtceas K.»Tosi t.f these provision? relate to eomrperois;. office hoc
:rdiiStr*«i uses. Parking :ei design dee often oeen cohered tor creating large expanses of paved
c?ms. separating the business Tom the pobkc street. That cm-arajemenl makes if km Attractive
io* pedestrians to access these buikiings. The challenge is balancing the business community »
dsi-:ic for ample visible parkirrc? io d'kuct prosoectve cosloners with, the oovorr.unny nfcrost ef
encouraging safe. non-vehicular accost: n\nifrs;;:kiy the viouaf impact of parkPc and crashing a
mere- ehrackve sU'ee?Scf*t>e and croon eÿvkoofnenh

btosf parking fsc* uies in non-uvSiaentsa' developments conbm spaces which are infrequently
used, avaiiah'e io> lfc?» tsw flays a year when parking is a? a rxcmiv'n. for these spaces
peirocaMe pads.net surfaced prnv;c'o a parkin1surface when con reduce surface. runoff
and mcroaso water quality, as vvc>H cs Improve the aesthetic appearance of the parking .oi. West
L'.nn cocpO'Vicios the use Pi pernorable aching surfaces inappropriate situations. (Ord 1453

A. At the time a smxiurq >c vrociod 0: aulanjotf. c>r the use of a simcono or parcel of land
is charged wittvn any ,ione, off -street parking spaces. waning o'eas or.d reservoir areas shaft
r-w provided r ÿcoofdance with the -on.drÿnenb oi this chepc? unless-otfwr evouirefnenC ore
oUvewvice established as a part of the doveteotrsnt approval otooess.

B, The provision and maintenance or oij-stieet parktrg and loading spaces are the
cor-sewnp obSigatica of toe properly owner.

C N'o buidme or other n&rrm -shÿl he issued until oians a-re approved that show the
pi0Of;Ay that is acd wi«j remoh avaOahte Tcr exc-fusve use as offstreet parking and loacino
ÿ•pace as feqo'rgd by lh';s chapter. The use of property for which the buildIf 1pornM is •ssued
shai De cono'.fonai upon the unqualified corriinuatice-and avai-abi'fly of the meoum of parking
and JoeVkiXi .space required by this chapter.

D. Required o&i King spaces and loading areas shall he impfovod to the slyndccis
contained ;o this chapter and shall he available A>r use a! the ifma'of me final buiksnc inspects
except as provided hCDC A6 150. tOmb 1465. 2000}
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48.090 mtmwoff-sTREssr parkingspace t&Qimmznrs

8. Public anc seftegubkc
bno spscf; 200 square ir<>ve?od
door won &n«J dw an tec<i:Ueii where rouC-red
by GDC 40.120.

f . ;vteximnm pacing White it so j-Tipori<?.nUo ecdabOrte ms-iimum staftdarcfe to oosie-e that
adequate P3)'K »*,g is avarabio, it is equally inifotteni to establish r-v3Xirn;-:r: Peking aterteards to
'odyc© pv-nad ihiperrneabie' area:;. to <er<nc& visual impact or oanono lot:-;, and >o esncourage?
alternate nvxtes o( rrai<sportnt:crv rtfrth#se teastms. parking spaces (except tor $?rgle-family
fend :wodarr,.iy fesiri&nttel uses>shall not exceed the- minimum oy more vhan mo percent except
b> vÿriarvio.

develops -on- r-aies noxl to transit.steps sr.d up to 10 percent {or commercial deveiooroetU sites
adjacent to fÿcie uHil-fmeify residential s-tes

H. l ot o-iipe indesicai. arte public u'ros where there are more iha'n .X) oerking .spaces for
empioycas on fho site, a1 least 19 percent of the required employee paringspacus snak be
nsserved tee ceipor*! use boforo 9 00 a.-r on weekclays. The spaces vv# bo ilto ciosost to the
HilfcMnc entrance. except ter any dic&biad parking and those t-JgneU tor cxcMsive customer use.
foe ceopom'vanpool .spoons shaft pe cieariy marten Reserved - Corpooi/Vorpect Before 9:00

I Cxis?liny deveiop?cents.-s iong tiansit s;rsete or neat transit stops may redevelop up to 10
percon: oi ?h& oxiote>g park;artspaces k> p-ovute transit -•oriented facilities, mnudinq bos
Mreuts. boo stops and shelters porK and ride ÿ{at?or>s. s-P-d other e.miiar tecUitios. (Ord. 1291.
•ÿ>0: O'd 1091 1990: Ord '=408. 199* Ord. 1426, 1998; 1463. 2000; Ord. '499 2008.
OM 1541 ?00/)

- •
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t The u$«- if> sto-tat l:> and of toe same Geiÿrgl type a list-ed use,
/ Tr.e use h?.s simitar intensity censdy ana oft-£tt6 mpa-ÿtc as* the listed use- and
c The use has similar knpaeis on the comsrumiy tncilifes as the I'pt'fcd :»*&.

6 Tbic section done not a?Jboh?e. the- inc o.vton of a usu in a trans whore it is rot M&teci o» 3 use
which is specifically listed »n aciofhe- £one or wb-ch u> ?/ the some «.;•ÿ•nc-r-a; type and >s sifoiUr io=
a use specT'ca !y Isted r» another zone.

Any school or older msfeTw) piace which 'is designed to accorr.naodaie mere than 05 paof
•or.5?. time Shall provide a 15-foot -wide dhveway designed ;or continuous toward ru>v of
p;menger vermdes tor the purpose of loading and unloading passengers. Depending on
functional :.eqviix-men»§, the width rr ay be increased with Dkocuor approve

ÿft S3Lr5«.ÿsa®i

Tho purpose of this chancer is inensure that «*tfto«en! safe, and *ve!l-d«rected vehicular, bicyofe.
arid pedestnan access rircUatoor- and egress an? designed into development proposals.
.Access mahaciemshi seeks to bounce mcbiDy; the need to provide edkosr-t. safe and Mrnoty
travel with the ability to'- allow access to individual pro-parties. P aper implementation of access
management too1' nigues should gnarantee redtoed oorgcs'io*. reduced accident rpies, less
noec for rcaaway vvidoning. consoivason of enargv. mid reduced a»v poMufion (Ord 103a.
2006>

- "

•ÿÿ.:ÿ • \ ÿ•.,. .. ...

'

Vouxfc Music Project Submittal
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A. Ths provisions of iris ehepiorck spuiy whore Ire provison?i of the Trsnsportaifon
Aycie?r Piao (if land division chapter a»'a applicable-and ssi fodn otf-erirg standards.

c- A!i <o!s stiG?) have* access Aom a puoiic streetor from a platted pnVata sTe-ef appro /oh under

C. No ooit j ito or other permit sho.-i ho issued ohr: sealed ptemare presented lo the City and
approved by ihe 04y n? o'onPoP by mfs chapter, a:w chow hiw ihe access, ogress* ano
orculaikin recurrnrnerits are !o be kT-ik-.d. Access lo State or Courtly roaos may require rnvipw,

approval, sr>d peooiisK)'-:; the appropriate ac/hooty.

0. Shook? the ovvuiror occupant o!- n lot or biAring emerge or ehyncj** the use to which the lot
or hu-ld'Hu Is put. resulting in inc. vaWiQ any of fh© rsqucerneots of ihis enactor ;i shaft t>o
:jr'r*aw?*j| ami o v astier* & ttsfS code to beu-o or o«ainfairi such altered use unth the provisions of
this chapter have been met end. if required. until the 'appropriate approval authority under
Chapter hp .CDC has approved the change.

A pu/jJpso The follrnvine access control siand&tds apply to public Mdmteiat mrcnejciai and
rrchdechaj developments including kr»d avlaops. Access shall ho. .managed k- rnai'T.a.n an
adequate tevm of seraoo ar.d to maintain the functions: cbsnihcshon of road-ways; as required
by tne Wast L.nn Transportation System Plan. Major rcarÿwayn. including orterials ace
collectors, serve s$- too primary system fcr moving peopte and goods within and through the
Cry. Access maoogomem is a primary concern on these roacis. Local streets and aToyc provide
access; to .cidivoiuaf properhec If vehicular access and crcuia'ion are <\cA property designed:
i.ncsH roadways will ho unable to acconvqockte the need?, of dcvotepnwn? and serve 'heir
i>3risporjsticr. fdnct»cr The regulations «i this sector fmihor the orderly layout and use'of iarcl.
oroteci corrqvujfdly character. axi conserve maioral 'ÿsources by proroot'ng -avm designed road
and access Systems .and discouray no The uopiannod subdiviidOf. ofd'an-d.

8. Acce-o; cnn»roi slarclafdr-

hovÿ.coc: ,ii- . ;g;in 63 



« - TVaffto .mpact analysis reqCKsrr*ente The €,'ty or oilno agency will! access .juasoictior. may.
require a naffC sfcidy prepared by a- qua'ifW- professi-josy to determine access ?.«reii&Hco ar«d
other irarjspoh3iic.fi requirement. {See aicc CDC O... '•;;;', Traffic? Iropsut Ancrysr* }

1 ÿ . ;• -v:-so. ar.d droulaiion system for all nop-r&stcientis: uses tshsil not bo leas- thar. the

cm shgif oe /'u'-y icr-proya-b wth hard surface psvomoM;

Wuh a rrmmom of 24-foo< width writm acco?

Wi{«-> a miri'msm o1 15-foot width when act:

c-eaecncc shaÿ be two anc ofje-hat" tee: v\

I'vejaticg one-way \m
«#!!iyjj.o filfe ilI

b. iV.eoi the lerts of CDC- - '

6. At nort- residential uses sha;S t;<? served by or*,- cr more oecvee doves as determined
neccasa-'y to provide convomoot and safe access so the property end designed acoorcir.o jo

COC 0 y.hcy,A). Pi no case shall the design of the? service dnvo or drives scquire or facilitate ihe
baoKwmb movement or other maneuvering of a vehicle wdoio a street, other than or- alley

C. Ail on-s to rric5f»euversrtg ami'oi access onves sooi: r,e mai"tafocti putegant to CDC ./.CcC

C. Bicycle and gedosvem ways at comme-ciai or industrial sttei
lo- if io provitstci g< ot Chapter/-.: COC. Design Review.

rovk&a acee?x>'.rg

Youth Music Project Submittal
SitfeWdrfc Designj guild
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Thft purpose cf this ohapier lb to rnoiruam or improve ihe aestftafic quafity of the Ctys
re?.<denlie! smo business <* Tororroent: to p'-eveot the prvl'Teoiiiop of signs pro o-gr obiter; So
ror-nvzo adverse. v'sna: safety frsorcs to ifavebo? On pnfcy'fc roadways and unvote aroa?> open Jci
pubi.c vehicular travel to provide for safe constructon location, erection ana ruvniefiance oi
fitfjris, and to improve !ho e*oc?.venose of' signs inidont'ytnc* and adverting Pushessec. at! oy
classifying yd-j regUaiing signs, (C:d "275, IS90;

• 7; . ' "7 ' 1ÿ3$'
i ,;

N o 1 i$; n :- , < ,,s ' 1 p -o ÿ W *, $&$
i#il ;- v o. .,. > \ - y , , f _

ÿ / . i - -,o pp| Jfte
t - CP ,- * .T • - , , AW o , - , 7 , - „ * ' '. > - • v • 7. > ; i o-" ~ ' p>/'ct},«

< *'• v f5' • • i , v . ' • C - V I ' • ,•; ;'VO

ft-SiW hpI7Wl•PPo oc'h-iPp rroorXp'hihPPif woA Wife p;pviippo!.A: Pip:ytoifgy rrpponhh79'? .A|pr

' ' " • ÿ> p' ' o oh, , h ' h "' , * o, ? t *. I' O 4 - '* r i H tp ' ,2

p KpiVpi'lff 7 >7

oil oppiicaoio provisions of thus ct
;$*gn from'the perm*! requirement

3. A copy of eacn sign pcÿmn, including the nennit numoon shell to nopl ay the Plorwog
Director. business owner, person contracting for the erection of She sign, and by tho sign
'company.

:A«w persen onhm in (he business of ha.-lying, rehanguq, placing- constnidling, instating,
istructurÿly aherng re.orgting. Or painting any on premises signs, except those r>;gns which do
not require permits, rshsfi have otUnma a City of West Linn hirvirexs license-

Cscft etectnea) s;yn shall pe constructed to meet the requirement of the State Electrics!

flSpMlf-'aitlS- 13

tnypUiOi vVfh- ado? !ho supports, wacos, guys, and anchors* sha'J ire *opt m pood
imointmned m a save, heat, dean, and aihuht'vo conchiort free front

S?tewOf-k> t>eiitgrUBoiiv
h.vvornco- ,P_. WW 65 



C. No sign -shall be erected or roa:? taboo m sooh a mafrmr that any penwo of its surface f>»

it?. suppois w !f interfere ji-- any way with the free use or access io any lireeta.&pa exit-. or
Mandpipo No sign shall ho erected or maintained so to obstruct any window so loot light 0'
vonfilaijcn is reduced below minimum standards required by -any appxsbb -aw or Dubbing
CO00

feali'Min «sfs

A. Vhe scale of the sign snd is component

wire ino applicable design standards.

C. Toe sign seal; be located incomptortc* with Chapter <i •.: CDC. Clear V;sbn A 'C3

0. Signs and sign .structures located over vehicular driveways and pedestrian v/a'xwoys snail-
a low 81 least 15 feci of clearance over Udvowsys and ebM feet of clearance over walkways.

E The If-aft: from any d yminated-sign snafl be shaded, fury shielded such thai no i:ght is
envHad above the horioouiai piarte. arret directed ce reduced so toat gbco •$ *vih•ÿ•triced.

P Signs snail bo.located to preserve exbt ng trees, topography a-oj aaiuroi drainage, io the
o/tegi possible consistent with the nsteliotiof of the- sign

0 AS perms icm signs shrill be located witbin a ia-boosped area o< mstaiAd on a wood.
stone, or otn&r base sisuehKe «ha: meets the- Showing standsrefc:

'! . Signs short be inslai'ed or. a base with a maximum height of i-.vo foot, a rninunuin
width ai =east cne-huIas wide as the Don face. coo a depth equal to o? greater than me.
dead i of the Don.

2 in the event, a s<qn e erected on a omdhpte-p-Ae or pAng sfyeturp, ihe base required
by••subsection iG}( 1) of this secroo shaft be -dppo-1bn.se! annuo each. o-t the- upngbi
members

> Any wood js-30 <r. a oosa shall be heated so&irtrt wpte-r carnage and insect assault

Youth iViusic PrcOfctSubmittal
->ir<?vforKs Design iBulih
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K Si£rfe ComT.fevÿtif Oÿtrfy.i.

1 Signs shall not -excise* '0 p&rc$hf o< the square foc1a$& cd the t rc?r«ietevat-on. The
calculation ot eHovvaoie signage ks explained .n CDC?.'p *>*'£ vigrgs) sbaH be
proportionsto to buddings ano signs o- adjacent buddings Thfc ' "0. pemem'' t he!! be
oroÿer. up iuto multiple signs. Tee shrw be -rsouniect o- parked p?t if5& second i>oOr;

Oh the velar-ce of Iho-awnir.Q, er> ihewrndows at pedestrian !f-vs|, s« on fixiobyeuur
avvn.no pools. Signs d'«.*?» not of the inter r»;ii?y 1? cat; typo of channel iighi type. No
baokti? awnnrjo are atP >xvr>c? Knmmason by spotHgbf ii; permitted. Neon ibcns a-e
permitted oniy inside the windows. wjo Hashing signs am afowod Sy temporary s»gr
permit oniy. new* co'ored isUering m rtasigns painled on vdruovvs or en papO: o? bsnnms

tl"o windows me allowed, but discouraged -Small sign* ca piques which coscnfce toe
bailing in a histgncai see.se are exempt Gom tbe allowable square rootage rosirlefcons.

2 Sic?: type face Antioue fettering a?, shown.in the ild<s(rat5on is reooireo. Variation*
ana uewnubd where too teue-nng wcmtd not daat> with the precarrus ia.-d mo- or style
"Gay Nineties' or "PIBarnorr lypg styles awd other exaggerated styles b/e

Ycuth Vustc Project Submittal 14

SHeworks Desert ifiyild

sso«emocr .'•„, dJi /• 67 



LsUeflny may t.e :v»rixoftia vortical. or sfc»rrtiruj «.«;

;!ghi Serrii-6/ose ric&igns on -ÿinÿoAÿ art- permfUArd. VVinoo,v leit
i . or aoki » slack siwoiria

,5 k ", " V f ,»
% ;.: : .-... : '

20-

iplJilKi®l#

i.

Yoorb s'vi jv»t Prajfcrt S'ÿDnWttat 15
iSircv-'Ofto Design) Ouitti
; ÿ '- ÿ" »&'»'ÿ * r1 -ÿ . v >
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54.0 ffl PURPOSE

The purpose ci th-ts ohapler Is to provide for the cfeslgrv selection. luscpjiytjorv and maintenance
of landscaping Toe Jandccaptng ?$ intended te provide an attractive natural lostance to bu»it
mfeao, io reduce runoff; to prov'de shade, to serpen or buffer us<?&. and to Tamo or oomcJemeni
vtev/s The chapter also encourages ihe.so'octton of p'orri materials ihai w»r. provide long-term
ÿÿ$ro?A\\ a ha:anoe of year round coverage ur-d greenery. and a variety -;«* species for a more
. healthy diseasa-fesiste*»i piani my&nfcry,

a. "ho larÿscaaing s!isii be located -a dsfmcd 'andscupub v/nlcf' a/o
uo:fotT-j»y (iist-nbtncd throughout the parking or loading a na. There shell bo ere
shade tree piarnad foreve-y e.-gnt parking, spaces. Those im'Js shall be evenly
(dstriianed throughout the parking lot ?o provide shade. Parking 'cts vvUh over 20
spaces enaH have a rnioirrvirn J,0 percent .o* the. interior of the parking io? devotee to
larufooapiry. Fodestrktm walkways -n the landscaped areas noi to be counted m
iho percentage The perimeter 'andscapmg. cmp'sincd in suosecuen (FX3}(d) of mis
section, shak no' m induced In the *.0 pelcon! figure. Parking to-with 10 to 20
spaces sbaH have a mTenure live percent of '.bo :r .tenet of She parking N.devoted to
landscaping The perimetcv landscaping. en explained above, shea no! be Included in
the five oorcdm. Puoeng tors v.-dh fewer than 10 spaces $!>hi have the standard
penmeter terjdacaping and at .«:•:?•; two shade trees Non-r&Sidontel parking areas
ocveii with a peunuabte parkmg surface may reduce the rsoured rrr.mum intodor
landscaping by mse-third fur the area wiih the permeabiv- parking surface only.

b. Toe landscaped a'*ac- shall nor cove a w<dth of less than five lee;

Youth M»r
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c. The aciis, site, proposed sc.ii amendment snci prooo.sec Triga-ion system p.
to appropriate ?or the heahfty and tonci-term roarntenance o* the proposed plan*

the '«oh?-o['Vv«y I'nz- by perimeter '-hi
teas; -10 tee; inwidth. When a nerK.'i
;cor«Ugi.'Oii'i to an ndteiaing parce-'. it
Landscape strip. 7r?e ?a«Kiscape<! m

'ÿ) Street hoes scerxte as appropriate to *ho opowes, not to c-xc.oeci te) leer
;opart on the average:

2 i Shrnbs. not to reach a height greater than tte'ee feaf. six nenvss, spac.ec- no
;no-« -oar. five feet apan. on. the aversge, or

70 



->ÿ cjfc.ird oove-i suCH as, grass, wksfiawers. Of oiner ipobscape
mater<ai to cove* 100 e>wcent of foe expc .*ed ground wiHitn two growii-g
seasons No batk mUcr s-oail be allowed except under the canopy of low ievof
shntbs.

e. If cvof 50 percept of ike fronted of main effect or oner:*! adjacent to
the Cavuioo'Tioot site composes parking lei. the landooapn srr.;p mo bghbob
way and parking lot ehai! i>:; Inaassed to 15 tea m widtr nod. shal include terrain
viiriat'ons 'e.g. orts-fcol-High bsrro) n:ue laodscsoÿg. *. PiS O-ÿ.b3 feCjO-'Omer:'' OF"!V
arp?;es io one si»vc?y Vorlace

; A packing, loading or service area ?vn.icb abu's a property line sK-vii be separated
from ibe properly tev ay a iaodscsoeo arsa $1 ieasl <;ve ff*ei >r, vvsritr pik: wmch sf-.ai:
no? as a scroeo ne-rsa bolter, and ih* adequacy of the sureon one oui'fer r;ba.'t bo,

eeiermifiab by the catena so» i'ort'r ir CO€ :'yNv(C) and <OV except where snarec;
paring is approved undo-- CDC

Youth fviut'c Project SubmPaol 18
Sbowor>« Coi-kyri ) SuHd
Vwcrvvvr 12. 2< in
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k trngpfor- facMios sh'af be iocfii&J so ihat landscaped areas can b» property
maintained and so that the ?'ucH;tcs do no? imerfef© vVTh veneuta- or pedestrian
circulation

1, For cetnmstcial, office. midfPi&nv-iy. and olivet vl:es. ;he develops seal; soieci
trees tet possess tot -following chnrnotcnctfcs:

"i ) Ptcvi-tte generous ' spreading" canon/ for ahaoe.

2} Roots do net t.'e-ok up ad»ac©Mt paving.

3} Tree canopy spread stasis M least s»x reef up front grade r». o< ad?acen' to..
parking Ms, reacdp or s*te«r/a}.k$ unless fee tree is columnar in nature

•SiJaC-gr

7fjpth Music Ptojecf.Submittal
$ite«ork* Design j Sudd
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$ \
% t.

ÿoutfit iciarani unices rhgstioe is pi

'"n. Picj.it materiaÿ.(shrubs, ground cav$t, olc ) ihÿi- be selected for ;nej.'

appropriateness to the sits, drought tolerance, ys*T-raund g;ecnc,y and coverage,
'.staggered fhwodng periods. and avoidance of ouipance plants {Scotch broom. etc..}:

:XS proceoi

r>c soil and plpnt rno-tenoi.? sho:i be;

-.ÿscaping sh3ii.be insured in accordance wi'ft the niov.rcons of !h:s code.

D. Certificates of occupancy sna'<! rot bo issoon uoisss ins landscaping roquiremente ha;-*e
;boen mot or other ÿrrangemtjnis ha*© been mace and approved, by the City such as the poster
: r.;r a bond

SiHw.i t-eos may :ioi be toppedc trimmed onions apomyn! is granted by the Parks Supervisor
or4 in emergency naoes whop a tree inm.nentiy Ihmatenr. poww lines.

A. The owner, tenant end their spent f any. shall eft jointly end severally fcsgansnte to; the
maintennrce of ah lanescoping which hmoII be maintained'ir good condition so as to present 3

healthy neai. 5no crdsrly appeomnoe ana she!' be kept free com reIuse and debris.
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ir v*/i;l not restrcl pedestrian or veh-outer access: and

55.010 PURPOSE.A>vO JWTENT - GENERAL

"'"he purpose Of the (te&gr, rev;ew provisions is to establish b process snd standards for the
review of dev«ioprp«r? proposals in order to conserve and enhance th*? appearance ef the -City
ÿuih\ io prouioitj [(motional, safe, anc innovative sue cevefoome <i Attention vviH he paid to the
proposal s ooa'e layout aaa design its compatibility with me st»riending natural environment.
atid ihe (uiarnctaf of the suO'Ouh&ng :Ki:uhhnrhood or area The intern :s to ensure that 'here is
igermtal cxrepaiibWy between adjoimnp uses, that private-and common ontc-eo: sp&ce •;-:

:providf,c, chat veo-cnlsf access ana circulation, ore safe. and thai emas of oue<io use are made
xÿsihefe'.y atrachve end rah; A!r,n or concern are tnr> needs of persons wah Usabilities

iiVlyuHarrrty. irdnsldch. commercial. office. and public projects wiil oomny w;h the
Transportation Plane ncj Role (TPH) The TPR ts a State rocpu-ernent thai juÿ' sdlogons mast
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reduce -vritanor on the aÿrnoo-ic by, in part, encouraging ether modes of transportation such
n> transit, cucyc'es. anc toot tra'fic. a? through building onenratfon or location

ni , *,
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SS.0'20 APPUCASic ifY

Tnis cnapfer p-cviilej, two levels of dasicn review. Ciase J m<} CGss I!. Oass idesign -eyiew

appl-es to iOfKi us*'* and atftvitfcss thai require only a minima! amount of review. Class 0 design
review is reserved for 'and use and <ici.fv.ues thai »eq:.:-re comprehensive review. Class Idas?gr
review applies to ihr) fofovving iand uses and pr4ivii.es

A. Sidewalks.
1

C. Faeces ang wali$ (at nod.- sÿgie-f rvp.ily/ckipiex residential siv-a:).

0 .Modification of an office, carn'menAal. intfusVtsf. public or muitmartH'y structure tor
of onnanctng t1* o aesthete of she building and no? xT.reawng the intevor usable space (e.g ,
cov&ÿri wakways or epiryways. adni-ioo of unoccupied featuresb such as cupolas, clock lowers
etc.)

G. Addition or reduction of .-ess than f-v* percent of total squsi.e toolage of a gcnnnieioial. office-,
puLvic, nktiienuiy. u'- Jnduslri«?l ouiki ne(

ifior or ''educf.on of

.'\ .:ÿ> 'w 5 :~i Mi-rs

ÿI. Revisedclrcutaiw). !

K, Rev sed points of inoraus/ÿ

L. hliXh'ticauc-ri of a landscape
sculptingÿ etc.;.

•A. Minor ncddicaiiojis and'br upyradoc c--: pump ciaticr.s. roser\'6jrs. «nd crorrn aemnftpr.
ÿaciliuws

W. Ameccerip with Qbabi-Uy Act complyrsee that s'gnmcaidly alters she axionu. of ii-e Pusidi.ng
iramps are exempt :?

U hluC.r ; /p z,r« ? ». n;v:

Yourlv tvtu-uc Project $ubmitt21 2 2

iSUeworks Oe-r'ÿe, IBuild
I'vOveViueÿ X*. 20iÿ
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O Oths; ty-id usee ar-Wics- ms*y on adcfeo if ih& Pawning Diree-io* tnak.es written findings
(ha: \ho activity use */B not increase orf -sti* impaois snrt is cons.stent vmh the type aod-o? sc?*i*
of aUivides/eses fisted above

Cf«v«s U design review apeiies Id yti useÿo-ieiivtijes except those uses/no?ivdco iiMed urce4
Class •! cesipn •'ov«ew. and the exoephons. of CDC pp_.-y?'

Clans ii design review applies whoa the p'oposod 'mproverrent, iaed use. or activity (o g. row
sidewo.lv>s} <g poit ef'fr-map* commercial. c-rfrce. industr-ai. pbbUc. or meiti.-f'smiiy ccn&iructt'sr,

orejeoi (e g., a rsÿ chopping confer). Class i design <evlc-w applies when tie?, Improvement
use. or ecHvtiy is pad of a t»ino? redesign or rernodet No ees'un rsv'-ew is rerioiree if the
applicant proposes to repa•' or replace one of the footnote tie no. rhh? shall be a Pisnmno
Director s code interpretation

(Ord lo47, 2007* Ore. 1t>04 § 60, 21)n)

ÿ S ÿ . P .ÿ '. : • - •ÿ' • ' - • . - • .•-•ÿ -ÿÿÿ

'
ÿÿ•-ÿÿ . :• "•-" •/ÿ• ' •'••' • ÿ•...•• ... •-•.,>ÿ. •-. . • ' ÿ'••".-ÿ

.. . , . , . " .,•-...

: : : .. • ... ; . -ÿÿ ..' : • ÿ

• 1 ... .. . . 1

mmrmM

f(>,i of f»hc- prop'

C. Action on the development p.'an application shad he an provided
Procedures for Oncroon-M?.kio$ Qu?si-j!HJicial end the relieving;

the application haneo o'
arid this chapter.

dor may be reviewed by the Chv Counci ,

D Surooanlkii modiheoiions made to too approved devMopmemt plan wit renoire reaopiaNson
i&.b mom: c: fewer lots, cli'erent amhiloofjrs! design etc ,\ fO>d 1474. 2001: Ord 1607 § M:
20UP
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5-5.040 OPERATION OR OOT:HBOH OF APPROVAL
U substaniiat construction has ? >oi occurred ihrm years from .the bale of approval of the
dew-lon-meni plan. lbs ac-pfcwed uropcsa! wi t he vok*. untevs an sxleriston in granted imcier
COC h;_ fUrcl 140d.*1998; Ord. 1589 § 1(F.xh A). 2010}

AnKJr.droents- to design review sfrsf! ho required when? iC percent o- -note of the taMSfftc type
changes ;'e.g . bom unit$ *u iru-utf fernfy un'ts) from Hie tentatively approved oesig:;
review pian, a whon there & more than a 10 percent cpan§n in the number of units, as" when
the layout ot streets sad !o>s sÿhihcnrU'y changes or adjusting mo<c than 20 pores- :f of the
blading fcoiprinr yr sdte plan, or yjgniftcao? changes to the architecture th<4 modify the style.
mass or 'esufc «r e-lrf-tna-jcn of sig:iihcan.t c:os;<-.;olnoiprc<. Chan-ces ih coier oi materials would
not /ecjvfve anwv.&ntirn&n: art loss the colors wore nor; -earth- tones ana h.a rnaiaoah, ware of
poorer qjcii.fy (for example going 'rein toe roof to comoos-hpr roofjP0 then or.gwaiiy approved
Changes to the pfajetf/site plan Jo meet coed:«ono <y approval c» iecpsiafh/a charges shall no?-
ifrpgor an amendment. »;Orc 1408. 19S8)

;A fhe deo.'Cr- review application chali b« initiate?? by the property owner or the nwnef't agent.
or condemnor.

8 A pre-ky.plnation comotoneo sn$l! he-a pmeegwclm to the hiog of ar application.

i. The Director sK-s'l explain the applicable policies ordinance provisions. coporjmikes
and oorstrainte which may be applicable to the site and type of proposed development

Youth Music Prefect Schnvtxaf 24
Slteworb ensignjSwilfl

i;• . ,M/«A 77 



pre-appiicafion cunfere'•ce.

popstbie ana applicable

,b. ".hp pioposod use and type?, of adjacent hrr] uses, ana the opportun»*t;es f!
sCacou use each as oarictag; o<- Ihp need tcrtn/Fe»s o<- sound U>rP0r.$.

d The ovaitab;

n ConaifK3f;$ placed on previous •erppficabomo

;'. Rÿv'tPw <suhr?vtlaJ regutrer.-erPs

I Preferred rrohiisaarÿf design zn ;d baric 'ng cnic?naccr .

•'ÿ;••- V • ÿ i • . • '•
O ; • ; - -d . . . : • . - • / - • ÿÿ

' ! : ' h ' ' '• "

. ' • ' • - . . • . ÿÿ'ÿÿÿ<)

C A prcjcqutoH© to the f-nng of an application for dayebpmon; pryposais that inc'ud* greater
'nor 10 iruiihfgjni'ty u<u\s or conH'norciol/tnduÿlna; btJiicrngs g'oaier than 1,500 ego-art-: tent
5 a vpfjpioi o? more planned anil development. a ift-'o? or subdivision, or a 2or»e
change that requires a Compreftcnrjk-o Planamendmen :s s meetmy -//ah me respective City-
mcogwecl neighborhood associalion. uor COG t-<xC\ at Which lime the- oppbeurb wilt praopnf
IheiT proposal and renmve comments. WPerass commumcaHon facilities (VYCP) •shad! o'so fubiii
cc-teiifcn ofotoooJ of CDC :': pp;-

D The? aopdoeri: shall submit :d completed apptosatioti tonrt em:

Orvs or.rpiaa: apptoaor form must be submitted. T hiee copies at tt-.o origin*-' scale emc
three copies reduced io 11 inches by IV inches or smaller of ail drawings and pian$ rm»st
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be submitted Three copies of ah other Hi
submittal »s determined to be complete. «

*K- must be suDmiilsd Whan the application
IbCcooi eop.es roav be required as determined

bp the pt.ifioifxj Depadmei"?!

A site rheiysis (CDC -'CM

&»?<; plan (CDC b'-M-ibb

A:ch:t«eft.»rai drawings. int'icnrnq floor pb?r< and elevattor (CDC>.. ye-};

One' bbo; :p:

;u.'

r». the uri'ity plan fhe sppiicatfon shah include a stf&rwllat appropriate \o r«spo'v.
io tr-o approvsr colons c/ CDC .ATOM'1} through -5) reeling lo streets, drainage,
merio'pat ÿ/aUri. sanitary sewste so'ld wy.de and recycling

ÿÿÿ p.; ceev • ÿ a. one cone. vm:.pr oepno.;' ÿ: -•;ÿ

4. Submit ru» whiten responses to aoprova. Viler#, oi COC y; _b> tor C5p.es it cceig

r Toe ahpffcant s»i>al{

,9d9;

Youth iViusi' Project Submittal 2i»
Siteworks. Design|iknJ-rf
M.--veinbelt' a.A 'id13 79 



A. Tft'j Plannif,ÿ Dir?j
,tFi£ qrÿvspions CD!

*3. TSie Planning Director >my w;wo any requifenterus for the opplfÿalkrn subiea to the
provisions of CDC '-.. .- ÿ: ,,<£) ano (C).

I. Ohaoisr " CDC, StonnwakH Duality arid Detention.

Chaprei :C CDC, Additional Wd Aw
ito/age in Yards: Projections :nto Yards.

9. CbaphY Y, CDC, Sftns

10. Chapter _h CDC. iandsosping

<• Pqtettousbrp to the- natural and c.hysteai o-rv/ronororn
• The buikltu-gs and other site tic roarsts $h«!,' br* designed and iocated -so dad all
hs-iteno trees as dekneb id im? municipal crate...shall be eovec D-ceaser; heritage
trees, as ctetemfucb by the Cuy A'bcvkh rray be reowed a! his/her uvec'ion

2 A? heritage irees as debnod in the municipal cc<Je, all trees anc clusters ci trees
f duster ?s define;; as three o*' rrto'e trees wah overlapping cop- lines* boÿeseq nakve
oak? need not have an overlapping Cap Sine} *ba* ore considered qkjpihoqrs by the Cuy
Arb'.a'iSl - icier iOfjivkhisHy o' if consultation vain uariified orbcnsts o< similarly qualified

Yr,ut'o Musk project Stih-.-mtlai 21

Sitrworhs DesigniButRI
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professs/nate.. bs«5d on ac.cepl.od arboiimmoral stanctsrdss rocutisn# eanekterabor ot
Inoii sue. type, beaUon. hs?»ltnf Jony tern* sÿrvtvabtfiiy. and-er nuoiijers, shall bo
protected porÿuanf to tee oritor :a of subsections iujirx?)ih-ouph (f) o* £h*s sec,l>or> te
vases where there «s a- oÿfe'cnce oi opinion on 'he sicpficarxo of a tree or tree eiuste* ..
the City Arpanet's tetemos «ha!» prevail, it ;s imposfem to ac.knod5.c9a teat of! tr«e$ are:
not siynbican*: one, Author •hnt teu c'=dc» section wi!" not rveceasahiy protect all trees
ewemed scan'Moÿnt

and netuial drainaoe skwii' be pteoemm

o-/aiiahte and .00 coerced;

urei;mirarv cetenr•, 1oahon.

iequoro balance oeiweon on-site boildinao and on-«.«e and off-sire
ny- proposes to provide for adequate <;gbt and air o>rednt'on and for

3.. The proposed sjfuctuie(s > sbal: be cornre'Jbte vv;th tee exiting
siructUfG(s) on she and on aojc-imng cites Cc?:textua; design to rsqitired
Coniextear desjoo means < es;>ee<tec> ami ir>corprcat:-'Ki prpndnent arcrbtectteal
styles buldiorj lines, root fortes. rhythm -of windows, hu'tcfcng sca'e ono rnassieg.
matarbis and colors of surrounding biTotegs in tfio proposed structure

Youth fvlusk Protec? Submittal
yu>verfcs Design{ 8utte
te.vei'ot-f ÿ;;.. •: > ;I 81 



• . . : v . o • 'ÿ* ÿ; ÿ

'a. v'fnH Cere has haen discussion In Chapter 24 CDC about tfansftkv;.. \t 1$
appropriate thai new buildings snouto arcbitectuia$y Jraosit.or. in teuns ok bulk
and mass to work, *_v;in, nr fit. ad.-aoeni exiting buildings. This transfer- can be
accomplished by ye!ecdng designs that 'step down' rJ!"sfep op" small ?abn
sbor-urof. and vice versa taes figure- below) Transÿons may aUo iaKs the fown
ci ca.py.ng budding citterns and -ines ww., parapet. Windows, etc.) from the

;;s %mm *»•

"
%

1
IvScSi&J .

S-£»i»r.•"«.?ÿ-ÿ• :

;J.' «|O")

O 1
-J

bp.,

Jin
»ifeMi I|f

' ÿ•«%» .

Jj ' ,'.?V •'<>;

:p|oa *gs£j
Htl M

i vAw#
ImmSMtsar'

. 'li

_______
:c,;hsWp-;i''

1' ........<CJ. At:

i
•:• • • .• . ••

"0$, ,v
v* 'J\ '

c Contrasting architecture shall only be permitted when the bo'-km C mamfesiiy
superior to ad)aoeni architecture nrprms of creadvny. uesVs and workmanship..
•a-i-i'br It is adequately separated fisro other cu-idings by dbtenoe, sef seeing,
.grade variations, or is pah of a development she thai is large enough io sel Its
own swift of architecture: .

c; Human $-ojr; m a term thoi sashs to acccmmocste the users of the btnidmg
and the nofion that build ego should te resigned mound Co human soa'e (u? .
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ineir stoe sr?d the avenge range of their perception* Human scate shall be
ac/;ora'noc{ale<,i b ail designs by, for Rx&rnr,iS mulfMigbi window that are brofcmv
up ir.ro rtjrnerous panes, 'ntimately seated en!iyways nnd vto.ua' breaks
1exaggerated novos. indentations. ledges parapets, awnings, engoced columns,
:«;c ;«n the facades of buildings. botn vertically and*horizontally.

IliPf

f/ p !

.7. The main front eievat oh of ccmmereiol a<ut office bu'cings sbaii provido a:
te-av. 60 percent Windows oi transparency b\ to# pedestrian leval to create mere
rxetnsto g s&cetscapu ond window shopping opportunity. Or*? side otovsficn
shall provideat toast 30 percent transparency. Arty additions! side cv rea,-
e.fivatjon, i.vh:cb is visible from a col»e*otc.' roar? or greater nasstfeatfor. sha!: also
have at least AO percent transps-enoy Fransoarency on other etevaaons to
optional. The transparency to measured to :pea' f*«/h«oiv For example. a U;0-

ÿ fool-long holding etovavon shall have* si toast 60 feet (CO percent of 100 feet) •>,
tonpth of wmdow-r The window h5?gh- sha-i be, :to mr-xHom, three toe- tail, ibe
ÿexception to tf anspaienoy weHid he cases where dtanoestrated functional
wenstrainto or topography restrict ?ha» G'nv»dcn horn being us«'X* When. th;e
ÿexemption to opp-iiod to he >toain tooro novation. the cpna-o f'octego o-
; transparency fhaiweulc OHiinahl'y he nsquTr-d by the uhove formula shell: be
jns-aled on toa remaintog elevations af pecerdi-nn level in a-idtoon tc any
1/anspHreocy roou'ma i?y a stoic eicvatÿt ard vice versa The near of hito
ibuiWii'KT to r«ct rnq-jfred io fiCiUde transparency

Vouch Music Protect.Submittal
:S.Uew*>rk:«. DesignIBuild

PtVr»'H.f 3 * . -At i 83 



IVacations indepth end fool U?io are encouraged to? si? elevations. To vary ?h&
otnerwme irao* w?ÿi| ai most rea>* ÿevailons, eontiiHious fia* e5£yaf;or;s of oyer
'ÿ00 feet jo i&tgth should be avoided by ir.,ctont< o; variations in the wall, Toe use'
of eycomiwo tvrck masonry, or s4-or»o -anchor designs is encouraged.
ArsrN?r vvay to vary or &oUer {*,>« etevaticr is •ÿ•rough lei-ram venations zuCh as
au uncMadug grass aree with Trees io pruvitfo vcriicef 'eref

g Considerÿk;r» o» the micro-climax (oig . sensitivity ic vwtd. sun 3ng-.ee shade,
etc.) shea by ready for bmicsng users pedestrians. smc runsrt users, induding
fc-.'-itores {<k8 aws ;«<qs.
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The vi-s.o'i stoierienIidentified a strong con»fmlJner« to oeveioewiQ $nk< and
ahraotive pedsstrian: Gnvironmarifc with brood sidewalks, canopied w't-h treos and
awnincis

' BPleÿaik cafes, kiosks, vendor and sires4. fuiratur® are encouraged. Itcaveveo
at ieaev a <cvr-k>oUvki£ pedestrian acoossway must be fnamiained per Chapter
53 CDC. SKtew&ik Use.

'

7 Tfciospo; ievon Pjc?
shifted fitifn a dominant;

a. Commercial and office development .shall do evented to the sheet At loos;
one pjhro srdfanue shell be located l&c.ng an a* leant meet; or. if the project.
ÿdoes not front on an odcrihi facing a CoiieefOf Street: or, ii the project docs dot
Tout on a cot!eclon facing fee iocal street vVuh mghosi fraifo levels, Parking lots
shall do pioced behind tv fo the side of vfommerTs: and office beVeicDrnem
W:\eh a large arid/or mtpibbuTdSnn eevetopicent T occurring on e la-go
undeveloped :r*d (throe pkis-aaeek it »s occegmbfe' to focus into'na'iy; however,
Sit least 20 pc-rccwifc of the main adjacent ugbt-oi -way shall race boildi sgs
contiguous to >t *eiess waived per subsecfon {&){7){c\ of this ssciica Those
0-jikJtngG shoi be oriented to the adjacent street and include pedestrian-oriented
'tMnsparercijs on those ek-voTcrm.

j'-Of rhcjtviouxT buhl ngs-on smaller mvhvfopxT lots, at teasl 30 Ureas feet or f>0
percent of me buiidinc, •nimf be adjacent te vk- rtgnt-ofr-way imfeus warved per
subsacttor. or «h:$ section The elevations oriemed to the nghf-or-wo/
muni incorporate pacte3tei3iv-ortenfed fraospS'GMcy.
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Si®

d Access*/*;. s. park ng lots, and .mom,at driveways sfcei: accommodate
pedestrian ercucVisen and access hv specially textured. colored, or ctesr.y
defined footpaths a: least six feel wide, Petri* she!'! De eiglr feet wide vvner:
abetting parking areas or ua-'ol 'fines. Paths snail ba sep-j'ated from oabbng or
travel faces by either landscaping. planters. auhs. bota-rds, or ra;S*cf surfaces.
Sidewalks ir> frofv, of storefronts, on Me -vrteriats arc mam store entrances on th<r
anofials identified -n CDC " ? •;•'• »AX3> sha'l be 12 feet wo is acco?rnK-de?e-
pedesFinns. sidewalk sales, sidewalk cafes etc. Sidewalks in frcr.? o* siomfronK
and rnein store ©nuances io eomc ercicl-OBC voce development or loom streets:
and collectors shall be eight Met wide
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e PiUhs sraU pre*ice direct routes thai pedestrians win use batwe&r* bs,'Idtnys
ed-acent i.gtus-et v-zay. and adjacent cojrfr-ercrai developments They shall be
clearly They shall be jg-;c out io attract cse and to biscouraae people
horn cutting .ihroisgft pÿrk'Sp !c?s and impacting environmontary sensitive ureas

r;

Vouch Mwstc project Submittal
StteivorknOeslfr j Eulid

u /.« -h

idtVecT pedrtsifiiifi routs roÿuinM {*ÿ -j

ft;
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f. At toast v-o enirancs Id the Raiding ahaF be on the main stVeeJ. or es dose
a?, possible to the main st»eei The entrance srcUt be dosgaeh to identify -VMi as,
a .main point of ingress/egress.

I . - . • . . . : : : • •'•ÿÿ•. ÿ•' • ÿ'... • . •ÿ ÿ T ••••'., ' - .

g vVho'c transit service exists. o> «s expected id-,exist. there snaii be e atari

aoiisnce w tnir. a ssis and seasons-tie Distance of the Transit stop, A pathway
sha i be provided to faciTate a direct coftfeciion.

h. Projects shaft bang at feast pan of Che project adjacent A> or ;icm tec main
street dght-of-vvay in order to enhance Ida height -to-widfn ratio along tits:
parfir-u-ar eeeet. (The TeighMo-width ratio' is ao architectsa! term that
eiT.chasiy.es hoig''T! or vetftioat dimension of r?i?..!dir>gs adja<"<eni fc? streets. The
ÿhigher and c?oaer the bwlctng is. and the narrower the'width. T iho sfmet, -he
more attractive and intimate the streetstope becomes ) For every one toot in.
sireel width, the adjacent bo-keny dcaHy ct.ouid be one to Avo feet higher. This*
ratio is considered idea; in renting and jief-nrng the stmetscspe.
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i. These srcnltectursl standards shaH apply to public tacilihes such as
reservoirs. water lowers, vaatjrent plants., f '-re. stations pump stations., power
transmission facij ties, etc 5*;<s racoqhized thai many o' theseIsci'ifes. doe Ic
their fenehooo? r&quremems, cane-j! roao-jy be ÿmin-jred ic- ne«t thsse
architectural Kianczim. However, attempts sha'l b«3 rra-da ?o make the cfesiqn
sympathetic to serfouqdlnq properties by !aod$oap:np, setbacks buyers, and ml
reasonable srehiteauai means

PaOi

t:':s iroijhtfsd ah

trail rep.>qnilion!v»

ytrafMyiS

1. <n oddihor. 10 the- oomoatihiCy feeufamente contained in Chapter h CDC butferiny
thai! be f'>rc-v:oad between dittercm types of too'ci u>;en: lor example buffering between

a. The purpose o* the buite? for example to decrease r.-Mso teva;s. absorb a?r

pogrom filter Push or to provide a visual barnc,

t« . The si??; cA the buffer foqurect ?o achieve the pupae* in terror of wfcfch and
height.

The t-aquirea dposby of the btrfco rxy

2 On- site sceeneg bom view from adjoinloo properties of such ihlnes as sen/id:
areas storage areas. and parting tors shall be provided and the Jollying(scions %vi!- be;
•considered in dMerninjng tlv» adequacy of the type anrt oxteol at' the soreepwur

a When. needs to he screened''
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if ihe deepen-makinp aufhahiy roasonab-"-' believes a proposed y$s> may generate noise
OKceedrw the standards. specified in the municipal code, ther the authority may ,'?*quufe the
aopticont to supply professional noise studies lYcm Po;e to ?ims daiing the user's f?rs'! yea'- of
o:>oi*av,on fc> .monitor compliance tvrih Cdy sod oermit 'epu'mnier.fs.

G. Oe'-*:-3rr;3tioo of oubfc ÿefr.f-puDltG. and arty-iate spHJes. The sbuetiros and Site
: irpprover isrds; stvali he designed so (hat public,areac such a? sireers or pubSc c;a*henng places,
•se'Tn-pubiic areris. and private outdoor oreas are eteany eqilued :a order lo establish pekoes
havinq 3 right to be in :he space., to provide for crime prevention, and to establish niaencogoce

i. % eecrÿS;.,ys •«u> mzm

2 A ÿe.ifS or arbor;

A. A chance In level:

a change in the Wai tsmet wMwz&mb:

bine?# jff&sftc

Piibbc trans::

In core acute an oxesmy or
e based or> ihe kusovyifp

no jpeftaifcru <r craw irwimm&m

me.

ÿc. The rough propomo: l?
requhed faciMy.

irnt

The requded Jactites shall be limited ft? such feel-hen as the folfow'r.a

o. A waiting soo«!*r wr.r. is .bench cuuaLnbec by .?. three sided e<
with transparency to a«cw easy surveillance oi app»oacMng base:

wared Structure
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h. A
standard:

;dma the dovciopynent to

however. prevm-f if ifcc-y supersede these

3 Tne frans.ii stop ahsif be located os close as posÿtb-c tc the main entrance to the
shopping cube-., public or office building a maHidamity project. The entrance sha*) not bo:
'hoe* than 200 tool from the transit stop vvtfr a cJemiy .eenTfied pedesloan link.

4 Ail commerces! bosimcs centers 5 over three acres) and muii-iTirntiy projects (over 40
ou-y bo fcoo'bed to provide fc the rotooahon of transit sioso to the Irent of the site if

the eXiSbhg stop 53 witt'iin 200 ?.o mGC yards of tnq she the exacijor is roughly
Diopcrt;onaS tc ihr f.ripael of toe rievwrpment Fne corameroin'- c ffiiW'-fanvty project may1
he remurftd to provide new f&ohTes ?n those easos where (he nearest stop si; over 4{j0

yaois -away The transit stop si-di: cc? ouili per 1Jboocbon (H)(2) ol' Uvs socdoo

T if a f;omme<'C!3i husifu**?'center or nnjlfntamvy prelect is adamm To an e>:<sheer or
phoned pubi>c transit stop, the parking roowrcmon; may be rc-bocod by the multiplier o1
0 9. or 'if- p-sreem If a eommerciry center ;a wihwi 200 feet of a '•m/U? -family project with
over 30 unity and poboslnan access, ere poking requirement may be reduced by 10
pceeni of by a 0.90 muHohor

6 Standards of COC c. wV(D), T»ansil TccThes. shall else «ppty

, " - - . • ' • , ÿ . -
• ' ••.'ÿÿ ' ' • • •

ÿÿÿ•; • . - ÿÿÿ . '• . • •"•ÿ'• - ÿ

'

;. Public fooTftes. An appl canon may only be approved .? adequate pub'iy tac-sifius wiii be
available to provide service tc the property peer <0 occupancy

}. Stsoels SrrGc.en: ng'hSebway and dope easement shall be dedioatcci to

accommodate 2l. abuulng streets :o be improved tc the G»tv s improvement Slancbcii ana
Speciestions. The City Engineer $hal! determine the appropriate- rev*;! of ebeef end irafffc
control r-r-co-'oveme the U? be required, miccd nq any nibs',ta street and tmfho oor-rol
improvements, based ur.or» the ;Transportation arrays submitted Tne City Engineer's
uetewnation of developer obbgat'cm. the extent of road improvement and Chv's shore if
eay, of irepiovTmonrs acq the timing of cr.pray&r;ent« shall be mace eased uc«on ibe
City's systems dÿyelopmer.t qbargo ordinance and cÿp'iÿal improveme-rt ivograov and the
rough proportionality bebotrei: the impact or rho devd'opindnt arid the s.Coei
iraprovfcc-enfs

Youth Mv$ic PfojectSubmittal
SitewOfks DesignISoiU

.VV--V C: I - 'ÿ• 92 



U-. aetercwniag the appropriate ernng of fhs street in commerce office moiiMamily.. and
pubte settings, the stv-eei shau'ld t>.s the mhinum ot-cessary fa aocommoonte anticipated
traffic; bad and needs and shouM provide substantial arx»3iroodaiicrs for pedestrians and
mzydmn. Bead and driveway alignment shoutd consider arid mitigate impacts cn adjacent
pf UiXTtics-and in oeÿhborhopds -n terms of lr.ereas.ed irathc. 'oacC. rio<se. vibrations, and
glare

The »er»J.grvn«?fif or redesign of roods sh?tfl consider row the proposal meets occupied
engineering sinneos-dc enhances public safoiy arid favorably rentes io adjacent londs
one tend uses. Consideration should aiso bo given to selecting an alignment or detiyn lirat
mimmises or avc/cte hazard areas and iocs of s-fghhlcarii nate»a features (rfrainpgeways.
vvatiands. heavily forested area?-., aid;) unless- silo trtlfeiiion nan cteepy produce a superior
landscape >-i; termsj of shape, grades. and referstoboa. ana is tefVeonsisnrint win
#pficshlft code restrictions regarding resource areas.

Sheets -shah be Installed per Counter .C CDC sta'r-dards. The City Engineer has .he
authority to require that orient widths match adjacent stme; v-scbhs. SDowDks shsff be
instated par CDC -C .•;;v;D\)(3V?or com.merciru sad office prefects, and
CDCCc.IrDfAXIpf and DfK} id? residential projeas. V-vJ appiicabte provro'onc of

Based anon the City Manage'- ? or (Vionager s designee's deter rnir-at;on the applicant shah
constructor causedo be construolftcl cr ceninbute :i p-'Oponlonaio share o; the costs., f<x
all naoesriy-'y ot!-s:te irÿroveortenh* kte'ttf:»c by the Pansponafion anaiysis •eof:i.miss:cr<xi
to address ODC;yC C';T that, are required to mitigate impacts from the proposed
ucveiopmerb Proportionate shore of the costs shstf bo detemuaao by the Cite Munaoe? or
Manager s des:grv;£ who chut? assume that the proposed development provides
MTic-iovomorHy in rough proportion to idirrtified imparls of the development

v : ' .. i

" '
'

• '-•• " - i .. i • . . ".'

'• '< >. . ÿ . ÿ"' . ;. •'-'•• . ÿ • • ;••'• .;.....

\ . ;. : " i '. . . .- ÿ . -
• • •• . • • . •ÿ. , : '

<ÿ .

T DfiJ23(J«- A registered o»vi! engineer shai' prepare a p.-an and statement which shall
De soppciod by factual dafa that steady shows that tnsre v,»li he no adverse irppaots from.
.nu'based rtansiiy of runoff oh sito or the pl&a and -staiernsnt ohoii idonny ail aÿ-sito

impacts one rneasur-es to mitigate thoco i-rnpacis. Thÿ.pfen and statement chaK. a: a
minimum, determine off-site vripawrs from a 25-year storm. Tire City ungkveet shaH ydjuu'
storm drc«n«ge facilities to* apphcatrohb which coots?n oermoeo-.o perk,no surfaces based
upc-n 3 .-juÿntifattve srawDs of the :r,creased vvaret 'cfonbon ord water qualhy
s.hsfaclcnoiioc of >he permeate r>rÿktnÿ r>udace

Catch bitius t>naH be >mi*Ue'1and connoted fo ripeimes feacirg fo siorm sewers or
Ail plrms w:H hten bo roviewuc' by '.'he Cjvy Cngh-eer.
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3. .yr*t$I- A regntered crvil engineer f.rsa>l prepare a plan the wovreiao of
water which deraenstraies ?o Ire City fcngheer a satisfaction the availability of sufficient
voiune, capacity, and preset© to serve- the proposed de>?e(eprfiftr.f s oonrexuc.
commerda!. anil lnrti:stnat Ua* Hwa. A:i pfcths wii: thpn no reviewer. 'by the 0?y Enginafir:

4 gan?|ary rsg-yvers A registered wil engineer sfcail prepare a sewerage ejection

system plan %h-ch Q&Tionsrrdtds sufficient on •«;>.» capac'ty to serve »ho propose
devetopftiant Ibe City engineer shall determine whoiec the' existing City system ens-
ÿefficient opacify to serve the cieveiopnerVt.

r-va" yd

occUppfivC,

.4. The exverior .ighdng fev~;T, eh-at: baselected and (he ancres shau be c-nenteo tovve-do
vulnerable to civre

Y0atb !ViusIc Pf0jact 5ub/rtiStaT
Sffeworkc Ocniÿn |8viid

«ii»C •
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5. I3!it ifeh.ros shÿfj Oft provide
and in parent-ally da* tgÿous are#

(' FMwm shall -be placed at a height sc that sight oatferns overlap »t e frctight of saver
feet which is sufficient to .Ikimmato «» person At? commercial ndusifeal. residential, end
pucSio facility projects oncswgcr'io assign review snail use low 01 high prossure sobfem
bufes and be able to demoneloPe effective shading so &•</. the Ugrv,' is directed
downwards rather than orori-direchonor omni- dkac;t!unal fights oi an orhriir.ental aathre
may i>o ascd in oonemt commercial districts only.

IMSfii®ÿ

6. 3ecddtv fences fe>' uwifeo ia.p., power jEanstormers pwnp stations pipeline corwo
:; ) 0-- w\ eioss commuivcet.mo fwfefeoc rway bo go to eight feet fell! <n order lo
salciy wo vahancss are redfeeed •eqarfeesG of location

Youth Mu.cc Project-Submittal
Shewedÿ Dcwfen|&yild
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:and letter styios shall oe dosigned So he- con.pobbfe w:Vn
•., to contribute to.a sense of projÿci ÿentiiy. on wher ?

ene* of ire history o* the arae and ih« architecture, style;

2 The signs graphics.;
?urround<nq 4oveto:>mei.
iipo-opanto,h; reflect a t

ISj-S.

Tha muhs shall nor obscure vehicle drive- s sigfif dis'auoo

0. Sierra and appropriate traffic confio, devices end :mvkings sbaii kv* .entailed or
pa rked in the dftvsway and par*;'no lot areas to identify bicycle and podostnan ;OUte«.;

iV* - utilities. The develops <4s>fi make naoessary a-ranger ;?snb< with utility cofnpanres or o'ono
persons o- corporations affected *<y s-.e icsfa!:aUcr of undentc<i;nd lines and tacniUes £bc,nce!
tines and ether wir ss. inckidiru;; but not firrsted u> cornrnorjlcan'on, street lighting. anet oaOn?
ÿ[pvioioo. shal» be 3faced uidergrotmrJ, a? practice} The dtef.fcjn standards d 7 nbies ianc; 2
above., and of subsection 0 437 of th* Wesl Ls-r?*'% Mwvcipa! Code- relative, vo oxisdro high
ambient noise -.overs snail apply to this section.
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i. Aif comme-cai. industrial aro multi-family de-veiopmeras evoi -five- units requiring
Class H design roviCw ch?i!| comply- It a standards set ?0»1h <n thfcse provisions
Modifications rn those provisions may be permrtlfM if tr>e. Planning Commission
ctetermfnos that toe changes are consistent with the purpose o- those provisions. arc* ?ne
City recevas vmiUen evidence from the local franchisee solid wasi&anc? recycling mm that,
they are in agreement wish the proposed modifications

2. Contractorr-. containers, and drop boxes shall be located on 3 lovet Portfard cement
concrete pad. a minimum o* four inches tincx. at ground etevaron or ether iocation
compatible wifr* t-e. p:ea? franchise collection 'firm's equipment at the time of construction
The pec shati be cleaned to discharge on-face ivalnr rarer? to avoid ponding.

•i) Reeydob'o mi?tonal service araos shall be rpainiainec in a e'eur. one sate
ccndihcn

'•••.;
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3 A slope analyses which icierilihes portions of the site- according io the elope varices:
FCrOWS.

o /era fo ,.~ pores?

D. if'xroen V; 25 ncraen?;

Tvemy-six to 35 percent,

r;y-six :c>

'V The .i/cauoii and width of adpning streets-

"kiÿnp ff» ( •!?> S/K3/f;vH' jj&£

Potenaa; nmunni haza-rj areas

oewp;> Jj« =

Usnsr'idv ;•/!ÿ:?, fy

ÿa. Arsae fta*; C-n CO;

'Resource areas eluding:

t- Riaabah corridors:

5rva.oor- ;yoo?»;'

e. Large rccK ooteropfxngs.

?> Potemial pyloric fenGft»arks arid Festeredarchaeological sites- "I fx? existence oh
such sues cr the property sbO be veiled t'ron recorcs raaimsiraKl by the Planing
Oÿpa-'tmerA and o\\vy recoanded sources

M§£MKfe fh»:r»b i,m- •Ss-sr-" .£j.*»v«*i

ye:O|ipbvS0hdrr iiaebF |

1'j. k'enhfy Type Iand M ..ends in rr- ep 'onn. P-cvde a fable wOh identities square
tootsae of fype f and i( lands also &? percentage of tofat e-jte sgusre footage, t Orel 1405.
199&- <>d. 1425. 09B: Orb. -Ma. 1999: Od 1463. 2000: Ord tf-20. 2008. Or; i34«k
SOOT. One 1565. 2008: On! 0-20 § 123G»; Did Old § 13, 2013}

Youth Musk ProjectSubmittal
Stiewoi'fes fXÿyrp } Bodci
:'i.' '.**{ 1•i'.* .-,- . .. •'
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S. The i«jra:ior\ dimonsloor, ana nam»i
,ÿa'-v:-T»W!f:> on 3di#c®nt pfopf:-?>e$ and -j

G. f ho5'jcrifioTf «)'o dimw iÿiomof

• '•''GvG

]£u»M
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rosy .resuU r»n rnoci'ii'»C3fioo«? ta lhe» s-te pfc«i or conditions of apprcvyHo address or mtolmias
adverse impacts crowed by the propose- The purpose, applicability and standees of ih-s
anaivs.s see tObi-d in CDC ;C_. TT(6)(/) iO*d 1554. 200dv

'The grading yog cr«ir».'*ge plan oho:! he ;>f the ffcHm
a:vi shaii incJude- the Mowing:

'.,At/*'- . -. i-•,!•ÿ

A Toe focsrion ord edfvni to wtrcu grading m'\ p-ko p'aco Seatingganora! contour «'Oex
slope ratios. Cope stebiiAai<on pmposals. and tocaher arid IvogH of nMxaioc walls, 4
proposed.

8. A teglsiereci civil engineer shaft prepare a piar> and sÿtarnord th»> she;! be supported by
factual cfasa iraf dearly sh<Avu ihOi there* voiii 'ok j:o adverse impacts from increased V'tensdv o*
n;nof off site or the plan and statement Shai'i ktar?:fy ail ofCsiie rAipaote arvi mÿsutas to
rrriuyaie ihose unpar»s. The pisr,ene statement shall. at a rrvnmum. deter itone the off-sdo
impacts iron3 1(j-yosr storm.

C. Staun datoniiofi and irosjitr-ehl plans may he a qurnea.

D. identification, htarrra-ion. iv-oTrd-ac the naÿo and address of thq owner developer, pfqeci
deCo'ier. and ilva project sing-near. (Od 1do3., 2G0CV Ord A>K3 § my 2013)

•. •- 'ÿ'••• • - • • - - -ÿ ;,. 'ÿ • :•ÿÿÿ •ÿ ' - • . y\ ' . '. . . •

:-.C ' ... ., a; - '. •• ;. - ••ÿ-. .; :y .

-" : " .' - : • • • ' :.••••. • . • •
' . • •

. :
•

. •• • V . ÿ; • ÿ• v.. '

... '3-' 'ÿ. ' ''

This eoA-oc does not apply to sinois-iam Jy remdoniiat sobdCiCons or DBUit-ons, 0; p
00picveo or 5 ngfeTsmiiy o?:achad dwdl»ngs

A Bui-d iig clevaifOns and oection$ tied le curb e'syatien:
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C I'tic name of the arohueW or .-ÿsignet. *Qk). 140d. WO'-. Orel -if- 13 § ft-;, 20 Yt)

'ihis section does no« app!y to deteenori esngie- family re
to hvo di.ptexoo or srngWuKihjy attached cHWi'ngs,

Prenftroary underground tThgation eryWcm, if proposed;

orooosed;

n. in« iucalwi, smy. and ounoeb ot ire axWinp arc propcsec; pi&ril fnatark-
propose:; and

b HuiidTip and •K-ivtirT'.ftrU OuUinS

depgmpaned hv

1. The- erosion uonWdt; thaf w; i he \mc. if noooi-sary,;

r-siic imp'overranis sd>all h-a the ongoing rosponsiWny n? fee property owner or occupant:

Whore inc open spac« w deviated on tho piae

»: :!0 102 



ass'addfot; oV-alhi:
ptppsffy. The terms

ÿ< ;ÿ w h& ,> 103 
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The i'ovnt &nc purpose of this chapter sftat! be carrier; out by estabSsnhg archrieclera:
staarlaidc of y<e 'i860 -• period svbtch shei: be used .n now 'jcmrierctai constructor
remociois

.... .. A 1 • • ...
: - '• • ÿ

• . ÿ :

A. The prov.a.OiV:, af this chtfptc** eha!' apply to oil how eoiornercioi construction, rssloratohs
and pa Wife?node ralo Drive bolwoar 1Oth arid 15th Streets "rtmicnmoe:*' 'on
dofmc-d «:•; nri exienor repairs, rsplsteehieru of material aiteiarons or changes, mcjuDno
rnroof.T.g. pointing. window ana eigo replacement etc- oad.ro to obiarr, h perm-tsbaH coashlute
s Opas A ÿfraction pj«$uafi! to CDC .. AC.

0. Con-mororai structures (hat pro also wUhirs the historic district as. dateec .r, CDC - -p (A)
arc reqoifocf tc meet the crovOons of Caapkn CDC ?r< addition to the provisions oi

C Boundary iT.iits. Tho affected Peep shai; be as rteunÿrdsd n Figure 1 below Generally, vk-,

n;ea s>v aiorp: W:!!am*me Fte'ls Drive between 10th Street and a 5th Street

Ymnb IVteruc Project Submittal
SbswOrk'v OS5.igr,{ Solid

vs-bv" ;* J :
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Sido and $«tte stresfc aefÿfcot
Si-ie pm'fx-.rry Ur.e sfcje

ciciato ctftarwtee* Th$ setback shall :

to mftgate impacts upor* afcuttny rc&jdemmt aftp othar uses

ifep#
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Rocl" v«if?>. Platiw pkf*:droo's.
.b«.isiciir.g to the bad:.
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Gtikiing d«pu> seal! t?e fiat ooly reeved oy awrmvg ar id. cornice projecLcnc urS Hie
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7 -Sftactrfl .one fhv-hnrn Btutd.ngs shall rhifow a regular my'Mi Strong voiticai breaks or
tires shouts' be regularly spaces5 every 25 to 00 feet

8. Hcudec. Mo gabies, hippoc', ex pitched roofs sftaH be exposed to the street aJ the
tssnt. The 'We-aero false ironf shali be the preferred styte although variations shall bo

. , .«

,% %
' $. '#j

sscttf?- 'tifasvf-ai*

if p SpSi ,Kpii
V/ T;• 1-'"A;ÿ 1 Sv-fc "vi-V- • «S£..ÿ,

.>¥ JrMi< ''.5. ,""v*V /*" * 80 ""' ' :
%•/#—' ' -' '• -

J," ..'"
i: ?r. 00% ;•':

•>?»«:%•*••,-,, -'*ÿe."
- • .•r.ffi-As-ssr-ÿ fjifctf*.' i '

-/en, •
:. £ m ÿ "V • '

" - I e

3 Cnrnice. Cornices shall be broad one may k-dude regular y ipoced t-ijpportng
brackets. A conbee is no' ÿvxiuiteo. bur preferred.

WU«fi|

y
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K< Bvrj.'jir,g »-via!ar.e!s a;ui or ÿ n,n< » i. Wooe sho-l bo live priricifial holding matersgl

Horiicntal woaa st'irig m ooe->ncb by efgiu-rw.n dimensions shai! be osed lor skiing Boc-k
:3hd eenmn concrete conftgtirattons are permits oniy by a yar&ncc? u«vjc CDC bwiW-

11. Awnbms. All U;tidings olvih have aweCige extending out f#w bmichng face Awnings
are preferred lot mf-cro-climate berie.fi;>. icteaSy. the buftii-ig v/sh hgve both Corson- and
awmngs.. aimough transoms are rot reqjirfcd

Awnings uha.il be cgftvas Oi vir-yl. or Wnr.ar approved roatefiai. supported by so
internal- t.§?to. framowo'k o« metal o* wood supported by n curved meh; support, either
attached »o the bisrd-ng or g smpfe fouMnoh by four-inch wood pes!. extending eown to the
ooWde O' '.he siciovvaifc.

Awnings shall* therefore. exd-md beyond fos front property line 10 the ovtsoe edge oi foc-
Mdswatk, aod obv'.i ooseess a never-foot dewntmc'i fo the valarce or any o!ho* pa;4:. Too
pitch of the awning si -.a!', be 10 lo 40 degrees No dwobfokypfo avÿngs are permitted. No:
badtW awnings are porn;;fob. Cenvan or rratto-foiish ylry!. or similar apc-rovoci material
hwrvngs. may be one color or striped ane shall nave n frse-hs-nging plain.or c/eriofofo-i
'valance. Coriyss or nvabe-ftnHh vinyl, or sir;iter approves'/. material awrrngs. Should not be
abwed ootweor two structures. Each structure shouki rdve Hp own awning

"Br Extracted reed's. Ay a substitute ?or an awning. G>,tn.id.e-d roofs deve a 10- 10 40-
depres pbel, arse extend one to two t-.ei from the beifoou foe« (est aooo? the iransom
windows where rho be so yr.g second store: meet The fox runs along-the em,To bubdinp
tfontage Standard looting materials are used 7 ransoms e«rr required wkh oxfojoed -oofs.
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15- DiSklax Q(
. peotr$irlar» wif fdoÿvs. Shall co-renc! .across &\ \m:V HO percent of

building front The windows snaif start uoe and ooo-hai 'o w-/<> andowhztt te$t above
qrsdo io a height of server. to eight feet, ana shati i?e fava! with the top ot fee height of the
adjacent errtrywuv area, excluding transom. A si-r.gfe sheet or grass >s r>tii permitted. The
window aha;! he broken up into numerous sections, a so known as nobis. From t -BSC*
orwarcH (he numbs*' of lights v/oo ge-rserafey no mo.ro than so: :n a godecfean inve?
window, "he Tamos may be wood or voyaclad wood, or ofeer material so long as a
n alio finish •:; possible.

.j.oiOyfei.a'-fe.cohh %fe'P .'J f

ÿfev-- ;':*'k' V' s

-T :-b{ ", 'T VÿV;: - JT

» 6. ÿAQgrvj ffocr and otgo/ -windows, Double and smgJe-h.ur»g vvmdcwe. proportionateÿ
spaced and conferees .should be used. Srua fer square shaped windows may be pcrndifeci
''one,anrt cne-bs'.f feet to two. feet per siceV A typical window should hove a 3:1 height to
wicfen ostlo *or toe ufass area There shock; fee a rmirwum of two lights; "one over one o*
oguai si::e. ''Two over one* or tow over one" is appropriate.

% Ate Hier 112 



typically

CV'lfp

fsxai; fis in
ie fixture?

tcccvÿt'o mmMÿi::ifei®i ''Bwrnwrnim

•awnings Tiÿisoro windows shai? cover the fr'
main display wincow* and the-dhttyvvov area.
every six Jnphes lp- tftrgg feet ineiponctstem ;;
three jfejeft, transom may or w&y nol Open. F

ÿtvirtft Muik Project
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36- Paiul color? Body color typically :ne.;udod wrvie. orearo. or s light wrsfru <x>lor of :cw
intensity. Accents, 'nrn*, windows. ere... should be- do«k-co<orÿd. p:>rnr*sii?:c colors shot-Id
he cnmpniibkA existing colors shall 'Xn enjoy protected status when s-eoaxling Is
proposed A patcUc <v color wheel of ncoepkibio 1333 - 18 «6 period colors snail !>e the
basis for color sdeaion. No other eoiors Pro allowed. The paiohe is eyhiieb-e at the

-. C.
'

:

• ÿ;:ÿÿ' '

. > - ; ;. ' • ÿ"•

osoogfs romdrpd o;"> braidings

s.ti. K&w /natoa&s PerniiUsd M~ e~e if Is ctenÿjmsfra'acl the? new materia! vcjrciy
replicates opQinOiiy -eqrnred material. except slcwc which must t-e wood (O'ci. 139A
I99C Orel. T401 19S7;0»& 1604*59. 9011 Ore 1613 § 13. 30 '13*

:v©«»h hCina. Predict Submittal
iSiteworfcs 0»s'gnjBuita
% . • ..;3,'•• 114 



If substantia! .censtrumion nas no? occurred wr.bin three years from mo date of approval o< toe
development plan, the approved proposal wri; te vo:d. uh&ss mi cmtensme is granted pfcr
COC CC-dv. lOfd. -58S § 1a xh A). 20 >0?

:58.C*0 PURPOSE
Tw« purpose of toe trvxed oaehransUonal xpno m inprovide 'or a frensitfor&i area between
•commaFc&i and resident zones with s desirable minor roCoeniPd land uses vtmh smiteu
•commercial land uses. Tre linmec commercial ,:*»s aito»vod te *hi$ as'ucl a1** sheeted for tboii
comc-mCTiy wsv'i residential a&e? and their -:nU ty to meet tho needs.<.•? mo nebmbortoiHl Uses
;?fi lh,'s dÿfr-ct ate intended to bo compatible wKr clonon and uastheoc qualities of the
i-adjaeertf oejohpodtood Tivs cone D intended to impteomni the WtHamette neighborhood plan
ids PuihonTed ov >hs policies set tebh io ;ho Comprehons-ve Plan. fOnl 1615. 2005: On-;, * Pt4?.
;200/>

approval ureter the proton:
;bo he'd to be .? s<m!ar

3. A use- petnetted under prescribed conditions. CDC j, is a pso tor which epprovoi wsT s
granted provided aii eruditions are satisfied, end.

C The Planning Dircctor'shaM make Ids decision n the manner orcviderf by CDC
.'Cv(A)(2), Ad:nirm{tecvo Procedures except thai, no notice sou!' be required, a?:

2. The decision may bo appealed b> the appiteaoMo T-e Planning Commission as
U - •.; . - A"\

C The approval of a ooneiiior-ai use tCDO v--. .. Vf } is otsofssionary with -ho Ptennine
Commission. The approved p'Ooess./ind cn.te-uo to* approvsi are set forth jo Chepbr CDC
Conditions! Uses. If a use i% not teted as a oortemonte use if may be hole to he « aimtiar
uniisled use unco: the- pipvisions of Chapten CDC.
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4 Garages shsll >x"4 extend any closer *o the nircei man the stoci »*ec«ng jaoaoe of the:
hOUSO

5 There ahai. be no iUrnmated ouiaoor advertising on accessory buildings. eqoino'ient
or vend.no machines

5 fi'd-ve design r/.u; irb.rcK subsections (S)s, 1) fr.iougn (?>} of Diy section, shell nol appty
to public hieiiihen such r>% rose>voirn. wafer rowers iroalmoot ptar-rs, ?;re ÿcations. pomp
stations, powet trensmÿsiori ?3cirt»eri. etc. it ib tocogfiteuo tr.at many of thosfc fac-imec
duo ia than- xnchcr>fil requirement. osn.not?endÿy be oemfkpre-J to meet these design
standards. However, attempt shsJ-i bo mace to make- cr-e design sympathetic to
sunou-DDg jvopeilifts through eompobbte .-norvrtfrohae enhanced »andscap»$.
setbacks. buffers., and- outer reasonable means. fOrd 1615. ?O05- Od fi>47. 20O7: Drd:
1565, 2003)

>r> ati:£f>»n fo aU f.Hxv provisions oft!He section, ihe following adclTotai n>'n,??rerncssfs may
apply

A. Permitted asoi may' only be open from 6:00 a m to iC 00 p.m, mcwae sub}ec"'!o foe nofse
OrOv;SiOUS of OopA-r • r CDC.

B Pxun.ca business activity sbaii not toko place beyond the rear wall of me buikim.ct when iho
subject property abuD a resioonaÿi cf?sti k;t except for psrHno and refuse storage. Refits#?
storage must o£ buffered or cudcsod and may rot abut a properly -ine thai ndjctm a reofcSentjel.
zone,

53.0.00 DiMDHSiOHAC COÿDITiONAL USES
bxeep? a? .-nay o+r-wv/xt bo established by this coce the appropriate .p> size foracoudnlona;
vise sb&ri be datennlnod by the appro*, el authori'v oi the txne of consDembpn of the apparition
based upon fro cr'xcria set :c«ih in GDC a H%_k (A) snd (S) {0(6. !£15 2006 C=e. 1547. 200TV

55.100 OTHER APPLICABLE OEVSLOPMBNT SEABOARDS

The proc/stems of CDC C.. '.-•. - . .ye . •";.. .' '- . , end '•: .' .-.A; ;. apply to properties Scrr&fiiiy
identified in foe West una historic inventory, Chapter. : CDC: Hivionc LandrrarHs The
following standards apply to a!! deveiopmeni mckicxng permitted uses:

'i Chaptof .;... CDC, VVfe'aeUe and Tualatin Fever Pie-tedion,

118 



# 1

2. Chapter CuC, ManafjcJured Hemes.
3 Chapter ;V-_C.DC, Wafer Re$-o»;rce A re,3 Protection
••I Chaptep .p.-CDC, Accessory Structures. Accessory Owciiir.cj Units. and Aoct
Uses
5. Chapter ip.CDC, Temporary Structures and Use;,.
6. Chapter :T_ CDC, Home Occupations.
3. Chapter bf> COC. Addition#* Y«r.j Area Required: Lxeepfens :oY&ro ftc>qu:*i
Storage in Yyjx Projections lr\o Yard-.?.
8. Chanter *te CDC, Buiteirg Hoighl Limitations, Exucotiorrs.
0, Chapter :2CDC Cteur VCy-on Areas
10. Chapterÿ COC; Fan*?®*
11 Chapter CDC. Aooe$j.. Egress and Circulation.
13 Chapter AC CDC, OC-Stree' Parking, icoding and Rsuervofr Areas, excoot.
ppvision* of CDC:•':P Uy..,-, apply ro ah uses

mzu\ ÿ

r-.,

ar i>v CDC. h.ariuscapifjg
si hÿCQC. Sfdeevalk Ltea. (Ord 1547. 2007;

tU oym/M :v!s'AL Urn

7 do pi.>ipose oi Una rhopier is to provide stando'ds and procedures prdcr wh,uh condteonrd
uses: may be per-rUtey enfergt-d. or altered 7. the ?;:te is appropriate one; 4 cider conditions con
be nute (Or d. 1-55.3 0 1 o-xo. A). C010)

A. Ceociisocai use appf ssfUns shut? be decided by the Ptern-ng Comrrissteri ir the manner sci
*'0: ih in CDC ;. . :dOB). A petition for review oy the Council may he filed -as provided by CDC

6- Aii approved cxÿtediena! use applications shi
provisions of Chapter C :CDC, and >n themani

ÿmummsT-*

<bm* mn-twmHtvav ,

Approve of a condi'ionel use th-n leouired a design review shall be sublet so the tlr-c
'smitetioiv- set lorte InCDC y . . . Approval of a conditional us'o that dir. not rec.-ube design
review sM! be void unless eteter the use rs commerced or an extension is granted set CDC

Sitewarks Desfgnf Buird
'Vv'vOO-CCi ; " ,3, 119 



:• / within years et approval tOb VU>£. 195B. Ore? 1S69£ • <cxh A; 2;)f 0r 0-a.
1f;04'$«$ÿ{. 20 " i»

A Suiting permits for u!f ot any ponton of a conditional use shai( he issued only on fha
the vond'Oo.uV use plan and conditions as approved by the Planni**? Commission

d. Any charge in the ccodtfier-S? ur.e pian o* ec-rrJk.on* of approval seat! a new
appl!<;af-oa and hearing pursuant to ih& p'ov.wtxns set forth ir. 'his chafer and CDC -c.

; shaii he initiated by loo property ewer or the owner's

'filing o1' an app'isauon is o pre-app.tedon oonfererco at which Ne
i-o retirements mo provide ?he appropriate- forms as speciften' A CDC

C A prerequisite to the fifing of en application is a neebnu with the- respective City-recognizo-d
ne:ghoomooc} asooctojoir oar CDC 22 ,at vdroh tmc the applicant w;.l preseni hC-Tjfo

proposal and receive cc-c?m<>ors

D. An apD;ic.st'c«n for a conditional use shall include ibe compjetba application; -ono and:

1. A narrative which addresses: the approve criteria set fortri k-i CUB
sustains the applicant s burden of proof: or<3

one which

One original oppiicakn form must be submitted. Three cc-oics &; tfts* anginal scale and three
copies educed to 1i inches by 1? inches or smaller or all drawings one? pian« mush oe
submitted Throe copies of ali other items must bo subvened. Vvhc-r? h;e appkaiion- sufrnitial is
determined to be Complete ackkona? copies may t-e requbGb as determined by the fhannog

icoartniv

Tocorp vv't'oiu 300 fee', of the she

*97, O-p < 19991

Youth ivYysic Project Submittal
5.-rrevA/or;« PeP-ii|Build
ÿ, wn'— ÿ
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The she ss;e and g?m&r>sir«ri$ p;odde;

2 - Xno chaffiUerl-spcs of tea site are snuebiefer the o?opo«od use coosiosnno &:ce,
shaote 'C-c3itoo. topography end natural features

:B. An dpp'oved oordhiensi use ocedaroe/narit o? ÿiteration of «sr. existing conditional use shall
Do subject tc the. ctewjopmoni review provisions set foih in Choprai \A CDC.

:G. The banning Commission nay 6>-pos« conditions on ?!?. approval of e rendition35 use which
A/inds 3*0 necessary to essce the use s nonjaaiibio wtb d'frer uses .n ens verity. These
'Conditions may include, bu< ar.«, not limited tc. the fo kymr*}:

VoMth Music. Project SefcnijHnl 61
Sheworks Design)Jjglid

Ui.-tf •.'•ncÿr .«.>: •
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* L!fri«-*nq ce nou r-. jtij s?! 'w

2 Roquiong design tettu'ds whson rowi.T-v.z3
vitmtedon. aif pofintiorr g;?ee odor. am; Push

a or !ct oopth, or widfr

A homing ihe teiTcinq heigh. size or Jot coverage, or tecat-on on the site •

\a'6m ihfc siza.. •cvi ip .yc;r?t$n oi v#sh.e acced

6 Roqoi'tey ©roe* r.'gr-i' cf-way to ho dedicated and the street to do ;»r.provob :nc!uc!no
a!) steps necessary to address futile street .nprovernenfs 'da* •, lifted in 'tile adopted
Trans,x.-rtaticn System PJai ».

7 Requiring pailrf.-baiion n mohing the i*ter$eol«art irooivvfrrr»enf o? improvements
icieotif fed- r: II-e Traaspodahon System Rao whet a ha'tic analysis {ocrrpucd as an
el-omen* cf 0 conditior««! ass apphcarfoo for the proosnvt indicates the application, should
ccr tribute towaid.

$*§rji gtru?

oc i.qnh><:

"h Requiring beemrig, screening, or landscaping and the e:dabilstemeni at standards for
•their msu-i&nbft end mointeasr.ee

12. Roqurhq &n.q cissenhmq -he stem height locator? and mate-naR for fer-ces

13. Roojiong -he protocticn sod preservation of existing trees., soils, vegeis:'
watorcou-nes. habitat ureas, and dratrage areas.

§0,080 S!TT ALAN AND MAP

A. Ad srdi.e plans and nwps ph<hf ircucte the name address and telephone ohmper e« the
oppficont the ,s.A/!a or me she plan berth arrow and a wctnhy map.

B. Tr-e apt .»' lean? snail oupr.it a cite pian drawn to an appreciate scale on order of preference.
one inch equate- 10 :>o« to one inch eg;mis .">0 fee:} which contains the fosVwir.g iiVornntehc

1 The feeted-vfs.on harm. thnk, ana of nuTiboi cr the ccchco. !cwnsnip: rsnyo. end tux
{id nomteef.
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'ÿ> The parcel boundaries dinifcnsi&rte. and gross area.

:Z. The- applicant's property ana the siirrounctovi ptopeny fc a distance sufficient pa

:Clefetm'tfie the relationship between the applicants property ana proponed development
do die adjacent pmperty and development.

4. The 5ceai/on, dimensions, and names of cvi •2>.is.tmg and piatlcd skf-eis and .other
ojbisc waÿs ano easements on adjacent property ana on the Site.

5 The k>eat:o% $;mentions. and setback citeferwo's of all:

a. Existing sIfnclures. improvements. utilities, and d/ahase 'nuiiUes on a/jk>inhic

prepenses;

b resting akuclums. improvements. unld'os ync dccTnago facades to on
the site; aoc

1; rh« ending and ciruikwou y.eas:

C. The applicant shall cutmv* the site plan on a -nap snowing two-Foot contours up to 2D percent:
grade and 10-lponeontouia on grades, above 20 percent.

{'he zones applied v/itnio the Oily after tbft oWdcuve date -a thin code m«y cause some exist :no'

structures to become r.on-oonfOfmtr,g m terms of meeting the /.one let covtvaae. setback
parking., building flight or and-vcapiag requirements. fhe ourposo of this ehoptei is to perrr.it
these non confomurg struc:ureu to be used urn 1 they am destroyed nr -yisde cor forming.
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fo'itovyirw; if ;?

t. Contortinc prof»c$ with extensions shall be ptewided boyono the linvrs- of ihe proposed
subdivision to >he pen? where grades meet. showing the finished grade of sTeo's one
(he. nature end extent of shoot cÿstroc-hon.

2 ira/fo) Imp-act Analysis OiA).

•a. P-uipose. The purpose <tf this potior,of the code is to implement Section 020-
0120045(2 ne? of the Slate Transcoriafjco Planing Rule ih.nl requites the City to
adept a process to apply nendAbnc to dovt'icpwaru proposeA ?n order to
n-s!'i,ra.7«3 adverse? impacts io and protect transdonation faciruies. This section
establishes the yiandorcts for when a proposal tvusl be reviews-:; for p-atenbai
torjfr-c impacts when o Traffic impact Analysis must be submitted wish a
dcvptopTPCAt application in order to determine whetherconditions are needed to
min mi/v impacts to ana protect htfr/sporfatioo isCilPies: x-vhat mus* be in a T;aJf'C
Impae; Study. and wro is pushed to oieparc the sfjay

h. Typical avenge baby trips. The iaiost edition ohtrie Tr.p Germsatten manual
puoiishod oy the ::mti-M.o o} Transportation Eteqipeÿs (iTTu shall on used as ire
htancterds by which to gauge average daily vepjete tops.

<:. '-A/lte'i required A Traffic Impact Af
the City with a lane use applied.on. v;

mg tb- be;:bbof
•©BDwtr® condemns s

aclkrvs,

(A) -A chahgy in zoning o" a pian amendroem ctes gnehon; or

(B; Any proposed devetonrne-Hor Gnd use occon \ft?A C?X)T"
states may bsvo operations! ar safety concents along a Slate
Ibobwoy: and

(Ci The development c.-'inb* cause one to more of tKe following
effects which con he determined p.y tioki counts. bite ucscrvahor
rreffio impact anAiyste or study, mid meosure'nents. eac h history
institute -ot Transportation Cngoeers Trp Gei»«ra:ipo n-anjai; pod

inforrratK.r and studio? provided try the local rsv(ewmg juncdsot-on
and/Or ODOT:
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i.l • Ac. increase in hit# traffic volume gannraOGn by 250
averse daily taps \ApTi c-< more- (or re-. riequTerf by me
City tnuine&n, Of

(2) An increase in us© of adjacart tfre-ms by vehicles
exceeding the 20 000-pound gross -/ehloia weights by 10
vahtcfes or more ae' day: or
(3) The location ot iho access cNve-.va/ vices not meet
fnjoimum intersection spjbi d'stooGC requirements or !'s
located where vehicles entering or leaving ?h* properly are
restrxtad. or such vehicle'© queue or hesitate or, tho State
'highway. creapr.Q a safety ba-:ate: or

(4; Th? iccfttion of the access rfrivowa/ does no* meet the
access spacing standard of tb-i roaosay on wh-ch toe
driveway is located, or

(SI A change in.interna! barbc pattern-, .'hot may caÿsei

safety problems st'-;:r» a5-. backup cnto the highway or
!f'r.rt?c crashes ;u trie-approach area.

hcBhon oftend for streets. frsnsH facsitsas, staowafke. tiikewaye.
or aceesswfeys shajt be reqoirod where the crnstex. transportation

& vviii he riipacted by or is iuadequate to csndfe the -addftJonai

2} 'jY}pfovt'i'VienIs sue'"1, as paving, om'teng.. insidifation or contribufio-- to
ÿti&(i\r, pignais, or constaJdimwTf sidewalks. bikevyaysr .access-payc. pates;
:or streets that serve -tee proposed use where the exiting lranspo;ir.i»on
system it-ay be budened by the psaposed use: m&y be required.
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Si!, CONCLUSION

As ae'nonsvireted r>y the: responses p*ov»Uv*ti »n ihis nenabvc and. Hie supporting sxhrbils and too
attached drawls, the applicant mec-ts ai provisions applicable »c Conditions? Use
Permuting unci Clays ii Design Review approval.

As c-'-JviOusiy 6*-rzusued arid approved by iurn Soppe 31 the Cityor West unrg because Lhs
apo! catsori is fo« an expansion of square hotage not rela-ec to ?n expansion of top;. (no
increase in assembly capacity, etc.) a new traffic study per the traffic study provisions of CDC
Section 85, 5 70(13X2) ;s no4 repined. f-or reforoniXi. »nc}uded' is Ihs OK>srto!v approved
;mnspofCtoo" Assessment drafted by Klttekorv A Associates toe . sddreutong trip goneretrc.n
a 'id implemented traffic demand naragftnierf app/oachos to iirwt peek hour tope into and out
to the nii.e.

As an orgsto/atior. Youth Music Projoci provides.?* vt£ti»fK$pectf*d non-profit v iho YViliameUe
faPs- commerce area that rx-rvgs more users end yls'tcrs to ton eroa.. dased on input received
from the Willamette Naighbc-fhoocJ Assoc iation mooting held on August 1>f' 1-013 this ofo;ect
<x)f?tfouos tc be- f-uiV supported wslh ail proposed Piteratkrns/rcvisions v:emried as gresiiy
iropwiny the existing site and oukd'oo. providing a much hctto' toco to W community

< rereuye. :he applicant roqoesio both CUP and Class !! design review r*comme-ncisfjon Mr
apcrova to the Plantone; Comntisskm
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Youth Music Project
West Linn, Oregon

An Application For:
Conditional Use Permit
Class II Design Review

Submitted November 12, 2013

Supplemental Information
In response to November 26 Letter:

City of West Linn List of Incomplete Items
Submitted December 23, 2013

Applicant:
Marie Lamfrom Charitable Foundation

2015 8th Avenue, Suite 202
West Linn, OR 97068

Phone: (503)616-5967
Contact: Charles Lewis

Prepared by:
Siteworks Design|Build

1255 NW 9th Ave, # 17
Portland, Oregon 97209

Phone: 503-230-2337
Fax: 503-241-6596

Lic/bond/ins CCB# 113920
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I. INTRODUCTION
General Information
Applicant:

Property Owner

Applicant's Representative

Marie Lamfrom Charitable Foundation
2015 8th Avenue, Suite 202
West Linn, OR 97068
Phone: (503) 616-5967
Contact: Charles Lewis

Marie Lamfrom Charitable Foundation
2015 8th Avenue, Suite 202
West Linn, OR 97068
Phone: (503)616-5967
Contact: Charles Lewis

Siteworks Design|Build
1255 NW 9th Ave.
Portland, OR 97209
Phone: (503) 230-2337
Contact: Jessamyn Griffin
Jessamyn@siteworksportland.com

Tax Lot Information:

Location:

Current Zoning Districts:
Project Site Area:

Tax Lot 0100 on Map 31E02BA0

NW Corner of Willamette Falls &
10th Street West Linn, Oregon

Mixed Use (MU)

+/-0.94 acres

Youth Music Project Design Review Submittal 1

Response to List of Incomplete Items

Siteworks Design |Build
December 23, 2013 129 



II. SUMMARY OF RESPONSE
The applicant is seeking Conditional Use, Enlargement/Alteration to a Non-conforming Structure
and Class II Design Review approval to allow for revisions to the existing Youth Music Project
building and site, located at Willamette Falls and 10th Street in West Linn. In response to the City
of West Linn list of Outstanding Items required for Design Review approval, the enclosed
documents, narratives, and supplemental material are provided, arranged in the order outlined in
the November 26, 2013 West Linn Incomplete List, and by West Linn CDC Section Number:

99.038 (E)
Submit all neighborhood meeting materials listed in this section

Response:
See Attachment A - Neighborhood Materials:
• Copy of letter to president of neighborhood association & property owners
• Affidavit of mailing and mailing list containing names and addresses of owners/residents (have

list, still need to make affidavit)
• Copy of posted notice at property
• Copy of Neighborhood Meeting presentation
• Copy of Meeting minutes
• Audio tape of meeting (enclosed / attached on delivery)

58.090(C)(1)(a)
The building is not conforming to this provision; the changes will make it less non-conforming but
still non-conforming.
• Please apply for a permit to Enlarge/Alter a Non-Conforming Structure for a $3,000 fee,
• Responding in narrative form to Section 66.080(B). This must be done concurrently with the

CUP/DR application as they regard the same proposed changes.

Response:

• See Attachment B - Development Review Application Form
• See Enclosed Section III - Narrative Response: Permit to Enlarge / Alter a Non-Conforming

Structure
• $3,000 Application fee (enclosed / attached on delivery)

58.090(C)(8)
The plan adds a new gable in front. This does not conform to this section. The building front and
rear is already non-conforming to this section, so this can be addressed in the Non-Conforming
permit discussed in the previous item. But adding an additional gable would increase the non¬
conformity, so a Class II Variance is necessary ($2,900 fee and responding to 75.060 criteria).
Alternately the plans could be changed so the addition does not have a gable, e.g. giving it a flat or
hip roof compatible with Chapter 58 criteria.

Response:

• See Attachment B - Development Review Application Form
• See Enclosed Section V - Narrative Response: Class II Variance
• $2,900 Application fee (enclosed / attached on delivery)

Youth Music Project Design Review Submittal 2

Response to List of Incomplete Items

Siteworks Design|Build
December 23, 2013 130 
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See Enclosed Section III - Narrative Response: Permit to Enlarge / Alter a Non-Conforming
Structure

55.120(G)(7)
Put sign locations on site plan (i.e. indicating on building footprint edge where they will be, etc.).

Response:

• See Attachment D - Landscape Drawings: L1.2 Site Plan

55.130(B)
Put engineering stamp on grading plan to show that it is prepared by registered civil engineer.
Have engineer provide data statement as described in this section.

Response:
See Attachment C - Engineering Submittal:
• Property Drainage Memo
• Civil Engineering Data Statement
See Attachment E - Civil Drawings:
• P4.0 Stamped Erosion Control Plan
• P4.1 Erosion Control Notes and Details

ENGINEERING
Submit a storm drainage report. Since the building is being expanded, new impervious area must
be included in the report.

Response:
See Attachment C - Engineering Submittal:
• Property Drainage Memo/Storm Drainage Report
• Civil Engineering Data Statement
See Attachment E - Civil Drawings:
• P3.0 Storm Drain Plan
• P3.1 Storm Drain Notes and Details

TRAFFIC
Address that there will be no more traffic in relation to previous approval.

Response:
Changes to Design Review Submittal not required, per below considerations:
• Zero increase in planned enrollment / attendance = Zero increase in traffic.
• Proposed Additions to Building Area are vestibules only, and do not add to existing Building

Occupancy.

Youth Music Project Design Review Submittal 4
Response to List of Incomplete Items
Siteworks Design|Build
December 23, 2013 132 



III. NARRATIVE- PERMIT TO ENLARGE IALTER NON-CONFORMING
STRUCTURE

CDC Section: 60.070(A)(1)(a & b) - Conditional Use Approval Standards and Conditions -
Adequate area for needs of proposed use and for aesthetic design treatment to mitigate possible
adverse effect from the use on surrounding properties and uses.

Issue: The effect of New Additions on Conditional Use Approval

Response: The design under review proposes an enhancement and functional upgrade to the
building exterior and surrounding landscape of the Youth Music Project, with no change or addition
to its existing approved use. As such, the design proposes not merely to conform, but to improve
upon the conditions listed in this section.
60.070(A)(1)a - 'Adequate area...': The proposed design improves this standard by providing
improved and increased site access, function, circulation, ADA compliant entry paths and parking
stalls, new entry vestibules providing safe public access and clear, identifiable entry points for
students and visitors, and new secure outdoor areas for better student and staff use.
60.070(A)(1)b - 'Aesthetic design treatment to mitigate effect on surrounding properties and
uses...': Current effects of the existing building and site on surrounding properties can be
described as aloof and under-utilized, resulting in an unwelcoming end-piece to an otherwise
vibrant Willamette Falls Drive streetscape. The proposed design solves this dilemma and improves
upon the approval standard by providing increased landscaping, sculpture/art installations, exterior
plazas, contextually respectful porticoes, enhanced entries, and improved exterior paint colors to
provide a stronger, more positive community identity for the institution, re-connecting its
streetscape to the neighborhood and anchoring its presence as a positive addition and cultural
amenity to the Willamette Falls Drive Commercial District.
The proposed design has received unanimous approval from the Willamette Neighborhood
Association in their August 14, 2013 meeting.

CDC Section: 58.090(C)(1)(a) - Willamette Falls Drive Commercial District Design Standards:
Dimensional Standards: Front: zero-foot setback.

Issue: "The building is not conforming to this provision; the changes will make it less non¬
conforming but still non-conforming."

Response (Section 66.080(B)): The Design subject to review proposes an enlargement to an
existing non-conforming structure containing a conforming use. Under Section 66.080(B)(2) "The
enlargement, in and of itself, does not meet all provisions of the code...will not change the non¬
conformity, (but) all other applicable ordinance provisions will be met." The existing structure,
designed and built prior to the implementation of the Design Standards, is set back substantially
and at an angle from its street frontage along Willamette Falls Dr. Its existing entrance at this
street frontage is currently under-emphasized and denies any sense of presence or identity to the
streetscape. While not shifting this frontage up to the zero-foot setback standard, the proposed
design follows the intent of the Standard and brings the building closer to conformance by
enhancing the sense of entry and greatly improving the pedestrian experience, safety, and access

Youth Music Project Design Review Submittal 5
Response to List of Incomplete Items
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10 feet in width." The width of the new buffer along the north edge of the site is less than 10 feet in
width. The proposed buffer is 4.75 feet in width and contains a proposed hedge to fill to 3 feet in
height with vegetative groundcover. Due to limitations indicated above the width is less than 10'
but provides an improved buffer condition to the existing condition. Street trees are added outside
the sidewalk at a spacing of less than 50'.

Per Section 54.020E.3.d. "If over 50 percent of the lineal frontage of the main street or arterial
adjacent to the development site comprises parking lot, the landscape strip between the right-of-
way and parking lot shall be increased to 15 feet in width and shall include terrain variations (e.g.,
one-foot-high berm) plus landscaping. This extra requirement only applies to one street frontage."
The existing site is bordered on three sides by streets. The main street frontage (along Willamette
Falls Drive) is comprised of the upper building entry elevation and landscaping. The arterial street
frontage (along 10th St.) is comprised of the side building elevation and landscaping, although the
parking lot here does not exceed 50% of the lineal frontage, a proposed 25' wide landscape
berm/buffer at the corner of 10th St. and 8th Ave, would contribute to the overall parking lot buffering
and help to bring the site into better general compliance with these requirements.

Section 54.020.E.3.f "A parking, loading, or service area which abuts a property line shall be
separated from the property line by a landscaped area at least five feet in width and which shall act
as a screen and noise buffer, and the adequacy of the screen and buffer shall be determined by
the criteria set forth in CDC 55.100(C) and (D), except where shared parking is approved under
CDC 46.050. For the width limitations indicated above the 5 foot minimum is not attained but the
intent of the buffer requirement is provided.

The remaining sections of the 54.020 Approval criteria are not related to the parking lot, or have
been met by the proposed design.

CDC Section: 55.100(B)(6)(e) - Class II Design Review Approval Standards - Relationship to the
natural and physical environment -Architecture -Window percentage at main front elevations of
commercial and office buildings

issue: "this is another section for which the building will be changed to be more conforming, but
will still be non-conforming."

Response (Section 66.080(B)): The Design subject to review proposes an alteration to an existing
non-conforming structure containing a conforming use. Under Section 66.080(B)(2) "The
enlargement, in and of itself, does not meet all provisions of the code...will not change the non¬
conformity, (but) all other applicable ordinance provisions will be met." Existing conditions of the
building do not meet the requirements for Commercial or Office building window design, however
the proposed design upgrades the building closer to conformance by including new windows at
both entry additions to better engage the streetscape and pedestrian level. Clear glazing is
proposed for typical new windows. New stained glass windows proposed at south side elevation
along Willamette Falls Drive in reference to the building's original use as a church and to increase
the visual interest and attractiveness of the building.

Youth Music Project Design Review Submittal 7
Response to List of Incomplete Items
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IV. NARRATIVE -CLASS IVARIANCE

CDC Section: 55.100(A)(9) - Class II Design Review Approval Standards - Signs, per CDC
Chapter 52

Issue: "Regardless of compatibility issues, differing from the sign regulations of Chapter 58 also
requires a (Class I) variance."

Response: The applicant requests approval for three wall mounted signs, all of which comply
with the 10% max sf. ft. of the relative building elevation. The applicant requests a variation from
the sign type-face requirements. The strict adherence to Section 52.210.K Signs in the Willamette
Falls Drive Commercial District should not apply, as it would not suit compatibility with the existing
architectural style. The applicant is requesting approval for new signage based on complimenting
the architecture of the existing building, and identity of the Youth Music Project.

Per Variance Approval Standards 75.060:
A. "Exceptional or extraordinary circumstances apply to the property which do not apply generally

to other properties in the same zone or vicinity, and result from lot size or shape, legally
existing prior to the date of this code, topography, or other circumstances over which the
applicant has no control. "
Response: The existing siting, massing, and architectural style of the building differs
significantly from other properties in the Willamette Falls Drive Commercial District, from which
the Design Standards are derived, posing an "exceptional or extraordinary circumstance...over
which the applicant has no control". In order to remain compatible with the architectural style of
the building, the proposed signage type-face differs from the strict requirements in Section
52.210.K to a more immediately contextual style, while conforming with all other signage
standards.

B. "The variance is necessary for the preservation of a property right of the applicant, which is
substantially the same as a right possessed by owners of other property in the same zone or
vicinity. "
Response: The proposed design applies to this standard insofar as it requests the ability to
post signage and identify the property use to the same quantitative extent as that enjoyed by
surrounding properties, and to provide signage which is compatible with its supporting
architecture.

C. "The authorization of the variance will not be materially detrimental to the purposes and
standards of this code, will not be inconsistent with all other regulatory requirements, and will
not conflict with the goals andpolicies of the West Linn Comprehensive Plan."
Response: The proposed design meets all other standards of Section 52, 58, and the CDC,
differing from the standards only in its typeface, which will be more compatible with the
supporting architecture of the building.

D. "The variance request is the minimum variance which would alleviate the exceptional and
extraordinary circumstance."
Response: The proposed design meets all other standards of Section 52, 58, and the CDC,
differing from the standards only in its typeface, which will be more compatible with the
supporting architecture of the building. Its non-conformity is minimal in variance from the
standard, while alleviating the 'exceptional and extraordinary circumstance" posed by the
building's unique siting and architectural style. By remaining consistent with the supporting

Youth Music Project Design Review Submittal 8
Response to List of Incomplete Items
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V. NARRATIVE -CLASS II VARIANCE

CDC Section: 58.090(C)(8) -Willamette Falls Drive Commercial District Design Standards - New
Construction and Remodels - Facades

Issue: "The plan adds a new gable in front. This does not conform to this section. The building
front and rear is already non-conforming to this section, so this can be addressed in the Non-
Conforming permit discussed in the previous item. But adding an additional gable would increase
the non-conformity."

Response: The design at issue proposes an enhancement and functional upgrade to the building
exterior and surrounding landscape of the Youth Music Project, with no change or addition to its
existing approved use. The existing building's roof does not currently meet the Willamette Falls
Drive Commercial District Design Standards. The proposed additions/alterations are designed to
reflect the existing building's roof form/style, and therefore pose a variance to these standards.
The applicant proposes that enhancing and upgrading the building in a manner which is consistent
with and respectful of its existing style will optimize its beneficial impact on the surrounding
neighborhood, announcing its cultural presence in a positive manner, and providing a clear and
easily identifiable entry and access path for visitors and students. Despite the non-conformance of
the gabled portico and vestibules at-issue, their proposed design has received unanimous approval
from the Willamette Neighborhood Association in their August 14, 2013 meeting.

Per Variance Approval Standards 75.060:
A. "Exceptional or extraordinary circumstances apply to the property which do not apply generally

to other properties in the same zone or vicinity, and result from lot size or shape, legally
existing prior to the date of this code, topography, or other circumstances over which the
applicant has no control. "
Response: The existing siting, massing, and architectural style of the building differs
significantly from other properties in the Willamette Falls Drive Commercial District, from which
the Design Standards are derived, posing an "exceptional or extraordinary circumstance...over
which the applicant has no control". In order to remain compatible with the architectural style of
the building, the proposed gable entry differs from the strict requirements of Section
58.090(C)(8) to a style and form more consistent with the building's existing roofline.

B. "The variance is necessary for the preservation of a property right of the applicant, which is
substantially the same as a right possessed by owners of other property in the same zone or
vicinity. "
Response: The proposed design applies to this standard insofar as it requests the ability to
make functional improvements and upgrades to the property, compatible with its supporting
architecture, to the same extent as that afforded to surrounding properties.

C. "The authorization of the variance will not be materially detrimental to the purposes and
standards of this code, will not be inconsistent with all other regulatory requirements, and will
not conflict with the goals and policies of the West Linn Comprehensive Plan."
Response: The proposed design meets all other standards of the CDC, notably Section
55.100(B)(6)(a.):

"The proposed structure(s) scale shall be compatible with the existing structure(s)
on site and on adjoining sites. Contextual design is required. Contextual design
means respecting and incorporating prominent architectural styles, building lines,
roof forms, rhythm of windows, building scale and massing, materials and colors of
surrounding buildings in the proposed structure."

Youth Music Project Design Review Submittal 10
Response to List of Incomplete Items
Siteworks Design|Build
December 23, 2013 138 
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I. INTRODUCTION
General Information
Applicant:

Property Owner

Applicant's Representative

Marie Lamfrom Charitable Foundation
2015 8thAvenue, Suite 202
West Linn, OR 97068
Phone: (503) 616-5967
Contact: Charles Lewis

Marie Lamfrom Charitable Foundation
2015 8thAvenue, Suite 202
West Linn, OR 97068
Phone: (503) 616-5967
Contact: Charles Lewis

Siteworks Design|Build
1255 NW 9th Ave.
Portland, OR 97209
Phone: (503) 230-2337
Contact: Jessamyn Griffin
Jessamyn@siteworksportland.com

Tax Lot Information:

Location:

Current Zoning Districts:
Project Site Area:

Tax Lot 0100 on Map 31E02BA0

NW Corner of Willamette Falls &
10th Street West Linn, Oregon

Mixed Use (MU)
+/-0.94 acres

Youth Music Project Design Review Submittal 1

Response to List of Incomplete Items

Siteworks Design|Build
December 23, 2013 144 
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SITEWORKS
DESIGN | BUILD

Julia Simpson July 19,2013
President, Willamette Neighborhood Association
1671 Killarney Drive
West Linn, OR 97068

Dear Ms. Simpson,

This letter is to confirm our plans for the August 1 4th Willamette Neighborhood
Association meeting, at Pacific West Bank community room at 7pm in West Linn.

We will be there to present our proposal for exterior renovations and site work at
the Youth Music Project, located at 2015 8th Ave. The general scope of the
project will include two new main entry additions to the existing building (a 325 sf
open/covered portico entry along Willamette Falls Drive and a 750 sf enclosed
entry at the northwest corner), as well as revisions to the existing parking and
landscape to better address public access and create a more attractive
streetscape and urban environment.

We look forward to sharing our full proposal with the association and interested
neighbors and we will come prepared to discuss in detail any questions and
comments the community may have. We will provide conceptual plans and
other support material we intend to present at least 10 days prior to the meeting.

If you should have additional questions on concerns before the meeting, please
feel free to contact me at 503.545.9289.

Sincerely,

Jessamyn L. Griffin

1255 NW 9th - No. 17 Portland Oregon 97209
503 230 2337 tel 503 241 6596 fax

www.siteworksportland.com lic/bond/ins CCB# 113920148 



SITEWORKS
DESIGN | BUILD

Owner July 19, 2013
of property adjacent to
2015 8th Avenue
West Linn, 97070

Dear Property Owner,

This letter is to inform you of our proposal for exterior renovations and site work at
the Youth Music Project, located at 2015 8th Ave. The general scope of the
project will include two new main entry additions to the existing building (a 325 sf
open/covered portico entry along Willamette Falls Drive and a 750 sf enclosed
entry at the northwest corner), as well as revisions to the existing parking and
landscape to better address public access and create a more attractive
streetscape and urban environment.

You have been notified of this proposal because records indicate that you own
property within 500 feet of the proposed site.

We will be presenting our full proposal at the next Willamette Neighborhood
Association meeting, scheduled for 7pm, August 14th at Pacific West Bank
community room (2040 8,h Ave.). This meeting is scheduled as part of the
association's regular monthly meeting, and therefore our proposal may not be
the only topic of discussion on the meeting agenda. We invite interested
neighbors to attend this meeting, or contact their association president, or their
association designee, with any questions that they may want to relay to us as the
applicant.

We look forward to sharing our full proposal with the association and interested
neighbors and we will come prepared to discuss in detail any questions and
comments the community may have.

Sincerely,

Jessamyn L. Griffin
Architect

1255 NW 9th - No. 17 Portland Oregon 97209
503 230 2337 tel 503 241 6596 fax

www.siteworksportland.com lic/bond/ins CCB# 113920149 
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NOTARY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF OREGON, COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH, ss:

This Affidavit was acknowledged before me on this jjj> day of _,
"2DI3 by Jessamyn Griffin, who, being first duly sworn on oath according to law, deposes and
says that he/she has read the foregoing Affidavit subscribed by him/her,and that the matters stated
herein are true to the best of his/her information, knowledge and belief.

Mhv\i Oumx. _
Notary Public

Title (and Rank)

My commission expires fife T2{U%(t>

OFFICIAL SEAL
MARY GRACE LUEBKE

NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON
COMMISSION NO. 466202

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES FEBRUARY 27, 2016

This is a Rockellxiwycr.com document.151 
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West linnt Wilsonville s Nonprofit Music School
y'outhMusicProject ora SQ3 616, SYMP (167)

/a — "...bringing people together through music."
- Aligned values with the West Linn community

i - Provide enhanced gateway to Willamette Falls Drive
Commercial District

- Provide accessible and welcoming site to encourage public
interaction and community involvement

community
PLACEstudio SITEWORKS

159 



SIDEWALK
RECONSTRUCTED

-WrTH previous-PROJECT

REMOVED AND
SIDEWALK RECONSTRUCTED
WITH PREVIOUS PROJECT

8TH AVENUE
EXISTING DRIVEWAY
CONSTRUCTED WITH
PREVIOUS PROJECT

CROSSWALK

30'
VISION TRI

|24.00' EXISTING'
I ACCESS POINT

EXISTING CROSSWALK

PLACEstudio SITEWORKS

MONUMENT SIGN

LOWER TERRACE

XYLOPHONE FENCE

FESTOON LIGHTS

ACCESSIBLE PARKING

SPEED BUMP

SERVICE ACCESS

NEW ENTRY PORCH

NEW ENTRY COURT

SCULPTURE

KEYBOARD WALK

CHANGE TO PARALLEL
PARKING

GRILL

EXISTING SIDEWALK
PLANTING TO REMAIN

1 RAIN GARDEN

2 FRONT YARD

3 MULTI-USE SPACE

4 PERIMETER

5 DROP-OFF /TEMPORARY EVENT PARKING

160 



vÿl/t>o ilu rvun

PREVIOUS PROJECT

CROSSWALK

VISION TRl

iVjui'rjÿU5

\ jpAc*,

\_24.00' EXISTING
• ACCESS POINT

A «*

EXISTING CROSSWALK

site diagram

General site improvements

- Reduce pavement

- Increase garden area /trees

- Activate exterior spaces

- Improve access & arrival

- Promote sustainable
practices

Improved site safety/access

- Safer pedestrian access with
code compliant paths/stairs

- Perimeter fence at multi-use
space

- ADA accessibility addressed

- Added speed bumps

- New drop-off zone

- Safer vehicle access with
parallel parking along
Willamette Falls Drive

PLACEst.dio SITEWORKS
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existing parking lot access at 8th Avenue

Improved site access
- Increased ADA accessibility at parking lot and building entries

- Enhanced pedestrian access, allowing for better site circulation and function

- Renovation of parking lot for safer drop off and pedestrian use

access

SIDEWALK
RECONSTRUCTED

-WtfH PREVIOUS-PROJECT

REMOVED ANO
SIDEWALK RECONSTRUCTEDi8TH AVENUE

EXISTING DRIVEWAY
CONSTRUCTED WITH
PREVIOUS PROJECT

VISION

parallel parking
|2«.00" EXISTING'
I ACCESS POINT

KM®-.'

proposed site access EXISTING CROSSWALK

PLACEstudio SITEWORKS
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existing upper entry existing conditions along Willamette Falls Dr.

sense of entry

Two new entry additions
- Contextual design respecting the existing architecture
- New portico entry along Willamette Falls Drive, provides

stronger public identity from the street

- New entry vestibule from the parking lot provides safe,
public access and clear entry point for students/parents

PLACEstudio SITEWORKS
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Brand as place

- Proposed signage identifying Youth Music Project,
suiting of the existing building / neighborhood

- Proposed landscape revisions to enhance site and use
as well as buffer / screen parking lot

- Proposed guitar sculpture, musical note trellis & fence

identity
PLACEtudo SITEWORKS
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From: Elizabeth Rocchia <erocchia@comcast.net>
Date: August 19, 2013 6:30:39 PM PDT
To: kwyatt@westlinnoregon.gov
Subject: WNA minutes 8/14.2013

Willamette Neighborhood Assn meeting....August 14, 2013

The meeting was called to order by president, Juila Simpson, at 7pm in the Pacific West Bank
community room. Minutes of July 10 were reviewed and approved.
Treasurer's report:

WNA acct at Pacific West Bank.. $2,109.03 which reflects the 2013-2014 stipend
WNA acct at US Bank..$2,764.45
of which WNA has $437.30 and balance belongs to yoga group

Roberta and Ed Schwarz presented for the White Oak Savannah Acquisition Fund. They hope
to acquire additional 5.65 acres to supplement 14 acres now in conservation. They have a
pledge of $500,000 from Metro if they can match that amount 2:1.
A fund raising event will be held at Fiala Farm on September 14, 10am to 6pm, with booths and
activities. In addition a benefit concert is scheduled, 3:30 to 5:30, August 17th in Willamette
Park at $20 a person. Attendance and support for this project is encouraged as a restoration
endeavor benefiting all of West Linn.

The Youth Music Project at 10th and WF Drive presented a plan for exterior
restoration. Jessamynn Griffin of Siteworks Design led the discussion and explained the
improvements with graphics. The program was described by principal supporter, Sally Bany,
who offered tours of the facility (salbany@hotmail.com).

Jim Milne moved that The Willamette Neighborhood Assn strongly urge acceptance of the
proposal when it is presented for Design Review. Motion passed.

Ken McLarty of Tenacious Training Events described a Triathalon event on August 18th that will
begin in Willamette Park, wind through neighboring streets and finish in the park by late
morning. Volunteers and certified flaggers will be stationed along the route for safety and
smooth traffic flow. Ken has staged many such events and anticipates 100 entrants.

Julia Simpson read a resolution from the Savannah Oaks NA opposing certain proposed
changes in the WL Comprehensive Plan that would compromise citizen input and
interests. This resolution was discussed and met with endorsement by those present. The
resolution will be attached to these minutes.

Julia Simpson met with Linda Neace and others to discuss parking options for the baseball
activities at Fields Bridge Park. A representative from the West Linn Baseball Assn will come to
our meeting early next spring to describe the game schedule so neighbors and Willamette
businesses can be prepared for the crowds and hopefully mitigate parking problems.

Elizabeth Rocchia had a chat with Ken Warner who described the location of 50 new grasscrete
parking places at the park. These will be near the old farm house as indicated on the 2005
Master Plan and not in the open field adjacent as occurred this summer. Zac Pelz of WL
planning staff is forming a parking task force.
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Affidavit of Posting

STATE OF OREGON
COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

The undersigned, JESSAMYN GRIFFIN, being duly sworn, hereby deposes and says:

1. Iam over the age of 1 8 and am a resident of the State of Oregon. Ihave personal
knowledge of the facts herein, and, ifcalled as a witness, could testify completely
thereto.

2. 1 suffer no legal disabilities and have personal knowledge of the facts set forth
below.

3. I, Jessamyn Griffin, of Siteworks Design | Build, being first duly sworn on oath,
state that on July 24, 2013, 1 personally created and posted the following on-site at
2015 8th Ave., West Linn. OR: PUBLIC NOTICE of proposed renovation subject
to Class IIDesign Review and Permit to Enlarge / Alter a Non-Conforming
Structure, including a description of the scope of the renovation, and applicant
contact information including name, title, and telephone number, in conformance
with West Linn Community Development Code (CDC) section 99.038.D .

Ideclare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the information herein is true,
correct, and complete.

Executed this *2* day of J *NVJAE "T_,20 1 4*

Xfessamyn Griffimÿÿ

NOTARY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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City of

West Linn Planning & Development • 22500 Salamo Rd #1000 • West Linn, Oregon 97068
Telephone 503.656.4211 • Fax 503.656.4106 • westlinnoregon.gov

Development Review Application
For Office Use Only

Staff Contact Project No(s).

Non-Refundable Fee(s) Refundable Deposit(s) Total

Type of Review (Please check all that apply):
I I Annexation (ANX)

HAppeal and Review (AP) *
I I Conditional Use (CUP)

I I Design Review (DR)

U Easement Vacation

D Extraterritorial Ext. of Utilities
I I Final Plat or Plan (FP)
! I Flood Management Area
I I Hillside Protection & Erosion Control

I I Historic Review

D Legislative Plan or Change
I I Lot Line Adjustment (LLA) */**
]] Minor Partition (MIP) (Preliminary Plat or Plan)

[X~l Non-Conforming Lots, Uses & Structures

U Planned Unit Development (PUD)

D Pre-Application Conference (PA) */**
I I Street Vacation

Z2 Subdivision (SUB)
ÿ Temporary Uses *

I I Time Extension *
[Xl Variance (VAR)
I I Water Resource Area Protection/Single Lot (WAP)
I I Water ResourceArea Protection/Wetland (WAP)
]] Willamette & Tualatin River Greenway (WRG)

I I Zone Change

Home Occupation, Pre-Application, Sidewalk Use, Sign Review Permit, and Temporary Sign Permit applications require
different or additional application forms, available on the City website or at City Hall.

Site Location/Address:
2015 8th Ave.
West Linn, OR 97068

Assessor's Map No.:31E02BA0

Tax Lot(s): 0100

Total Land Area: 0.94 acres

Brief Description of Proposal: Per Design Review (DR) and Conditional Use (CUP) application for this location, dated 12
Nov. 2013: (1) Permit to Enlarge/Alter a Non-Conforming Structure: Required narrative explaining how proposed work meets
Approval Criteria in CDC Section 66.080(B); (2) Variance, Class I and Class II: Required narratives explaining how proposed
work meets Approval Criteria in CDC Section 75.060.

Applicant Name: Jessamyn L. Griffin Phone: 503 230 2337
(please print)

Address: 1255 NW 9th Ave. #17 Email: jessamyn@siteworksportland.com

City State Zip: Portland, OR 97209

Owner Name (required): Marie Lamfrom Charitable Foundation Phone: 503 616 5967
(please print)

Address: 2015 8TH Ave. Email:

City State Zip: West Linn, OR 97068

Consultant Name: Phone:
(please print)

Address: Email:

City State Zip:
1.All application fees are non-refundable (excluding deposit). Any overruns to deposit will result in additional billing.
2.The owner/applicant or their representative should be present at all public hearings.
3. A denial or approval may be reversed on appeal. No permit will be in effect until the appeal period has expired.
4. Three (3) complete hard-copy sets (single sided) of application materials must be submitted with this application.

One (1) complete set of digital application materials must also be submitted on CD in PDF format.
If large sets of plans are required in application please submit only two sets.

* No CD required / ** Only one hard-copy set needed

The undersigned property owner(s) hereby authorizes the filing of this application, and authorizes on site review by authorized staff. I hereby agree to
comply with all code requirements applicable to my application. Acceptance of thi&application does not ipfer a complete submittal. All amendments
to the Community Development Code and to other regulations adopted/after the lapplication is approved shall be enforced where applicable.
Approved applications and subsequent development is not vested under the provikiondin placÿ atuiefcirTfevof the initial application

plicant's signafu

Development Review Application (Rev. 2011.07)
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Attachment A — HydroCAD Model Schematic
and Model Results, and Preliminary Pipe Sizing

HanmiGlobal Partner
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1S 3S 2S

ParkingLot-South ParkingLot-Nÿrth PaekingLot- East

5S

ParkingLot-South and
NW

ParkingLot-NE

6S

ParkingLot-Roof

(Subcat/ Reach one Link Routing Diagram for YMP_Drainage
Prepared by Otak, Inc., Printed 12/16/2013

HydroCAD® 10.00 s/n 05469 © 2013 HydroCAD Software Solutions LLC
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Culvert Report
Hydraflow Express Extension for AutoCAD® Civil 3D® 2010 by Autodesk, Inc. Monday, Dec 16 2013

Prelim YMP Lateral Pipes

Invert Elev Dn (ft) = 106.00 Calculations
Pipe Length (ft) = 10.00 Qmin (cfs) = 0.11
Slope (%) = 5.00 Qmax (cfs) = 0.31
Invert Elev Up (ft) = 106.50 Tailwater Elev (ft) = 0
Rise (in) = 10.0
Shape = Cir Highlighted
Span (in) = 10.0 Qtotal (cfs) = 0.11
No. Barrels = 1 Qpipe (cfs) = 0.11
n-Value = 0.013 Qovertop (cfs) = 0.00
Inlet Edge = 0 Veloc Dn (ft/s) = 0.33
Coeff. K,M,c,Y,k = 0.0045,2,0.0317,0.69,0.5 Veloc Up (ft/s) = 1.76

HGL Dn (ft) = 106.49
Embankment HGL Up (ft) = 106.64
Top Elevation (ft) = 110.00 Hw Elev (ft) = 106.69
Top Width (ft) = 9.00 Hw/D (ft) = 0.23
Crest Width (ft) = 50.00 Flow Regime = Inlet Control

Prelim YMP Lateral Pipes H* Deptn rftr

Inletcontrol

Cir Culvert C'ber •
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Culvert Report
Hydraflow Express Extension for AutoCAD® Civil 3D® 2010 by Autodesk, Inc. Monday, Dec 16 2013

Prelim YMP Lateral Pipes

Invert Elev Dn (ft) = 106.00 Calculations
Pipe Length (ft) = 10.00 Qmin (cfs) = 0.11
Slope (%) = 5.00 Qmax (cfs) = 0.31
Invert Elev Up (ft) = 106.50 Tailwater Elev (ft) = 0
Rise (in) = 10.0
Shape = Cir Highlighted
Span (in) = 10.0 Qtotal (cfs) = 0.31
No. Barrels = 1 Qpipe (cfs) = 0.31
n-Value = 0.013 Qovertop (cfs) = 0.00
Inlet Edge = 0 Veloc Dn (ft/s) = 0.83
Coeff. K,M,c,Y,k = 0.0045, 2, 0.0317, 0.69, 0.5 Veloc Up (ft/s) = 2.35

HGL Dn (ft) = 106.54
Embankment HGL Up (ft) = 106.74
Top Elevation (ft) = 110.00 Hw Elev (ft) = 106.83
Top Width (ft) = 9.00 Hw/D (ft) = 0.39
Crest Width (ft) = 50.00 Flow Regime = Inlet Control
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105.00
0.
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Culvert Report
Hydraflow Express Extension for AutoCAD® Civil 3D® 2010 by Autodesk, Inc. Monday, Dec 16 2013

Prelim YMP Main Storm Sewer Line

Invert Elev Dn (ft) = 97.00 Calculations
Pipe Length (ft) = 187.00 Qmin (cfs) = 0.11
Slope (%) = 4.28 Qmax (cfs) = 0.71
Invert Elev Up (ft) = 105.00 Tailwater Elev (ft) = 0
Rise (in) = 12.0
Shape = Cir Highlighted
Span (in) = 12.0 Qtotal (cfs) = 0.66
No. Barrels = 1 Qpipe (cfs) = 0.66
n-Value = 0.013 Qovertop (cfs) = 0.00
Inlet Edge = 0 Veloc Dn (ft/s) = 1.18
Coeff. K,M,c,Y,k = 0.0045, 2, 0.0317, 0.69, 0.5 Veloc Up (ft/s) = 2.80

HGL Dn (ft) = 97.67
Embankment HGL Up (ft) = 105.34
Top Elevation (ft) = 110.00 Hw Elev (ft) = 105.46
Top Width (ft) = 180.00 Hw/D (ft) = 0.46
Crest Width (ft) = 2.00 Flow Regime = Inlet Control
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Profile Hw Depth (ft)
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EXISTING CROSSWALK

EXISTING DRIVEWAY
REMOVED AND
SIDEWALK RECONSTRUCTED
WITH PREVIOUS PROJECT

SIDEWALK
RECONSTRUCTED
WITH PREVIOUS PROJECT

8TH AVENUE
EXISTING DRIVEWAY
CONSTRUCTED WITH
PREVIOUS PROJECT

EXISTING CROSSWALK

30" CLEAR
VISION TRIANGLE

24.00"
DRIVE AISLE

V ,

AOA DOOR'
(EXISTING ENTRANCE)'

EXISTING
ADA PARKINC'

existing!
ADA PARKING,"

26.00' EXISTING
ACCESS POINT V \\

EXISTING BUILDING

LOADING ZONE
EXISTING

ADA PARKINC

ADA DOOR
(EXISTING ENTRANCE)

N6915'41"£

24.00' EXISTNG
ACCESS POINT

<***£ ÿ

EXISTING CROSSWALK

WILLAMETTE FALLS DRIVE

LEGEND

- ---- Existing ROw unE
15: - ExiSTWC 2 CONTOUR

• t;o ----- Existing '0' CONTOUR

- - Existing striping

- - Existing Building line

- - PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS LINE
A - existing light

6 - PROPOSED LIGHT

SITE INFORMATION

TOTAL SITE AREA: *0.908 SF i959 AC)

TOTAL LANDSCAPED AREA 5.000 SF (IA e'T)

PARKING INFORMATION

STANDARD PARKING STALLS *0
HANDICAP PARKING STALLS: 3
COMPACT PARKING STALLS 0

TOTAL PARKING STALLS: *3
BtCTCLE PARKING: PROVIDED 1NS1DE BuilD'NC

SITE INFORMATION

SLOPE ANALYSIS: AU. SLCPES ON SITE M?E LESS THAN IJX

aooo PLAIN N/A

new plant material none

NEW SIGNS. LEFT TURN ONLY (SEE P.an)

GROUND WATER DEPTH: 25-32"

LANDSLIDE AREAS: NONE

WETLANDSA"ASSH AREAS NONE

WILDLIFE HABITAT AREAS NONE

LARGE ROCK OUTCROPPNGS NONE

OWNER INFORMATION

MARC LAMFROM CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
20*0 8TH AVENUE. SUITE 202
WEST linn. OR 9T06B
(503)-6l6-5967. EXT 101

PROJECT DIRECTORY
BUILDING Maria Lamfrom Charitable Foundation
OWNERS: 9685 SW Rklder Road - Suite 100

Wilsonvilla, OR 97070
TEL: (360) 904-8349

CLIENT: Youth Music Project
2015 8th Avenue
West Unn, OR 97068
TEL: (503) 616-5967

DESIGNER I Jean-Pierre Velllet SKeworks. Inc.
CONTRACTOR: 1225 NW 9th Avenue - No. 17

Portland, OR 97209
TEL: (503) 230-2337

LANDSCAPE: PLACE Studio
735 NW 18th Avenue
Portland, OR 97209
TEL: (503) 334-2080

CIVIL: OTAK Inc.
808 SW Third Avenue - Suite 300
Portland, OR 97204
TEL: (503)415-2319

Project Location

YOUTH MUSIC PROJECT
215 8TH AVE
WEST UNN, OR 97068

THESE DRAWINGS ARE FOR
CONSTRUCTION BY

JEAN-PIERRE VEILLET
SITEWORKS. INC. ONLY

Date:

NOVEMBER 12, 2013
Drawn By:

Phase:
CLASSIDESIGN REVIEW ÿ

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Revisions:

Sheet Name

SITE ANALYSIS PLAN

Sheet No.
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ARTIST SCULPTURE - SHOWN FOR CONCEPT ONLY.
S HT. MAX COLOR & MATERIALS TO BE DETERMINED

SEE PLAN FOR CONCEPTUAL LOCATIONS STORMWATER PLANTINGS - SEE PLANS

ALL SCULPTURES SHALL BE LESS THAN 3' HT.WITHIN VIEW TRIANGLE ZONE
CONCRETE WALL
W/ MUSIC NOTE GRAPHIC - SEE DETAIL 3

WALL FRONT
ELEVATION

PROJECT DIRECTORY
Maria Lamfrom Charitable Foundation
9685 SW Rldder Road - Suite 100
WUsonville, OR 97070
TEL: (360) 904-8349

BUILDING
OWNERS:

Youth Music Project
2015 8thAvenue
West Linn, OR 97068
TEL: (503)616-5967

CLIENT:

Jean-Pierre Velllet Slteworfcs, Inc.
1225 NW 9th Avenue - No. 17
Portland. OR 97209
TEL: (503) 230-2337

DESIGNER /
CONTRACTOR:

PLACE Studio
735 NW 18th Avenue
Portland, OR 97209
TEL: (503) 334-2080

CIVIL: OTAK Inc.
808 SW Third Avenue - Suite 300
Portland. OR 97204
TEL: (503)415-2319ILLUSTRATIVE WALL ELEVATION

ELEVATION

Project Location

YOUTH MUSIC PROJECT
215 8TH AVE
WEST LINN, OR 97068
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ELEVATIONS /DETAILS

L2.4

MUSIC GRAPHIC -SEE DET.3

WALL FROM 10TH STREET
3/8" = r-0"
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